LONG
ASHTON
ANNUAL
PARISHMEETING
Held in the Village Hall on Monday30th March 1987
Chairman - Major Scott Shore
The meeting was attended by approx. 55 electors plus
membersof the Youth Council and Mr N. Grimmer, and P.C.Barter.
1. Minutes of the 1986 Parish Meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 24th March 1986, copies having been circulated
to those present, were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
This having been proposed by Mr Alan Leavett and seconded by Mr Bert Edwards.
2.

Chairmans Report
Major Shore thanked those present for attending, particularly the Youth Council and
its leader Mr Grimmerfor showing an interest in what is going on in the Village.
He also gave a welcome to the CommunityPoliceman, P.C. Barter.
He reminded everyone that last year he had talked about the Bowling Green and Club
as well as Church House car park. He reported that the Bowling Green was now
successfully built and the club hs been well supported by the village as it now
has a full membership. The first bowls should be played at the beginning of June.
Major Shore said he was sorry that despite all efforts by the Clerk, through a
solicitor, to bring negotiations to a successful end this has not happened. He
did say that recently the Clerk has been able to report a far more positive response
to her barrage of queries about what progress and hopes of a settlement sometime
soon have been raised again.
The Chairman told the meeting that Ashton Park was an important issue close to
his heart but that despite a public meeting no firm decision was yet knownabout
the future of the Mansion and Park.
He thanked SCALA
for the good work membersdo for the village and reminded those
present to look at the presentation of photographs that SCALA
had prepared for
their enjoyment.
He also wished SCALA
well in its submission to Woodspring District
Council to get more of the village put into the Conserv~tion Area.
Major Shore said that our Avon, District and Parish Councillors dedication and
experience was serving the Parish really well and he thanked them on everyones
behalf. He reminded those present that Parish Councillors term of Office comes
to an end in May and he announced that several Councillors will be retiring. He
appealed to residents to consider giving of their time and effort to serve the
community and said that any information and nomination forms can be obtained from
the Clerk, Mrs Addis.
Major Shore thanked the CommunityAssociation ManagementCommittee for its work
and drew particular attention to the dedicated wcM{done by its Chairman Dr Ted
Baker.
He then went on to thank and introduce the Clerk and the Committee Chairman to
the meeting and said that the first report was to be given by the Planning Committee
Chairman, Mrs Eileen Pearce.

3.

Planning Committee Report.

r"'-

Mrs Pearce told the meeting that her committee had made recommendations to
Woodspring District Council on 55 planning applications, only three less than the
prvious year. She was able to report on two applications submitted by the same
applicant for the building of elderly persons flats at 25 Weston Road. Many
residents of the area had written against these proposals and the Parish Council
had recommendedto Woodspringthat this application be refused. This Woodspring
did and she was able to tell those present that the latest news was that the
applicant has lodged an appeal against this refusal.
Mrs Pearce thanked District
_Councillors Alan Leavett and Brian Symondsfor their help with this and other
applications, she also thanked retired District Councillor Bert Edwards for all
his help as well as the Clerk, Mrs Addis.
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Mrs Pearce said that she had been disappointed at the poor response by residents
in writing to reject in writing the original Green Belt proposals by Avon.
Subsequently Avon's Officers altered the recommendation to include some of the
land in the valley, an area near Parsonage Farm and a field at the bottom of
Parsonage Road into the Green Belt. The Parish Council and a resident of Long
Ashton Road, Mr Walker, did a very good campaign to support this second proposal.
At the same time Avon suggested that an area ( at present used for landfill) of
land at Ashton Vale be designated White Land. The Parish Council and residents
wrote against this as it was agreed that a buffer zone is needed between Long
Ashton and Bristol. Latest news is that this will also go to a public inquiry.
Mrs Pearce said that SCALA
has worked hard in producing and recently submitting
plans to Woodspring District Council for extending the Conservation Area further
into the village. The planning committee studied these plans and has given its
support to SCALA.She told the meeting that before any decision is reached by
Woodspring a public meeting will be arranged to discuss this proposal with
people in Long Ashton.
4.

Highways and Footpaths Report.

Miss Rebecca Jones,who took over the Chairmanship of this committee last May,
thanked the past Chairman Peter Hardy, Bob Cook, Harry Williams and the Clerk for
all their help. She reminded everyone that Mr Williams organises the monthly
footpath walks and footpath clearing work parties and she urged everyone to give
him their wholehearted support.
She started on a positive note by outlining some of the successes of the committee.
First she thanked the Royal British Legion for allowing a bus shelter to be
incorporated into its scheme to replace the wall outside its club building in
Weston Road. She said that the bus shelter had been prompted when it had been
noticed how much of the bank was being excavated when the wall was being replaced.
This had led to emergency meetings both by the Parish Council and the Legion
committees and the cooperation of all.
Miss Jones told the meeting that the bank at Copford Lane and Brocks Lane had
been cleared with the help of the ManpowerServices Commission. The bank at ArchClosE
had been cleared and it is·hoped to plant this and an area in Leigh Woodswith
low growing plants during the coming year.
The Chairman told the meeting that the replacement wall at Rayens Close had been
done by Avon with just the capping stones to be installed, she also said that
the broken fencing is to be replaced.
At the request of the Parish Council some road markings have been done by Avon in
the village, incuding the Birdwell area and at Northleaze School.
Miss Jones said that some matters were outstanding, there still was no formal
weight restriction on Providence Lane although a voluntary agreement had been
reached with the quarry that they will request drivers not to use Providence Lane.
At Glebe Road double yellow lines have been requested and at Northleaze School it
was hoped that Avon will provide a school crossing warden. She told the meeting
tha it was hoped that Avon will erect some footpath signs in the near future
and that some footpath waymarkingwill be done.
Miss Jones said that overgrown hedges were a constant problem being reported to
the Parish Council and she reminded householders that the spring was a good time
to cut hedges back, making it easier for parents pushing prams and people with
poor signt to walk along the roads.
Another ongoing problem she highlighted is the fouling of the footway by dogs.
She reminded dog owners that notices were posted around the village giving
notice that fines can be imposed.
Miss Jones asked the meeting if it thought that it is a good idea to continue
to enter the Best Kept Village Competition. The response was 'Yes'. She concluded
her report by saying that there were small ongoing matters that were reported~
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jointly by residents and the Parish Council, such as blocked drains, highway
and footpath repair and grit bins needing filling in the winter.
5.

Allotments,Street

~

Lighting and Burial Ground Report.

Mrs Pullin, the Chairman of this committee, reported that some allotments were
still vacant, the rent being f6 for a full plot and f3 for a half plot. She told
the meeting that a new tenant was the Youth Council under the supervision of its
leader, Mr Grimmer.
Mrs Pullin said ttlat the stile which was erected in the wrong position by Woodspring
when Bourton Meadwas being completed had been resited by Mr Williams and his
helpers, they had also put up a sign on the stile which said that the allotments
are private.
Mrs Pullin reported on the completion of the Highlands Road area lighting scheme
that was reported at the last Parish Meeting, she said that her committee is
now investigating installing lights on Weston Road from Wild Country Lane to
the new Guide Headquarters.
The Chairman told the meeting that the Bishop of Taunton consecrated a further
portion of the Burial Ground in June and this area can now be used for burials.
This servic~ was ~ttended by some Church members, Councillors and the Clerk.
She said that the contract for the maintenance of the grass at the Burial Ground
has gone to the same contractor for the coming year. In accordance with past
policy to repaint a section of the wall each year the Parish eouncil has placed
the order for a further section to be refurbished.
Mrs Pullin said that a few months ago the Parish Council had accepted an offer
of a resident to donate some shrubs for use in the Burial Ground. It is hoped
to plant these in an area by the Polish memorial, paving stones have already
been laid and it is intended that a seat to be donated will be sited here.
Mrs Pullin said that the Council is hopeful that other people will be encouraged
to add to the scheme to provide a memorial to their loved ones as the Burial
Ground itself is an open-plan !awned area.
Mrs Pullin finished her report by thanking her committee and the Clerk for the
help given to her in the past year.
6.

Finance and General Purposes Report.
Mr Skeeles ex~lained that he had written an article in the latest edition of the
Newsletter which had explained what the Council has tried to do to improve the
quality of life in the parish by spending sums of money in the best interests of
the inhabitants.
This had been sent to every house in the Parish.
Last year the Parish Council had precepted for f28,000 which meant a Parish Rate
of 3p. He told the meeting that this year f25,000 was precepted which equaled
a 2.6p rate plus 0.7p to repay Woodspringfor the loan for the provision of the
Bowling Green giving a total of a 3.3p rate fat he 1987/88 financial year.
Mr Skeeles went on to say that the main differences from last years expenditure
had been a saving of f2,000 on street lighting as the updating is now virtually
complete but this had been offset by an increase of f2,000 for a new bus shelter
at the British Legion, f2,000 for general administration and all that it entails
and an extra f2,000 for the CommunityAssociation to complete the tidying up
of the Recreation Ground and the area surrounding the Bowling Green. This
equaled an increase of 0.3p making our total 3.3p for this year.
Mr Skeeles was pleased to report that since last year a new bus shelter and a
bowling green has been provided for the parish and that the bowling green will
be coming into play in the near future and he went on to say that he hoped th~t
the village is happy that the parish rate is being wisely spent in the best
interests of everyone.
Mr Skeeles answered questions from the meeting arising from this report.

~
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Discussion ensued, arising from this it was proposed to recommendto the Parish
Council that the CommunityAssociation pay a sum of £1,250 per annumfor
25years to offset the costs of providing the bowling green. This had been
proposed by Mr Cook and seconded by Mr Britton. An amendmentwas proposed by
M.rSkeeles and seconded by Mr Edwards that it is recommendedto the Parish Council
that the CommunityAssociation pay a sum of £880 per annumfor a period of
25 years to the Parish Council to offset the costs of providing the bowling green.
The amendmentwas carried and the recommendationwill be made to the Parish
Council.
7.

Parochial Charities Accounts 1986
The Chairman informed the meeting that the Parochial Charity accounts were availaBLE
available at the back of the hall for inspection. Mr Britton, a memberof the
trustees,expressed his thanks to the Chairman Mr Bill Pratt.

8.

CommunityPoliceman
P.C. Barter, the CommunityPoliceman for the village gave a short talk to the
meeting about crime in the area and Neighbourhood Watch Schemes.
******************

LONGASHTON
PARISHCOUNCIL
Present:-

Mr R Cook - Chainnan
Dr D W Barritt
Mr J R Britton
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Dr M Marston
Mr B May
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr BC Symonds
Miss M Uppington
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.

28th March 1988

Apologies were received from
from:- Mr GS Bowen
Mrs RM Lees
Mr H West

C88 - Minutes of the last meetings
The minutes of the meetings held on 25 January and the 22nd February were
confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
C89 - Matters arising
C74a - 5 Councillors and the Clerk had visited
and Miss Jones gave a brief report.
C74b - The Clerk has written
reply.

Bedminster DownBoys Club

to the Playgroup but to date has received no

C74di & 11 - The application,
by the Bowling Club, for a licence was
considered and approved by the Court on Friday but it was reported that
late Thursday afternoon PC Barter had visited the home of the Bowling Club
secretary to say that the Police would be objecting to the application
because of the Parish Council meeting in the room. This resulted in Clerk
and Chairmen making many telephone calls and a meeting being arranged for
later that evening to discuss matters.
When Mr Skeeles contacted the
Police to invite them Inspector Crease told him that on further
investigation
they had decided that no objection would be made. It was
agreed that the secretary to the Bowling Club should have been informed of
this by the Police and they should make a complaint, the Clerk will also
mention this to PC Barter.
C87 - Mr Britton said that he had been visited by Mr Ron Avent who queried
the Deeds to the Recreation Ground and the legal position with regard to
using it for non-recreational
purposes.
The Clerk and Miss Uppington had
he had inspected the Trust Deeds and the
visited Mr Clarke, solicitor,
conveyances for the land and is satisfied
that legally the Parish Council
can pursue this matter.
Mr Britton was asked to explain to Mr Avent that the Parish Council is
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concerned to do things properly and that the matter is in the hands of its
solicitors.
C90 - Report of the Planning Conmittee.
The report of the planning conmittee of the meetings held on the 8th
February and the 7th March '88 were adopted.
Pl02 - Mr Leavett reported that Laing Homes had
the District Council's failure to determine this
reasonable period of time. Woodspring had been
Homes to a query it had made. It was agreed that
the District Council to suggest that the Village
Inquiry.

lodged an appeal against
application within a
awaiting a reply from Laing
the Clerk will write to
Hall is used for the

Plll - Mr Symonds said that trees are being removed at the Suspension
Bridge, at the top of the bank in front of the house built on the site.
Freshly cut sttnnps can be seen. It was reported that a retaining wall has
been built of an unsightly and unusual construction and the Clerk was asked
to ask Woodspring if permission was given for this, it has just been
completed.
C91 - Report of the Highways and Footpaths Conmittee.
The report of the Highways and Footpaths conmittee of the meeting held on
the 15th February '88 was adopted.
H30a - It was noted that work on the wall in Providence Lane has been
started and Councillors were pleased that it is being done to a good
standard.
Miss Jones reported that Yanley Lane will be closed from the 13 May to the
The Clerk
5th June 1 88 for work to be carried out on the railway bridge.
was asked to contact the Mercury to ask them to notify the public.
C92 - Report of the Allotments,
and Burial Ground Conmittee

Street

Lighting

The report of the Allotments,Street
Lighting and Burial Ground conmittee of
the meeting held on the 15th February '88 was adopted.
Dr Marston reported to the Council on a letter that had been received from
the Diocesan Registrar, Mr Cavender, on the need to obtain a faculty for
works in the Churchyard. He explained the work that needs to be done on
the Churchyard wall and the quotes sought from Contractors. The
unsuccessful contractors have been informed and the contractor who was
successful has been telephoned. The work has not been put in hand, as
minuted, due to a reply from NA L C being received that gave further
advice that updated the situation.
AL CA confirmed to the Clerk that a
specific resolution from the Council giving her clear instructions,is
advisable before the work is put in hand.
For the benefit

of Councillors not serving on the Burial Ground conmittee
parts of correspondence explaining that for

Dr Marston read the relevant
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appointment of four trustees to the Conmunity Association Management
Committee, the four people whose term is expiring are :-Mrs Bridgett
Parker, Mr Ken Edwards, Mr Dennis Chadwick and himself.
He asked the
Council to carefully
consider who will be appointed.
The AG M for the
Coilllllll1ityAssociation will be held on Tuesday May 31st, this being the only
suitable evening that the hall is free.
It was suggested that a date for
next year is booked now.
Mr Edwards suggested that a business meeting is held between the Parish
Council and the Conmunity Association Management conmittee, to be followed
by an infonnal evening. This to be held within the next couple of months.
This was agreed by the Council.
C95 - Annual Parish Meeting.
It was agreed that coffee will be served. The Clerk to purchase coffee
etc. Councillors Barritt, May, Williams and Marston agreed to organise the
making of ·the coffee on the evening.
The Clerk will send an invitation
last meeting.

to Major Scott Shore who chaired the

C96 - Recreation Ground Bye-laws
The suggested alterations
made by the CommunityAssociation Management
conmittee were adopted. Further to this Messrs Pearce, Cook, Skeeles and
the Clerk will meet to give consideration to the Bye-laws prior to
contacting the HomeOffice. Clerk will arrange meeting.
C97 - Concessionary Fare Scheme
This was considered by the last Highways committee meeting but further to
this Councillor Symonds advised that the matter had been considered by
Woodspring when Councillor Jopp had moved a similar resolution.
This had
not been passed. This was discussed by the Parish Council and it was
agreed that the matter will be placed on the agenda for the next Council
meeting at that time it will also be considered whether to pursue this
matter through AL CA as this will then involve all the W DC parishes.
Leisure Land
The latest correspondence from the solicitor was read to the meeting and
the Clerk was advised how to respond. She was asked to advise WDC and Mr
Harvey at NA L C about the latest develo:pment. It was agreed that the
Clerk asks the advice of the solicitor if it is appropriate to lift the
confidential ban and make a statement at the Annual Parish Meeting. After
taking advice the matter to be left to Chairmans discretion.
(Neighbourhood Watch and .AJ..£A
Report were withdrawn)
C98 - Long Ashton Youth Club.
A letter has been received from Dr Baker, Youth Club Chainnan this has been
circulated to Councillors.
They discussed the points raised.
It was
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works in the Churchyard other than those of minor importance or routine
maintenance a faculty is needed. Unfortunately this is open to
interpretation,
advice has been sought and he read replies to the Council
and reported on the verbal advice obtained.
This was fully discussed by the Council, and being mindful of all the
relevant facts, it was proposed by Mr Williams and seconded by Mr Pearce
that it be RESOLVED:-that the builder be instructed
to proceed with the
work at the earliest opportunity, having first obtained the advice of Mrs
Sims, the Conservation Officer on the mortar to be used to point the wall.
A vote was taken. All Councillors voted in favour. The Clerk was
instructed to make the necessary arrangements.
It was also agreed that Mr Cook, Mrs Pullin,
meet the Vicar to advise him.

Dr Marston and the Clerk will

C93 - Report of the Finance and General Purposes Conmittee.
The report of the Finance and General Purposes Conmittee of the meeting
held on the 22nd February was adopted.
C94 - Cormrunity Association

Report.

Mr F.c:lwardsapologised to the Council because of the condition of the room
at the last meeting, there had been a breakdown in corrmunications between
the caretaker and his deputy when he was on holiday.
Mr F.c:lwardsreported that there will be a 5% increase in rent levels for
organisations,
except the playgroup.
The status of the playgroup is being
investigated to decide if this is a business or if it has the status of an
organisation.
The Bowling Club has obtained its licence but its agreement with the
Cormrunity Association for the use of the bar in the Pavilion is only agreed
on an annual basis and that the agreements for the use of the pavilion
have been signed and the originals deposited with the Clerk.
Because of problems of damage done at a recent Disco his corrmittee has
agreed that all future Discos should have adequate adult supervision and
that hirers will be charged a £100 deposit in future.
Mr F.c:lwardsexplained that the planning application for the lounge extension
has not yet been put before W DC but that his corrmittee has gone out to
tender.
The Clerk said that this was not the correct procedure if she, on
behalf of the Parish Council, is to be responsible in the future for the
payment of accounts and keeping the account books. For VAT purposes and
legally the matter has to be dealt with by the Parish Council in the way
normal for the receipt and acceptance of any tenders and should be properly
authorised by the Council. Mr F.c:lwardsapologised for overlooking this and
will correct the matter.
He explained that his corrmittee will be restructuring
its sub-corrmittees as
weaknesses in the arrangements had shown up.Mr F.c:lwardsreminded Councillors
that the Parish Council, at its Armual Meeting will be considering the
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agreed that the view of the Youth Club on the plans for an extension should
be addressed to the Conmunity Association by the Youth Club. It was
proposed by Mr Cook, seconded by Miss Uppington and agreed by the meeting
that it be RESOLVED:that the Parish Cmmcil would nominate Miss Rebecca
Jones to serve on the Youth Club ManagementConmittee. The Parish Council
will write to the appropriate department at Avon to say that it opposes the
suggestion to cut the weeks worked by the Youth Club Leader from 46 to 40.
It was agreed that the same Col.lllcillors as visited the Boys Club and the
Clerk will formally visit the Youth Club, this will be followed by a
discussion. Clerk to arrange the most suitable date.
C99 - Correspondence.
i)
Follly Farm Appeal by Avon Wildlife - This was explained to
Col.lllcillors it was proposed by Miss Uppington, seconded by Mrs Pullin that
no grant should be given. Vote taken 8 in favour, 5 against. RESOLVED:not to make a grant for this purpose but only to pay the usual membership
fee.
ii)

WDC Digest received.

iii)
Notification from Bristol Polytechnic of a one day planning course
for Clerks for a fee of £50.
It was RESOLVED:that the fee is thought to
be excessive, Clerk will not attend.
iv)
From ALCA,various leaflets
a) paying for Local Government ( copy
has been passed to Mr Skeeles) b) Understanding Rights of Way - 1 day
course in London, c) 1 day training course for Col.lllcillors on Saturday 16th
April - please advise Clerk if you would like a place booked. d) Circular
2/87 about the Associations Advisory Services.
e) Field Fare No. 4 - copy
being circulated - please check if you have it and pass it on. f) circular
letter to Clerks on various matters. Clerk has already discussed some
points with the Finance conmittee Chairman. g) various correspondence about
Village Newsletter Surveys and a meeting at the Library. All these have
been dealt with in advance of the meeting.
v)

South West Co-operative News has been received.

vi) Royal Air Force invited Councillors to an evening about the Royal Air
Force Presentation Team. The date of the event was between Col.lllcil
meetings so Councillors were informally notified by the Clerk at aPlanning
conmittee meeting.
vii) A leaflet from Avon Comnn.mityLeisure Department was sent to Mr
Roberts and he has passed this to the Clerk. It was a statement on Play
prepared by the Leisure Department.
viii)

Magazine on Civil Protection

has been received.

ix) From CPR E with application forms for the Best Kept Village
Competition.
It was agreed that the Parish Col.lllcil will again enter this
competition.
Clerk to make arrangements.

x) Leaflets on Pest Control Services published by WDC have been received
and were passed to the Library for the information of the public.

********1rlr*

Jo3
Present:

PLANNING COMMITTEE 7th
Miss M Uppington
- Chairman
Mr GS Bowen
Mr J Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mrs RM Lees
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.

PlO8 - Minutes

of

the

last

March 1988
Apologies
were received
from Dr D Barritt
Mrs SA Burling
Mr BC Symonds
and Mr H West.

meeting.

The minutes
of the meeting
held on the
confirmed
as a correct
record
and signed
PlO9 - Matters

8th February
1988
by the Chairman.

were

arising.

PlOO - The replies
from the Southmead
Health
Authority
and the
Bristol
and Weston Health
Authority
were read to the committee.
Clerk to send copies
of these
to Dr Barritt
and Dr Marston.
PlO3 - CJ Hole has replied
to
this was read to the committee.

the Parish
Council's
letter
and
Copy to be given to Mr Leavett.

PlO6 - Waste Disposal
Licence
- Miss Uppington
and the Clerk
met officers
from Avon.
Miss Uppington
reported
on this
and
explained
that
the
Officers
had
further
plans
available
regarding
the
technical
aspect
of
the
site.
Councillors
discussed
this,
it was felt
that
the Clerk
should
write
again
to Avon pointing
out that
there
are old mine workings
in the
area
and that
the Parish
Council
objects
to any toxic
liquid
and toxic
chemicals
being dumped in this
location
as well as to
asbestos
in any form.Regarding
the proposed
lagoon,
it should
be impossible
for unauthorised
persons
to gain
entry
and the
whole site
should
be properly
culverted.
PllO

- Correspondence.

a)
SCALA has
sent
copies
of its
correspondence
with
the
Director
of Planning
on Laings
application
to build
housing
and the proposal
to alter
Chapel
Cottage.
As its
comments on
Chapel
Cottage
were
different
to
the
Parish
Councils
this
letter
was read to the committee
for information.
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Chairmans Report
Major Shore thanked those present for attending, particularly the Youth Council and
its leader Mr Grimmerfor showing an interest in what is going on in the Village.
He also gave a welcome to the CommunityPoliceman, P.C. Barter.
He reminded everyone that last year he had talked about the Bowling Green and Club
as well as Church House car park. He reported that the Bowling Green was now
successfully built and the club hs been well supported by the village as it now
has a full membership. The first bowls should be played· at the beginning of June.
Major Shore said he was sorry that despite all efforts by the Clerk, through a
solicitor, to bring negotiations to a successful end this has not happened. He
did say that recently the Clerk has been able to report a far more positive response
to her barrage of queries about what progress and hopes of a settlement sometime
soon have been raised again.
The Chairman told the meeting that Ashton Park was an important issue close to
his heart but that despite a public meeting no firm decision was yet knownabout
the future of the Mansion and Park.
He thanked SCALA
for the good work membersdo for the village and reminded those
present to look at the presentation of photographs that SCALA
had prepared for
their enjoyment.
He also wished SCALA
well in its submission to Woodspring District
Council to get more of the village put into the Conservation Area.
Major Shore said that our Avon, District and Parish Councillors dedication and
experience was serving the Parish really well and he thanked them on everyones
behalf. He reminded those present that Parish Councillors term of Office comes
to an end in May and he announced that several Councillors will be retiring. He
appealed to residents to consider giving of their time and effort to serve the
communityand said that any information and nomination forms can be obtained from
the Clerk, Mrs Addis.
Major Shore thanked the CommunityAssociation ManagementCommittee for its work
and drew particular attention to the dedicated t<>cM{done by· its Chairman Dr Ted
Baker.
He then went on to thank and introduce the Clerk and the Committee Chairman to
the meeting and said that the first report was to be given by the Planning Committee
Chairman, Mrs Eileen Pearce.

3.

Planning Committee Report.
Mrs Pearce told the meeting that her committee t1ad made recommendations to
Woodspring District Council on 55 planning applications, only three less than the
prvious year. She was able to report on two applications submitted by the same
applicant for the building of elderly persons flats at 25 Weston Road. Many
residents of the area had written against these proposals and the Parish Council
had recommendedto Woodspringthat this application be refused. This Woodspring
did and she was able to tell those present that the latest news was that the
applicant has lodged an appeal against this refusal.
Mrs Pearce thanked District
. Councillors Alan Leavett and Brian Symondsfor their help with this and other
applications, she also thanked retired District Councillor Bert Edwards for all
his help as well as the Clerk, Mrs Addis.
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Mrs Pearce said that she had been disappointed at the poor response by residents
in writing to reject in writing the original Green Belt proposals by Avon.
Subsequently Avon's Officers altered the recommendation to include some of the
land in the valley, an area near Parsonage Farm and a field at the bottom of
Parsonage Road into the Green Belt. The Parish Council and a resident of Long
Ashton Road, Mr Walker, did a very good campaign to support this second proposal.
At the same time Avon suggested that an area ( at present used for landfill) of
land at Ashton Vale be designated White Land. The Parish Council and residents
wrote against this as it was agreed that a buffer zone is needed between Long
Ashton and Bristol. Latest news is that this will also go to a public inquiry.
Mrs Pearce said that SCALA
has worked hard in producing and recently submitting
plans to Woodspring District Council for extending the Conservation Area further
into the village. The planning committee studied these plans and has given its
support to SCALA.She told the meeting that before any decision is reached by
Woodspring a public meeting will be arranged to discuss this proposal with
people in Long Ashton.
4.

Highways and Footpaths Report.
Miss Rebecca Jones.who took over the Chairmanship of this committee last May,
thanked the past Chairman Peter Hardy, Bob Cook, Harry Williams and the Clerk for
all their help. She reminded everyone that Mr Williams organises the monthly
footpath walks and footpath clearing work parties and she urged everyone to give
him their wholehearted support.
She started on a positive note by outlining some of the successes of the committee.
First she thanked the Royal British Legion for allowing a bus shelter to be
incorporated into its scheme to replace the wall outside its club building in
Weston Road. She said that the bus shelter had been prompted when it had been
noticed how much of the bank was being excavated when the wall was being replaced.
This had led to emergency meetings both by the Parish Council and the Legion
committees and the cooperation of all.
Miss Jones told the meeting that the bank at Copford Lane and Brocks Lane had
been cleared with the help of the ManpowerServices Commission. The bank at ArchClose
had been cleared and it is·hoped to plant this and an area in Leigh Woodswith
low growing plants during the coming year.
The Chairman told the meeting that the replacement wall at Rayens Close had been
done by Avon with just the capping stones to be installed, she also said that
the broken fencing is to be replaced.
At the request of the Parish Council some road markings have been done by Avon in
the village, incuding the Birdwell area and at Northleaze School.
Miss Jones said that some matters were outstanding, there still was no formal
weight restriction on Providence Lane although a voluntary agreement had been
reached with the quarry that they will request drivers not to use Providence Lane.
At Glebe Road double yellow lines have been requested and at Northleaze School it
was hoped that Avon will provide a school crossing warden. She told the meeting
tha it was hoped that Avon will erect some footpath signs in the near future
and that some footpath waymarkingwill be done.
Miss Jones said that overgrown hedges were a constant problem being reported to
the Parish Council and she reminded householders that the spring was a good time
to cut hedges back. making it easier for parents pushing prams and people with
poor signt to walk along the roads.
Another ongoing problem she highli~hted is the fouling of the footway by dogs.
She reminded dog owners that notices were posted around the village giving
notice that fines can be imposed.
Miss Jones asked the meeting if it thought that it is a good idea to continue
to enter the Best Kept Village Competition. The response was 'Yes'. She concluded
her report by saying that there were small ongoing matters that were reported~
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jointly by residents and the Parish Council, such as blocked drains, highway
and footpath repair and grit bins needing filling in the winter.
5.

Allotments,Street

✓

Lighting and Burial Ground Report.

Mrs Pullin, the Chairman of this committee, reported that some allotments were
still vacant, the rent being £6 for a full plot and £3 for a half plot. She told
the meeting that a new tenant was the Youth Council under the supervision of its
leader, Mr Grimmer.
Mrs Pullin said tt1at the stile which was erected in the wrong position by Woodspring
when Bourton Meadwas being completed had been resited by Mr Williams and his
helpers, they had also put up a sign on the stile which said that the allotments
are private.
Mrs Pullin reported on the completion of the Highlands Road area lighting scheme
that was reported at the last Parish Meeting, she said that her committee is
now investigating installing lights on Weston Road from Wild Country Lane to
the new Guide Headquarters.
The Chairman told the meeting that the Bishop of Taunton consecrated a further
portion of the Burial Ground in June and this area can now be used for burials.
This servic~ was ~ttended by some Church members, Councillors and the Clerk.
She said that the contract for the maintenance of the grass at the Burial Ground
has gone to the same contractor for the coming year. In accordance with past
policy to repaint a section of the wall each year the Parish eouncil has placed
the order for a further section to be refurbished.
Mrs Pullin said that a few months ago the Parish Council had accepted an offer
of a resident to donate some shrubs for use in the Burial Ground. It is hoped
to plant these in an area by the Polish memorial, paving stones have already
been laid and it is intended that a seat to be donated will be sited here.
Mrs Pullin said that the Council is hopeful that other people will be encouraged
to add to the scheme to provide a memorial to their loved ones as the Burial
Ground itself is an open-plan lawned area.
Mrs Pullin finished her report by thanking her committee and the Clerk for the
help given to her in the past year.
6.

Finance and General Purposes Report.
Mr Skeeles exD.lained that he had written an article in the latest edition of the
Newsletter which had explained what the Council has tried to do to improve the
quality of life in the parish by spending sums of money in the best interests of
the inhabitants.
This had been sent to every house in the Parish.
Last year the Parish Council had precepted for £28,000 which meant a Parish Rate
of 3p. He told the meeting that this year £25,000 was precepted which equaled
a 2.6p rate plus 0.7p to repay Woodspringfor the loan for the provision of the
Bowling Green giving a total of a 3.3p rate fot he 1987/88 financial year.
Mr Skeeles went on to say that the main differences

from last years expenditure
had been a saving of £2,000 on street lighting as the updating is now virtually
complete but this had been offset by an increase of £2,000 for a new bus shelter
at the British Legion, £2,000 for general administration and all that it entails
and an extra £2,000 for the CommunityAssociation to complete the tidying up
of the Recreation Ground and the area surrounding the Bowling Green. This
equaled an increase of 0.3p making our total 3.3p for this year.
Mr Skeeles was pleased to report that since last year a new bus shelter and a
bowling green has been provided for the parish and that the bowling green will
be coming into play in the near future and he went on to say that he hoped thryt
the village is happy that the parish rate is being wisely spent in the best
interests of everyone.
Mr Skeeles answered questions from the meeting arising from this report.

~
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Discussion ensued, arising from this it was proposed to recommendto the Parish
Council that the CommunityAssociation pay a sum of i1,250 per annumfor
25years to offset the costs of providing the bowling green. This had been
proposed by Mr Cook and seconded by Mr Britton. An amendmentwas proposed by
Mr Skeele~ and seconded by Mr Edwards that it is recommendedto the Parish Council
that the CommunityAssociation pay a sum of i880 per annumfor a period of
25 years to the Parish Council to offset the costs of providing the bowling green.
The amendmentwas carried and the recommendationwill be made to the Parish
Council.
7.

Parochial Charities Accounts 1986
The Chairman informed the meeting that the Parochial Charity accounts were availaBLE
available at the back of the hall for inspection. Mr Britton, a memberof the
trustees,expressed his thanks to the Chairman Mr Bill Pratt.

8.

CommunityPoliceman
P.C. Barter, the CommunityPoliceman for the village gave a short talk to the
meeting about crime in the area and Neighbourhood Watch Schemes.
******************
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28th March 1988

Apologies were received from
from:- Mr GS Bowen
Mrs RM Lees
Mr H West

C88 - Minutes of the last meetings
The minutes of the meetings held on 25 January and the 22nd February were
confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
C89 - Matters arising
C74a - 5 Cormcillors and the Clerk had visited
and Miss Jones gave a brief report.
C74b - The Clerk has written
reply.

Bedminster DownBoys Club

to the Playgroup but to date has received no

C74di & 11 - The application,
by the Bowling Club, for a licence was
considered and approved by the Court on Friday but it was reported that
late Thursday afternoon PC Barter had visited the home of the Bowling Club
secretary to say that the Police would be objecting to the application
because of the Parish COl.Illcilmeeting in the room. This resulted in Clerk
and Chairmen making many telephone calls and a meeting being arranged for
later that evening to discuss matters.
When Mr Skeeles contacted the
Police to invite them Inspector Crease told him that on further
investigation
they had decided that no objection would be made. It was
agreed that the secretary to the Bowling Club should have been informed of
this by the Police and they should make a complaint, the Clerk will also
mention this to PC Barter.
C87 - Mr Britton said that he had been visited by Mr Ron Avent who queried
the Deeds to the Recreation Ground and the legal position with regard to
using it for non-recreational
purposes.
The Clerk and Miss Uppington had
he had inspected the Trust Deeds and the
visited Mr Clarke, solicitor,
conveyances for the land and is satisfied
that legally the Parish Council
can pursue this matter.
Mr Britton was asked to explain to Mr Avent that the Parish Council is
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concerned to do things properly and that the matter is in the hands of its
solicitors.
C90 - Report of the Planning Conmittee.
The report of the planning conmittee of the meetings held on the 8th
February and the 7th March '88 were adopted.
P102 - Mr Leavett reported that Laing Homes had
the District Council's failure to determine this
reasonable period of time. Woodspring had been
Homes to a query it had made. It was agreed that
the District Council to suggest that the Village
Inquiry.

lodged an appeal against
application within a
awaiting a reply from Laing
the Clerk will write to
Hall is used for the

Plll - Mr Symonds said that trees are being removed at the Suspension
Bridge, at the top of the bank in front of the house built on the site.
Freshly cut stumps can be seen. It was reported that a retaining wall has
been built of an tmsightly and unusual construction and the Clerk was asked
to ask Woodspring if permission was given for this, it has just been
completed.
C91 - Report of the Highways and Footpaths Conmittee.
The report of the Highways and Footpaths corrmittee of the meeting held on
the 15th February '88 was adopted.
H30a - It was noted that work on the wall in Providence Lane has been
started and Councillors were pleased that it is being done to a good
standard.
Miss Jones reported that Yanley Lane will be closed from the 13 May to the
The Clerk
5th Jtme '88 for work to be carried out on the railway bridge.
was asked to contact the Mercury to ask them to notify the public.
C92 - Report of the Allotments,
and Burial Ground Conmittee

Street

Lighting

The report of the Allotments,Street
Lighting and Burial Grotmd conmittee of
the meeting held on the 15th February '88 was adopted.
Dr Marston reported to the Council on a letter that had been received from
the Diocesan Registrar, Mr Cavender, on the need to obtain a faculty for
works in the Churchyard. He explained the work that needs to be done on
the Churchyard wall and the quotes sought from Contractors. The
tmsuccessful contractors have been informed and the contractor who was
successful has been telephoned. The work has not been put in hand, as
minuted, due to a reply from NA L C being received that gave further
advice that updated the situation.
AL CA confirmed to the Clerk that a
specific resolution from the Cotmcil giving her clear instructions,is
advisable before the work is put in hand.
For the benefit of Cotmcillors not serving on the Burial Ground conmittee
Dr Marston read the relevant parts of correspondence explaining that for
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appointment of four trustees to the Conmunity Association Management
Committee, the four people whose term is expiring are :-Mrs Bridgett
Parker, Mr Ken Edwards, Mr Dennis Chadwick and himself.
He asked the
Council to carefully
consider who will be appointed.
The AG M for the
Coomunity Association will be held on Tuesday May 31st, this being the only
suitable evening that the hall is free.
It was suggested that a date for
next year is booked now.
Mr Edwards suggested

that a business meeting is held between the Parish
Council and the Cormrunity Association Management conmittee, to be followed
by an infonnal evening. This to be held within the next couple of months.
This was agreed by the Council.
C95 - Armual Parish Meeting.

It was agreed that coffee will be served. The Clerk to purchase coffee
etc. Councillors Barritt, May, Williams and Marston agreed to organise the
making of ·the coffee on the evening.
The Clerk will send an invitation
last meeting.

to Major Scott Shore who chaired the

C96 - Recreation Ground Bye-laws
The suggested alterations
made by the CommunityAssociation Management
conmittee were adopted. Further to this Messrs Pearce, Cook, Skeeles and
the Clerk will meet to give consideration to the Bye-laws prior to
contacting the HomeOffice.
Clerk will arrange meeting.
C97 - Concessionary Fare Scheme
This was considered by the last Highways conmittee meeting but further to
this Councillor Symonds advised that the matter had been considered by
Woodspring when Councillor Japp had moved a similar resolution.
This had
not been passed. This was discussed by the Parish Council and it was
agreed that the matter will be placed on the agenda for the next Council
meeting at that time it will also be considered whether to pursue this
matter through AL CA as this will then involve all the W DC parishes.
Leisure Land
The latest correspondence from the solicitor was read to the meeting and
the Clerk was advised how to respond. She was asked to advise W DC and Mr
Harvey at NA L C about the latest developnent.
It was agreed that the
Clerk asks the advice of the solicitor
if it is appropriate to lift the
confidential ban and make a statement at the Annual Parish Meeting. After
taking advice the matter to be left to Chairmans discretion.
(Neighbourhood Watch and AJ£A Report were withdrawn)
C98 - Long Ashton Youth Club.
A letter has been received from Dr Baker, Youth Club Chairman this has been
circulated to Councillors.
They discussed the points raised.
It was
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works in the Churchyard other than those of minor importance or routine
maintenance a faculty is needed. Unfortmiately this is open to
interpretation,
advice has been sought and he read replies to the Council
and reported on the verbal advice obtained.
This was fully discussed by the Council, and being mindful of all the
relevant facts, it was proposed by Mr Williams and seconded by Mr Pearce
that it be RESOLVED:-that the builder be instructed
to proceed with the
work at the earliest opportmiity, having first obtained the advice of Mrs
Sims, the Conservation Officer on the mortar to be used to point the wall.
A vote was taken. All Comicillors voted in favour. The Clerk was
instructed to make the necessary arrangements.
It was also agreed that Mr Cook, Mrs Pullin,
meet the Vicar to advise him.

Dr Marston and the Clerk will

C93 - Report of the Finance and General Purposes Corrmittee.
The report of the Finance and General Purposes Cormnittee of the meeting
held on the 22nd February was adopted.
C94 - Corrmunity Association

Report.

Mr Edwards apologised to the Council because of the condition of the room
at the last meeting, there had been a breakdmm in corrmunications between
the caretaker and his deputy when he was on holiday.
Mr Edwards reported that there will be a 5% increase in rent levels for
organisations,
except the playgroup.
The status of the playgroup is being
investigated to decide if this is a business or if it has the status of an
organisation.
The Bowling Club has obtained its licence but its agreement with the
Corrmunity Association for the use of the bar in the Pavilion is only agreed
on an armual basis and that the agreements for the use of the pavilion
have been signed and the originals deposited with the Clerk.
Because of problems of damage done at a recent Disco his conmittee has
agreed that all future Discos should have adequate adult supervision and
that hirers will be charged a £100 deposit in future.
Mr Edwards explained that the planning application for the lomige extension
has not yet been put before W DC but that his corrmittee has gone out to
tender.
The Clerk said that this was not the correct procedure if she, on
behalf of the Parish Council, is to be responsible in the future for the
payment of accomits and keeping the accomit books. For VAT purposes and
legally the matter has to be dealt with by the Parish Council in the way
normal for the receipt and acceptance of any tenders and should be properly
authorised by the Council. Mr Edwards apologised for overlooking this and
will correct the matter.
its sub-cOillll.ittees as
He explained that his coornittee will be restructuring
weaknesses in the arrangements had shown up.Mr F.ciwardsreminded Comicillors
that the Parish Council, at its Annual Meeting will be considering the
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agreed that the view of the Youth Club on the plans for an extension should
be addressed to the CcmnnmityAssociation by the Youth Club. It was
proposed by Mr Cook, seconded by Miss Uppington and agreed by the meeting
that it be RESOLVED:that the Parish Council would nominate Miss Rebecca
Jones to serve on the Youth Club Management Conmittee. The Parish Council
will write to the appropriate department at Avon to say that it opposes the
suggestion to cut the weeks worked by the Youth Club Leader from 46 to 40.
It was agreed that the same Councillors as visited the Boys Club and the
Clerk will formally visit the Youth Club, this will be followed by a
discussion. Clerk to arrange the most suitable date.
C99 - Correspondence.
i)
Follly Farm Appeal by Avon Wildlife - This was explained to
Councillors it was proposed by Miss Uppington, seconded by Mrs Pullin that
no grant should be given. Vote taken 8 in favour, 5 against. RESOLVED:not to make a grant for this purpose but only to pay the usual membership
·
fee.
ii)

WDC Digest received.

iii)
Notification from Bristol Polytechnic of a one day plarming course
for Clerks for a fee of £50.
It was RESOLVED:that the fee is thought to
be excessive, Clerk will not attend.
iv)
From ALCA,various leaflets
a) paying for Local Government ( copy
has been passed to Mr Skeeles) b) Understanding Rights of Way - 1 day
course in London, c) 1 day training course for Councillors on Saturday 16th
April - please advise Clerk if you would like a place booked. d) Circular
2/87 about the Associations Advisory Services.
e) Field Fare No. 4 - copy
being circulated - please check if you have it and pass it on. f) circular
letter to Clerks on various matters. Clerk has already discussed some
points with the Finance conmittee Chairman. g) various correspondence about
Village Newsletter Surveys and a meeting at the Library. All these have
been dealt with in advance of the meeting.
v)

South West Co-operative News has been received.

vi) Royal Air Force invited Ccnmcillors to an evening about the Royal Air
Force Presentation Team. The date of the event was between Council
meetings so Councillors were informally notified by the Clerk at aPlarming
coomittee meeting.
vii) A leaflet from Avon ComnnmityLeisure Department was sent to Mr
Roberts and he has passed this to the Clerk. It was a statement on Play
prepared by the Leisure Department.
viii)

Magazine on Civil Protection

has been received.

ix) From CPR E with application forms for the Best Kept Village
Competition.
It was agreed that the Parish Council will again enter this
competition.
Clerk to make arrangements.

x) Leaflets on Pest Control Services published by W DC have been received
and were passed to the Library for the information of the public.

***********
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P1O8 - Minutes

of

the

last

March 1988
Apologies
were received
from Dr D Barritt
Mrs SA Burling
Mr BC Symonds
and Mr H West.

meeting.

The minutes
of the meeting
held on the
confirmed
as a correct
record
and signed
PlO9 - Matters

8th February
1988
by the Chairman.

were

arising.

PlOO - The replies
from the Southmead
Health
Authority
and the
Bristol
and Weston Health
Authority
were read to the committee.
Clerk to send copies
of these
to Dr Barritt
and Dr Marston.
P1O3 - CJ Hole has replied
to
this was read to the committee.

the Parish
Council's
letter
and
Copy to be given to Mr Leavett.

P1O6 - Waste Disposal
Licence
- Miss Uppington
and the Clerk
met officers
from Avon.
Miss Uppington
reported
on this
and
explained
that
the
Officers
had
further
plans
available
regarding
the
technical
aspect
of
the
site.
Councillors
discussed
this,
it was felt
that
the Clerk
should
write
again
to Avon pointing
out that
there
are old mine workings
in the
area
and that
the Parish
Council
objects
to any toxic
liquid
and toxic
chemicals
being dumped in this
location
as well as to
asbestos
in any form.Regarding
the proposed
lagoon,
it should
be impossible
for unauthorised
persons
to gain
entry
and the
whole site
should be properly
culverted.
PllO

- Correspondence.

a)
SCALA has
sent
copies
of its
correspondence
with
the
Director
of Planning
on Laings
application
to build
housing
and the proposal
to alter
Chapel
Cottage.
As its
comments on
Chapel
Cottage
were
different
to
the
Parish
Councils
this
letter
was read to the committee
for information.
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b)
Notification
from
Avon Community
Council
about
(i)
Information
and Discussion
evenings
about the European
Year of
the Environment.(ii)
Conference
to be held on Saturday
14th May
at Alveston
Jubilee
Hall on the subject
of Homes for Locals
in
Rural Avon. (iii)
A day event on Saturday
26th March on Village
Surveys
to be held at Pucklechurch
Hall.
Councillors
interested
in attending
any of these
meetings
were asked
to contact
the
Clerk so that arrangements
can be made.
c) From W DC Green T PO forms
(i)Beech
tree
Ref.
T.1 on verge
adjacent
to Endlebury,
Folleigh
Lane, T PO No. 195, to be felled
as it is hollow
potentially
dangerousNo replanting
condition
in this
case
to lack of space.

14
and
due

(ii)
Permission
to fell
Beech tree,
situated
18ft N. of the
house
adjacent
to
the
drive
entrance
at
Fernhill
House,
Folleigh
Lane because
the
tree
is
structurally
unsound
and
endangers
the
building.
A replacement
tree
to be planted,
species.
location
and size to be agreed
with the Local Planning
Authority.
(iii)
Considerable
tree
works
to be carried
out at Quarry
House,
Abbots Leigh Road in the interest
of the future
health
and safety
of the trees.
It does however include
the felling
of
1
Sycamore,
1 Wych Elm,
1 Ash,
1 Willow
and 1 Fraxinus
excelsior.
(iv)
Permission
granted
to fell
one tree
and other
tree
works at Marjam House, Church Road, Leigh Woods.
No replanting
condition
due to lack of space,
necessary
in the interests
of
the future
health
and safety
of the trees
and to reduce
the
conflict
between
the tree and the electricity
cables.
d) From Avon - notification
Avon County
Structure
Plan
Bristol
City Council
House.
the modifications
on behalf
P 111 - New Planning

that
proposed
are on deposit
Miss Uppington
of the Council.

modifications
to
at Avon House and
offerred
to inspect

Applications.

0154/88
25 Weston
Road
- Veterinary
surgery
with
flat
above.The
Parish
Council
would note
that
the upstairs
of the
property
had an office
with a small kitchen,
there
was no flat
used on the premises
in the past.
My Council
has no objection
to this
application
provided
that
there
is no overnight
boarding
of animals
on the premises
and
that
similar
conditions
apply
with
regard
to waste
as those
recently
applied
to a similar
application
for 45 Weston Road.
0428/88
- Land at Yanley
Lane - formation
of access
Morris
of 45 Yanley Lane.
My Council
recommends
refusal
of this
application.
the narrowest
part
of the lane
and will
constitute

for
It
a

Mr N

is on
traffic

3/
hazard.
There is a steep
that
is semi-flooded
in
mean that
a steep
bank
problems
in the lane.

P.
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gradient
to the lane,
at this
point,
winter.
The suggested
access
would
is breached.
This
will
cause
mud

0429/88
- Old Bristolians
Clubhouse,
Longwood Lane - Addition
to existing
Club House to provide
additional
changing
area and
players
bar.
My Council
has no objection
to this
application
provided
that
the materials
match existing.
LB03 70 /88
Clifton
Suspension
Bridge,
Bridge
Road
Maintenance
yard store/workshop
- Demolition
and replacement
existing
store
and workshop.
My Council
recommends
approval
of this
application.

of

0371/88
- Land
at
Brook
Close
- John
Mowlem Homes SW Residential
Development.
My Council
would draw your attention
to the houses
already
in
Brook Close of which this would be an extension.
Any materials
on further
houses
should
blend
with
these
existing
houses.
hanging
tiles
do not form a feature
on the existing
houses.
Subject
to the
above
my Council
has no objection
to these
proposals.
0269/88
- Community
Centre,
Keedwell
include
a lounge,
small hall,
toilets,
facilities
My Council
supports
this application.
0329/88
bungalow

or

Buttercliffe
Farm,
chalet
dwelling.

P 112 - Delegated

to Officer

Hill
youth

Long Ashton
Deferred
until

- Extension
to
club and changing

Road - Erection
next meeting.

of

Applications.

A201/88
Bird
in
Hand,
Weston
Road
replacement
and
additional
signs
( externally
illuminated).
My Council
is pleased
to see it is proposed
to give lighting
by
installing
Swan
Neck
Fittings
and
makes
the
following
observations.
1)
The existing
barrel
over entrance,
which is an internally
illuminated
sign,
should
be removed - any sign placed
in this
position
should
NOT be an internally
illuminated
one.
2)
The"
Fairy"
lights
at present
fixed
along the front
roof
edge,
should be removed.
3) If all
the
proposed
signs
are permitted
it is felt
this
would make too many signs
on the walls
of this
size premises
My Council
would recommend approval
for:Item 2,3,6
- with Swan Neck fitting
9" Cowl in black
vitreous
enamel as shown.
Item 5 - Amenity Board
Item 7 - Car Park Disclaimer
and would recommend
refusal
for:Existing
illuminated
barrel
being retained

P. 7. 3. 88

4/
Item 4 - Signboard
- which
makes for too many boards.

repeats

what

is

stated

0434/88
- 14 Glebe Road - Detache~
Garag 7
My Council
has no objection
to this
application,

- W DC

---------

2 and

.

Decisions.

w DC
The decisions
of
the parish
were noted.
Pll4

item

o! porch.
Folleigh
Lane - Er:ction
to this
application
provided
that

0247/88
- Fernhill
House,
My Council
has no objection
materials
match existing.
Pll3

in

/ec

on applications

affecting

property

in

- SCALA Report.

Mr Skeeles
reported
that
SCALA is still
very concerned
at the
brick
wall abutting
the driveway
at the new development
at
Ashover.
It is writing
to W DC and will
be sending
a copy to
the Parish
Council.

P115 - Supply of fifth
applications
to Parish

copy of planning
Councils
by W DC.

The letter
from the Director
of Planning
about
this
provision
was read to the committee.
It was pleased
that W DC
has
agreed
to request
applicants
to supply
a fifth
copy.
It was
noted
that
the public
will
still
visit
the Public
Information
Points
to see plans.
No date has been given for this
to start
but it was agreed
that
the Parish
Council
will
review
its
position
after
one year of working.
It will
then be easier
to
assess
how long plans
should
be retained.
Pll6

- Any Other

Matters.

a) Councillors
were reminded
Monday 14th March at Ashton
of the mansion.

of the meeting
being held on
Court Mansion to discuss
the future

b)
Mr May has
been
passed
a petition
from
Mr Waite
of
Northleaze
asking
for the trees
at Northleaze
to be felled
and
this
was given
to the Chairman
at the meeting.
Councillors
were reminded
that
there
had been quite
a difference
of opinion
by the residents
some years
ago when a similar
request
was
made.
After
Woodspring
made arrangements
to fell
the trees
the
work was started
but
was stopped
because
of the lobbying
of
residents
and this
incurred
a charge
to the Parish
Council.
This was discussed
an(it
was agreed
that
every
resident
should
have the opportunity
of expressing
an opinion
before
the matter
is raised
again with W DC • Residents
to be asked if theyagree
to the trees
being
felled
and replaced
with
flowering
trees,
reply
slip
to be enclosed
and this
reply
slip
should
be signed
by the head of the household.
Mrs Pearce
and Mr May offered
to
deliver
these
notes.
Pll7

- Date

The next

of next

meeting

will

meeting.
be held

on WEDNESDAY6th

April.
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Mr A.C.Edwards
Miss R.E.Jones
Mr A.Leavett
Dr M.S.Marston
Mr B.May
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mrs J.Pullin
Mr V.D.Skeeles
Mr B.C.Symonds
Miss M.Uppington
Mr H.C.H.Williams
and the Clerk.

C87 - Proposal

for

Doctors

22nd February

Apologies
from:-

1988

were received
Mrs R.M.Lees
Mr L.F.Pearce
Mr H.B.Roberts
and Mr H.West.

Surgery.

The request
to site
a Doctors
Surgery
on the Recreation
Ground
has been
considered
over
the
past
months
by the
Community
Association
Management
Committee.
Further
to this
Dr Fosbury
had a meeting
with his
architect,
Mr Edwards,
Miss Upping ton
and the Clerk.
Miss Uppington
outlined
the proposal,
as
explained
by Dr Fosbury
and the architect,
Mr Atkins,
although
no architects
plans
were
available.
She explained
that
the
advice
but
that
it
has
been
District
Valuer
could
give
suggested
that
the land
on which
a Doctors
Surgery
could
be
built
could be leased
to the Doctors,
This
was discussed,
having
been
proposed
by Mr Symonds
and
seconded
by Mr Leavett,
it
was RESOLVED:The Council
expressed
itself
in favour,
in principle,
of making provision
for a Doctors
Surgery
on the Village
Hall
complex,
if legally
and financially
this
is viable.
A vote was taken.
All present
were in favour.
It was also RESOLVED:- that
authority
be given
to the Clerk
to
incur
expenses
on behalf
of the Council
in obtaining
legal
and
financial
advice
in respect
of the previous
resolution.

************

FINANCE AND GENERAL PURPOSES

22nd

Present:-

Apologies
were received
from Miss R. Jones.

Mr V.D.Skeeles
- Chairman
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr A.Leavett
Dr M.S.Marston
Mrs J.Pullin
Mr B.C.Symonds
Miss M.Uppington
and the Clerk.

F49 - Minutes

of

the

last

4th January
as a correct

'88,
copies
record
and

arising.

F41 - request
for
grant
from
written
to Mr Neale,
asking
to
has received
no reply.
F42c - Newsletter
deliver.
F43e

1988

meeting.

The minutes
of the meeting
held on the
been circulated,
were confirmed
having
signed
by the Chairman.
F50 - Matters

February

- Amstrad

has
has

been

been

Church
House.
see the accounts,

printed

purchased

and
and

distributed
is

in

The

Clerk
but to

to

people

has
date
to

use.

F48 - Loan Sanction
- It was agreed
that
as the Council
does
not envisage
being
able
to use this
during
this
financial
year
as negotiations
have proved
protracted
the Clerk
was asked
to
explain
to NALC that
LAPC would like
to re-apply
for the next
financial
year.
F51 - PAYMENTS TO THE COUNCIL.
~'

Dr Barritt
Funeral
Dir
L.A.C.A.
Photocopies
Photocopies
Customs & Excise
Bank Interest
Bank Interest

Book purchase
IntermentThee
¼ loan repayment
cash,
various

£
£
£

VAT refund
Bus Res account
Deposit
account

£
£
£

F52 - PAYMENTS BY THE COUNCIL
Mr Jarrett
V.Orderlywages
Mrs Addis
Back pay (no stop)
Inland
Rev
Tax & N.I.
Alder King
Prof Services
Soc of Clerks
Subscription
Mrs Addis
Exp.M30.6Pl4.95TR6.32
Mrs Addis
Salary

£
£

£
£
£
£
£

£
£

6.75
10.00
430.00
2.55
2.60
745.91
364.90
38.39
99.68
133.50
120.90
480.70
25.00
51.87

235.4t~

2 / F&GP
Planning
permission
Amstrad purchase
B.G.January
V.Orderly
- wages
maint / current
B.G.Bulk
container
Tax N. I.
Survey V.Hall
ext
Paper & Copykit
Maps 5.3 Files7.89
P15.37 M33.15
Salary

Woodspring
D.C.
Cashpoint
Jason Collins
Mr Jarrett
S.W.E.B.
W.D.C.
Inland
Rev
R.Francis
Ocean Repro
Mrs Addis Exp
Mrs Addis
F53 - Community

Association,Stage

II

22.2.88

£
£

231.00
575.00
228.33
85.28
91.09
42.90
174.60
300.00
45.14

£
£

61.91
296.63

£
£
£
£
£

£
£

Proposals.

Having been proposed
by Mr Leavett
and seconded
by Mr Symonds
the committee
agreed
that
the architects
and other
professional
and other
fees incurred
in arranging
phase II proposals
will be
paid by the Parish
Council.
It was agreed
that
the Parish
Council
will
apply
for grant
aid
from Woodspring.
It is hoped that
some monies may be available.
F54 - To consider
arising
from the
There

were

any further
matters
special
Council
meeting.

no further

F55 - Agenda

matters

and Format

for

to be considered
the

Annual

Parish

at

this

stage.

Meeting.

It was agreed
that
the Clerk
will
ask P.C.Barter
if he would
like
to attend
to give a 5 minute
update
to the meeting
on the
Neighbourhood
Watch Schemes in the village.
If he agrees
then
this will be placed
on the agenda.
It was agreed
that
Councillors,
will
be asked if they can arrange
served
to the public
after
the
coffee
etc.
If the above is agreed
then
Community Association
to have
F56 -

Holiday

and

sickness

other
than
for coffee
meeting.

committee
chairmen,
and biscuits
to be
Council
to pay for

the Clerk
will
arrange
crockery
available.
cover

for

with

the

Clerk.

The Clerk
asked
the commit tee to consider
what it wishes
done should
there
be any need for holiday
or sickness
cover
during
the year
although
this
is not
anticipated.
She has
contacted
Sue Sheppard
to ask for the scale
of charges.
It was
agreed
that
this
will
be considered
and be discussed
at the
next Finance
meeting.
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F57 - Agreement

between

LAPC and Community

Association.

The Chairman
explained
that
the Clerk
had drafted
an agreement
to be considered
for signing
between
the Parish
Council
and the
Community Association
for the provision
of the money for the
Bowling Green.
This had been drafted
using
the agreement
that
was made at the time the sports
complex was built
and had the
agreement
of W. D. C.
Mr Symonds said
that
any agreement
should
not use the word loan and asked for this
to be redrafted
to say that
it is a rental/
lease
agreement
in recognition
of
the capital
expenditure
made by the Parish
Council.
He asked
the Clerk
to submit
this
further
draft
to Mr Bailey
at W.D.C.
for his advice.
F58 - Correspondence.
Leisure
Land -A reply
from Mr Bailey
was read to the committee,
it will
be reported
to the Council
at its next meeting,
but it
was agreed
that
in advance
of this
the Clerk
will
reply
to Mr
Bailey
to ask
that
W. D. C. again
places
the
provision
of a
Footpath
Creation
Order
on its
agenda
and that
the
Parish
Council
will
consider
any possible
Compulsory
Purchase
Orders
at its next meeting.
F59 - Any Other

Matters.

a)
Mr Symonds
reported
to the
committee
that
W.D.C has
recently
considered
the
provision
of a concessionary
fare
scheme and has decided
against
it.
This was in advance
of the
matter
being placed
on the Parish
Council
agenda.
b)
Mr Symonds
asked
for
certain
information
hospital
provision
as discussed
by Parish
Councillors
the last
planning
committee
meeting.
F6O - Date

of next

about
prior

meeting.

The next finance
meeting,
on the 25th April
'88

scheduled

at

present,

will

be held

the
to

15th

HIGHWAYS AND FOOTPATHS
Present:-

Miss R.E.Jones
- Chairman
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Miss R.E.Jones
Mrs R.M.Lees
Dr M.S.Marston
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mr L.F.Pearce
Mrs J.Pullin
Mr H.B.Roberts
Miss M.Uppington
Mr H.C.H.Williams
the Clerk
and Dr D.W.Barritt

H40 - Minutes

of

the

last

February

1988

Apologies
were received
from:Mr G.S.Bowen
Mr J.R.Britton
and
Mr H.West.

also

attended.

meeting.

The minutes
of the meeting
held on 14th December
'87,
copies
having
been circulated,
were confirmed
as a correct
record
and
signed
by the Chairman.
H41 - Matters

arising.

H30a - Wall at top of Providence
- Having contacted
the Golf Club about
this
the Clerk will
now write

LARS
to Avon.

and

H30b - Archgrove
Bank - The Chairman
reported
that
Dr Baker has
suggested
purchasing
suitable
shrubs
from a nursery.
It was
recommended
that
only
£50 is
spent
on shrubs
but
it
was
RESOLVED:- that
authority
be given
to the
Chairman
to use
discretion
to spend up to £75 if necessary
to purchase
these
shrubs.
H30d - Mrs Lees reported
that
Mr Williams,
Dr Barritt,
Mr Robin
Ellison
and herself
had met.
It had been decided
to share
the
responsibilities
with
regard
to organising
footpath
clearing
with each of the four persons
being
responsible
for a different
part
of the village.
Mrs Lees has a list
of people
willing
to
help with footpath
clearing
and these
will
be approached
on an
individual
basis.
It is possible
that
clearing
sessions
will
be held on a Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs Lees told
Councillors
act
as her Deputy
for
Clerk was asked
to write

that
Mr Robin Ellison
organising
the footpath
to Mr Ellison
to thank

is willing
walks.
him.

to
The

H30p - Parking
,Providence
Lane by Legion
- Miss Jones will
the
Legion
cornmi t tee
what
was decided.
It
was noted
members
had commented
that
people
other
than
those
using
Legion
park
in
this
location.
Councillors
did
agree
recently
the problem
seems to have improved
slightly.

ask
that
the
that
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H30q - dead leaves
on pavement,
Bridge
public
house.
The Clerk did write
again
not been cleared.

"Road and by the Smyth
but as yet these have

H30r - School
Crossing
Patrol
The Clerk
contacted
Avon and
was told
that
on 11 December
it had written
to the school.
This
was mentioned
in the LI\PC letter
that
was sent
to the
school,
as agreed
at last
meeting.
No reply
yet received.
were told
that
the Governors
had agreed
that,
as
Councillors
from half
term,
children
from the
first
three
classes
will
5 minutes
earlier.
Mrs Pearce
said
that
the
leave
school
school
had not
been
informed
of the results
of the
traffic
count.
The Clerk
was asked
to write
to Avon to ask for this
information.
H31
Fence,
Longwood
Lane
Fence
highway.
The Clerk
phoned Mr Rlissett
11pdate and he said that he would contact
H33 - Dropped Kerb Crossings
supplied
by Mr Pearce,
has
JI34 - Avon Light

Rail

Transit

List
been sent
Bill

is
still
abutting
the
last
week to ask for an
the quarry
again.
of possible
to Avon.

- agenda

locations,

as

item.

signs
for
Golf
Course
Mr
H36
Waymarki ng and Footpath
Willimns
reported
that he had talke<l to Mr Scoones,
it haA been
agreed
that
signing
should
be by erecting
two small
notices,
one by the ash path and one as you come up from Folleigh
Lane,
asking
people
to follow
the bollarr1s
and some short
posts
with
a walker
waymark placed
on them.
Avon is at present
trying
to
and have sairl
that
posts,
if
locate
these
types
of waymarks
purchased
from them may cost about £11.
It was RESOLVED:-that
£100 is authorised
to be spent
on these
items during
the next financial
year.
H37

shelter

-

Expenditure
- It
was not approved

H39
Lovelinch
unadopted
section
27th October
'87

was noted
that
the cost
by the F & GP committee.

Gardens
Mr Blissett
confirmed
of Lovelinch
Gardens
was formally
and will now be maintained
from his

of

a

bus

that
adopted
office.

the
on

Parsonage
Road - Mr Blissett
is aware that
resurfacing
work is
require<l,
together
with
other
locations
competing
with
his
limited
budget.
He will assess
this
within
the priorities
when
preparing
future
surfacing
programmes
but he regrets
that he is
unable
to give a date
for this
work at the present
time.
In
kerb stones
the meantime
he will
arrange
to repair
the broken
in Parsonage
Road.
FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES
- HlOh ( Seat
'87)
Footpath
that
the
Clerk
will
write

outside
again

Shattocks
to Avon

to

- it was agree<l
ask what
the
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situation
is
is dangerous.

as

this

footpath

is

badly

in

need

of

repair

and

it

H25

(Oct
'87)
Mr Penn
has
written
saying
that
he
has
confirmed
with
the
s tat uto ry undertakers
that
no underground
services
are
affected
by the
proposed
seat
and
that
all
that
for
the
Pari.sh
Council
to
contact
the
County
remains
is
Engineer
and Surveyor
to obtain
a licence.
On receipt
of this
letter
the Clerk
wrote
to Avon.
H3k (June
'87)
Miss
Jones
reported
that
again
problems
are
being
found
by the
drivers
of vehicles
delivering
to Govers.
Cars are still
being
parked
outside
of Mr Cunninghams
house
and
this
causes
some lorry
drivers
to drive
over
the grass
verge.
It was agreed
that
the Clerk
should
ask the Community
Policeman
for advice
and help.

H42 - Street

Cleaning

Survey.

f il 1 ed in by
The fact ua 1 pa rt of the
survey
had already
been
the
Chairman
and
Clerk.
The
committee
agreed
that
the
frequency
of cleaning
was adequate
but thought
that
it would be
useful
to publicize
dates
so that
people
can move cars
from the
roads
to enable
the
sweeper
to clean
easier.
It was agreed
that
if the sweeper
started
after
9 a.m.
then
not so many cars
would he on the roads.
The Clerk
hopefully
driveways.
ll43

was asked
to find
out the
people
can
be encouraged

- Concessionary

Fare

dates
to

of road
sweeping
to put
their
cars

and
on

Schemes.

Mr Pearce
outlined
the schemes
that
are currently
being
run in
other
areas
for
pensioners
and the dis a bled.
Some areas
have
tokens
and others
have
passes.
He explained
that
when people
Bower
from
Long
Ashton
see
people
getting
on the
buses
at
Ashton
using
a bus pass
to get
a childs
fare
then
they
become
was discussed.
disgruntled.
This
It was agreed
that
the Parish
Council
would
like
to see the rewas asked
instatement
of bus passes
in Woodspring.
The Clerk
to obtain
from other
authorities
an explanation,
in writing,
of
what
is offered.
This
information
to be passed
to Mr Pearce
who will
then
prepare
a case
to be submitted
to Woodspr ing
District
Council.
When this
is done copies
to be sent
to the
two
local
District
Councillors
and
A.L.C.A.
seeking
its
support.

H44 - Footpath

Report.

Mrs Lees
reported
that
three
walks
have
been
held
since
the
last
committee
meeting.
She
said
that
difficulty
had
been
experienced
on the footpath
that
leads
from Short
Lane to the
Golf
Course,
near
the
stone
stile,
it
is very
steep
and where
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it is muddy it is slippery.
It was agreed
that
the Clerk
will
write
to the
Golf
Club
to explain
the
problem
that
is being
experienced
and to ask if
it has any suggestions.
Councillors
thought
that
it may be a help
if
rough
gravel
is put down.
IIltS -

Signposts

Miss Jones
locality,

erected

reported
as requested

by

that

Avon.

Avon has
by LAPC.

erected

signposts

around

the

a)
The one at
the
cul-de-sac
end of Folleigh
Drive
did
not
meet
with
the
approval
of
the
person
living
in an adjacent
property.
He has taken
this
up with
Avon and it has explained
11nder what statutory
powers
this
was done.
This
was discussed.
It was agreed
to ask Avon to lower
the sign
slightly,
this
can
by the
footpath
group.
(Avon
then
be hacksawed
and filed
off
did indicate
that
this
would meet with
its
approval
)
b) The sign
by Hill
House has only
been put in the mud hank and
this
keeps
being
turned.
Avon to be requested
to erect
this
properly
in concrete,
Councillors
thought
if
it
is erected
at
position.
the end of the driveway
it may be a more suitable
c) It was agreed
that
a further
sign
Lane end of Folleigl1
Drive.
Clerk
to
H46 - Footpath

Light

needed
at the Folleigh
Avon to do this.

12 / 18

Avon has received
complaints
that
by Yew Tree
farm,
the Dundry
end,
trace
the owner
they
had heard
it
unable
to trace
him.
On receipt
Wring's
phone
Avon to say
that
the
an R - It
spelt
with
a W and not
traced
the owner.
H47 - Avon

is
ask

Rail

Transit

this
footpath
is blocked
at
and they
have been
trying
to
was a Joe Ring but had been
of the
letter
the Clerk
did
of Dundry
have
their
name
is hoped
that
they
have
now

Rill.

The Chairman
read
the reply
received
from ALCA and NALC.
NALC
says
that
the
Parliamentary
Agents
acted
correctly
and
that,
and made available
for
1111<le
r SO 36 the documents
must be held
Mr Clayden
did ask
public
inspection
at the homes of Clerks.
if it was being
suggested
that
the law should
be changed.
This
shoul<l
be taken
was discussed,
it
was agreed
that
the matter
further
as it was a dangerous
imposition
on Clerks
working
on a
part-time
basis
from
home.
It
was
noted
that
even
at
Portishead
where
there
are
Council
offices
they
are only
open
sai<l
that
even
if
the
only
change
to
mornings.
The Chairman
the wording
was to have
' by prior
appointment
' added
it would
help.

91
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H48 - Correspondence.
a)
From SCALA thanking
the preservative
that
Gates.
b) From Brian
Symonds
with various
authorities
c) The letter
from
service
improvements
suggestions
set out
were considered
but
H49 - Any Other

the
Council
for covering
was used by Pete Hardy on
-

the
the

cost
of
Kissing

copies
of correspondence
he has had
about footway
works in Leigh Woods.

the County
of Avon about
requests
for
in the area was read to the meeting.
in the Parish
council
letter
of January
are not among those
to be pursued.

bus
The
'87

Matters.

a) - Ordnance
Survey
maps of the parish
have been
two cost
£5.30.
These will
be used for footpath
Cook asked
if it has been confirmed
that
the routes
correct
as a discrepancy
has been found at Wraxall.
noted.

purchased,
walks.
Mr
shown are
This was

b) Mr Edwards
said
that
SCALA are producing
its
second
walk
the Dawson Walk.
booklet,
it is understood
that
the walk covers
The Clerk
confirmed
that
she had also
been told
this
by Mrs
Evans
anrl had suggested
to her
that
it would
he useful
to
whilst
the
Dawson Walk is at the
consider
this
carefully,
moment being
used as a footpath
by villagers
the exact
status
of the path
is questionable.
This was discussed
and it was
agreed
that
the Clerk
should
write
to SCALA re-iterating
this
and
to explain
that
now Mr Dawson
is
deceased
the
point
position
regarding
ownership
of the land and the rights
over it
are in limbo.
c) Wall at Lovelinch
Gardens
abutting
that
stones
are falling
out.
Clerk
relevant
authority.

the lay-by.
was asked

to

at
Bridge

North
Road.

Road
and
Clerk
to

litter
bins
that
Clerk to report

have been
to W.D.C.

d)
Street
nameplates
need
attention
Bannerleigh
Road at the junctions
with
report
to W.D.C. Technical
Services.
e)
Dr Marston
reported
that
the
Road need clearing.
placed
in Bridge
Technical
Services
Department.

It was noted
contact
the

f)
Dr Marston
said
that when there
is a high tide
the River
Avon brings
up rubbish
such as plastic
bags and these
are left
on the sides
of the river
where it meanders
aroun<i. on the Leigh
Woods side of the river.
This was discussed
and it was agreed
an<i. that
the Clerk
should
write
to
that
this
needs
clearing
the
City
Docks
Engineer,
Port
of Bristol
Authority
as the
meeting
felt
that
it is his responsibility
to arrange
for this
to be cleared.
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g)
Rubbish
is again
being
dumped
reported
that
Avon does clear
this
agreed
that
the Clerk
should
write
h)
Dr Marston
the slip
road
large
plastic
to
Avon.
investigation
over
the area.

asked
the Clerk
near
Foye House
containers.
The
It
was
noted
a lot
of litter

in Yanley
Lane - The Clerk
on an ongoing
basis.
It was
to Avon.

to report
that
a wooded area
by
needs
clearing
of a carpet
and
Clerk
was asked
to report
this
that
during
a
recent
Police
was uncovered
and this
is lying

i)
Miss Jones
reported
that
Mr Harrill,
who lives
at the
top
of Yanley
Lane has said
that
the one way signs
that
have been
erected
are
confusing.
The one nearest
to the main road needs
repositioning
so that
it is nearer
to the one way part
of the
road.
People
at present
do not
realise
that
the
top of the
road
is
two-way.
It
was agreed
that
the
Clerk
should
write
asking
Avon to move the offending
sign.
j)
Yanley
Lane flooding
- Miss Jones
reported
that
Yanley
had
f loaded,
only
a few
weeks
ago.
Some 18 months
again
ago
problems
had occurred
and Miss Jones
though
that
Avon had asked
W.D.C.
to put the matter
in emergency
planning.
It was agreed
that
the Clerk
should
write
to Avon about
this.

k)
Mrs Pearce
reported
boundary
wall
of
Ashton
attended
to.
It was agreed
Date

of

The

next

next

that
Court
that

stones
are
falling
Estate
and
it
the Clerk
should

out
needs
report

meeting.

meeting

will

be held

on Monday

18th

April

'88.

of
a
to be
this.

ALLOTMENTS, STREET LIGHTING & BURIAL GROUND
Present:-

of

the

last

February

'88

Apologies
were received
from:Mr G.S.Bowen
Mr J.R.Britton
and
Miss R.E.Jones

Mrs J.Pullin
- Chairman
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Dr M.Marston
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mr L.F.Pearce
Mr H.B.Roberts
and the Clerk.

A4O - Minutes

15th

meeting.

The minutes
of the meeting
held
on 14th
December
'87,
copies
having
been circulated,
were confirmed
as a correct
record.
The
minutes
were signed
as correct
by the Chairman
of Council,
Mr
Cook, as Mrs Pullin
was unable
to use her right
hand due to a
recent
operation.
A41 - Matters

arising.

A23a The Clerk,
as instructed,
Smyth House.
A reply
has
been
management
committee.

has written
received

A23d
Fieldview

- Mrs Pullin
when weather

Shrub
garden
at
B.G.
would be planting
shrubs

A23e - Lights
Guide
H. Q.
WDC, now awaiting
SWEB for
A23f

-

B.G.

no reply

yet

to
from

reported
improves.

The posts
have been
electrical
connections.

-

received

from

Mr Hendy and
Smyth House

installed

that
by

NALC.

A42 - Allotments.
The lease,
between
LAPC and Laing Homes
runs out in September
and the Clerk
asked
the committee
if it wished
her to negotiate
at the moment for a renewal
of the lease
or to wait until
the
beginning
of July.
RESOLVED:- to wait until
July
to contact
Laing Homes.
It

was noted

A43 - Burial

that

some allotments

are

still

vacant.

Ground.

a) The Clerk
has written
to the unsuccessful
contractors
with
regard
to the maintenance
of the wall
and grass.
Not having
heard
from NALC she has not yet
placed
the work for the wall.
This
was
discussed
and
it
was
RESOLVED:the
Clerk
was
instructed
to
place
the
work
with
the
contractor
for
the
maintenance
of the
wall
as soon
as possible.
Vicar
to be
informed
as a courtesy
that
the
work has
been
placed.
The
committee
unanimously
agreed
to take this
action.
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- a copy of an article
that
has been placed
by
b)
Churchyard
the Vicar
in the church
magazine
has been sent
to the Council.
It says
'' attention
is drawn
to the Management
Regulations
for
the Churchyard,
particularly
with
regard
to flowers.
Wreaths
or
cut
flowers
may be
laid
on any
grave
or
in
any
vase
authorised
by the
Incumbent
fd,
but
must
he removed
when they
become withered.
Artificial
flowers
are not allowed
under
any
circumstances
and
relatives
are
asked
to remove
them at
the
earliest
opportunity''.
The
article
was
discussed
by
the
committee.
The Clerk
was asked
to write
to ask the Vicar
for a
copy
of the Management
Regulations
as the
Parish
Council
was
not aware
that
any existed.
A44 - Street
SWEB has
charges
from time

Lighting.
written
will
be
to time.

to
the
increased

Parish
Council
, charges
are

informing
normally

it
that
increased

A45 - Correspondence.
Mr Symonds
has
had with various
Woods.
A46 - Any Other
No other
A47 - Date
The

next

sent
LAPC
authorities

meeting

correspondence
that
he has
street
lighting
in Leigh

Matters.

matters
of

copies
of
regarding

needed
next

to

be dealt

with.

meeting
will

be held

on Monday

18th

April

1988.

8th

PLANNING COMMITTEE.
Present

:-Miss
M.Uppington
Dr D.W.Barritt
Mr J.R.Britton
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Miss R.E.Jones
Mr A.Leavett
Mrs R.M.Lees
Dr M.S.Marston
Mr B.May
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mr L.F.Pearce
Mrs J.Pullin
Mr H.B.Roberts
Mr V.D.Skeeles
Mr H.C.H.Williams
and the Clerk.

P98 - Minutes

of

the

last

-Chairman

1988

Apologies
were received
from Mrs S.Burling
Mr G.Bowen
Mr B.C.Symonds

meeting.

The minutes
of the meeting
held
on
having
been circulated,
were confirmed
signed
by the Chairman.
P99 - Matters

February

11 th January
as a correct

'88,
copies
record
and

arising.

a) P9la - The Clerk
did
this
and wrote to W.D.C.

talk
to the District
Councillors
No reply
from Woodspring
to date.

about

b) P9ld- Trees adjacent
to Foye House.
Further
to this
a Green
T.P.O.
form has been received
from W.D.C. Permission
has been
given to fell
1 No. Pine,
remove deadwood from 2 Pines.
Remove
suckering
growth
and deadwood
from 1 no. Lime.
All cuts
to be
made
flush
with
the
main
branch.
Consent
given
in
the
·interests
of the future
health
and safety
of the trees.
c)

P96b - Shooting

PlOO - Health

- Mr Pearce

reported

that

no Bye-laws

exist.

Authorities.

Dr Marston
outlined
was fully
discussed.
in
its
resolution.
provision
of geriatric
of Ham Green being
provided
for
in the
agreed
to
consult
Woodspring
District
Press
to be informed

the

present
situation
to Councillors.
This
It was agreed
to write
supporting
W.D.C.
It
was noted
that
LAPC wants
proper
services
for Long Ashton
in the event
closed,
this
does not seem to be properly
suggestions.
Dr Marston
and Dr Barritt
further
prior
to
letter
being
sent
to
and the Regional
Health
Authority.
Council
at a suitable
time.

2/
PlOl
a)

P.8.2.88

- Correspondence.
SCALA newsletter

has

been

sent

to

the

Clerk.

b) From SCALA - a copy of its
letter
sent
to the Department
of
the Environment
to ask to have Hobwell
House listed
was read
to
the committee
and it was considered
together
with
the planning
application
0041/88.
It was agreed
that
the
listing
of this
building
should
be investigated.
LAPC. gave
support
to this
letter.
P102

- New Planning

Applications.

- Laing Homes - Land off Theynes
Croft.
3310/87
Residential
development
and open space.
My Council
recommends
refusal
of
this
~mends
refu;:;!'for the following
reasons:-

application

~

1) Development
of this
land
is contrary
to the
policy
adopted
by Woodspring
District
Council
and Avon County
Counci 1.
Avon
has proposed
to include
this
area
in Green Belt.
Woodspring
District
Council
Local
Plan places
this
site
outside
the village
fence
and states
erection
of dwellings
will
not
normally
be permitted
on land
in open countryside
or outside
the village
fence.
The Long Ashton
Parish
Council
supports
these
proposals.
11

2) Long Ashton,
share
of housing
exists
sufficient
needs.

which
is still
a village,
development
in Woodspring.
space,
within
the village

has taken
its
fair
We believe
there
fence
to meet our

3) Development
on this
very steep,
exposed
site
would alter
the
character
of the area
and add to the
strain,
which
the
last
development
at
Theynes
Croft
has
already
put
on
existing
- e.g.
shops,
leisure,
welfare
facilities
within
the village
and medical
coverage.
4)
It
is
necessary
to retain
open
space,
adjacent
to
the
village
fence,
for the enjoyment
of residents
and other
members
of the public
so the Long Ashton
Parish
Council
produced
the
Valley
Development
Scheme
and
the
Dawson
Walk
which
was
accepted
by Woodspring
and Avon County Council.
Footpaths
cross
this
site
with
the one running
from Long Ashton
Road in a north
south
direction
being
one of the most used
footpaths
in the
village.
Granting
an application
for housing
development
here
would
adversely
affect
the success
of the valley
scheme
and
completely
spoil
the footpath
walks.
5) Development
which
has taken
place
to the east
of the site
contains
the
maximum number of units
that
should
be served
by
With
10 dwellings
already
permitted,
and
a single
access.
still
to be built,
at Brook
Close
any further
increase
would
bring
the number of dwellings
served
to an unacceptable
number.
The present
access
from
Theynes
Croft
to Long Ashton
Road,
directly
opposite
Northleaze
Primary
school,
is
already

3/
extremely
congested
should
be permitted
this
junction
and
cul-de-sac.

P.8.2.8R

at certain
times
of the day and nothing
which will
add to the volume of traffic
at
change
Theynes
Croft
into
an extremely
long

Tf acr.ess
is anticipated
on to Long Ashton Road up the very
gradient
AdjAcent
to
11ourton
Mead,
this
wo11lcl he
steep
considered
unacceptable.
This access
would he next to the exit
32 Senior
Citizens
dwellings
( many of whom have
a
from
vehicle)
and the
amount
of space
available
at
the
junction
would not give
sufficient
room to construct
a satisfactorily
entr:-ance
while
the
providing
of
a suitable
pedestr:-ian
splayed
walkway could
further
narrow
the width of any access
road.
In
close
proximity,
on the opposite
side
of the road is a drive,
serving
8 properties,
where the exit
( from St Martin's)
due to
a blind
bend at this
point,
already
gives
poor visibility
for
traffic
joining
and leaving
the Long Ashton Road.
6)

7) Senior
Citizens
living
site
and it is important
taken away.
8)

Inclusion
ao~
lotments.

~tbaut

of

the

allgtmeut.s.

at Rourton
that
their

Mead look out on to this
visual
amenities
are not

allotment
lancl would
leave
Long
without
any
land
available

f'N¥.

Ashton
for

00l1l/88
lfohwell
House,
145 Long Ashton Road.
Use as residential
nursing
home for- the elder:-ly.
My Council
recommends
refusal
of this
application
as the house
should
be preserved
in its
present
state.
Any change
of use
must inevitably
mean alterations
to the internal
structure
and
inevitably
to the
exterior
as well.
The District
Conncil
should
not concede
this
application
until
the implications
of
this
proposal
are known.
More detail
is needed.
This proposal
would change a residential
property
into a business
one.

Clerk
to ask W.D.C.
on the house and to
if it has information,
he useful.

to place
a Building
Preservation
Notice
contact
the Taunton
Records
Office
to ask
such as plans
of the inside,
that may

0118/88
Ashton
Hi 11 Farm, Weston
reluctantly
dwelling.My
Council
farmworkers
palace.
Pl03

- Delegated

to Officer

Road
offers

-

Proposed
farm workers
no objection
to this

Applications.

to existing
0077/88
- 23 Yeomeads - Extension
My Council
has
no objection
pr:-ovided
that
existing.
0137/88
- 14 Glebe Road - Two stor:-ey
extension,
WC and bedroom.
No objection
provided
that materials
0145/88
garage

53 Yeomeads
to bedroom.

Lounge

extension

dwelling.
materials
pr:-oviding

match

existing.

ex tens ion,

garage

and

match
lounge

convert

P.8.2.88

4/
My Council
recommends
approval
that
materials
match existing.
0225/88
Eastward,
Folleigh
( Miss Uppington
explained
previous
permission
on this
My Council
has no objection

of

this

application

provided

Lane.
Erection
of one dwelling.
that
this
is actually
a renewal
site)
to this
application.

of

a

A0208/88
C.J.Hole
-Illuminated
fascia
sign.
My Council
recommends
refusal
of this
application.
Illuminated
signs
are against
the rural
atmosphere
of the village.
It was noted
that
on the application
form C.J.Hole
says that
a
precedent
has been
set
with
33 Weston
Road
illuminating
a
sign.
It was agreed
that
the Clerk
will
write
to C.J.Hole
to explain
that
permission
was never
given
for
a sign
at 33 Weston
Road
and that
action
should
be being
taken
to
stop
the
owners
illuminating
it.
0196/88
9 Paulman Gardens
- Single
storey
side
My Council
has no objection
to this
application
materials
match existing.

extension.
provided

that

A0201/88
- The Bird in Hand - Replacement
and additional
signs.
These
plans
were not available
at Nailsea
PIP when the Clerk
went to collect
them.
To be dealt
with during
the month.
The
point
was raised
that
maybe public
house signs
could be treated
differently
to
other
applications.
To
be
taken
into
consideration.
PlO4

- W.D.C.Decisions.

The decisions
of W.D.C.
the parish
were noted.
PlO5

on

applications

affecting

property

in

SCALA Report.

Mr Skeeles
invited
Councillors
to
be held
on Tuesday
February
16th,
will
be talking
on Conservation.
PlO6 - Any Other

the
at

next meeting
of SCALA to
the Angel,
when Mrs Sims

Hatters.

Waste Disposal
Licence
for Terry Adams - Avon has written
to
the Parish
Council
with the conditions
being
considered
to be
attached
to the
licence
for
the
tipping.
Councillors
were
somewhat
alarmed
to
see
that
toxic
chemicals
are
being
considered
as being
able to be tipped.
This was discussed.
It
was agreed
for the Clerk and Chairman to ask to meet an Officer
at County to get further
information
about this.
The committee
agreed
that this
type of waste should
not be dumped.
PlO7 - Date

of

next

meeting

will

be on Monday

7th

March

'88.

25th January

LONGASHTONPARISH COUNCIL
Present:-

Prior
C73. Minutes

Mr R.Cook - Chairman
Dr D.W.Barritt
Mr G.S.Bowen
Mr J.R. Britton
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mr R.H.Gould
Mr A.Leavett
Mrs R.M.Lees
Dr M.S.Mar"ston
Mrs E.L.Pearce
Mr L.F.Pearce
Mrs J. Pullin
Mr H.B. Roberts
Mr V.D.Skeeles
Mr B.C.Symonds
Miss M.Uppington
Mr H.C.H.Williams
and the Clerk.

to the meeting
of the

last

Chief

Inspector

Apologies

were received
from:Miss R.E.Jones and Q'?
Mr B.May
Q?

David Rigg met Councillors.

meeting

The minutes of the meeting held on the
having been circulated,
were confirmed
signed by the Chairman.
C74. Matters

1988

16th November '87, copies
as a correct
record and

arising

a) C56a -Visit
to Youth Clubs. The Clerk arranged.with
the most suitable
dates to arrange these visits.

Councillors

b) C56c - Playgroup.
A letter
from Mrs Churcher was read to th~ meeting.
Mr Cook said that he had visited
Mrs Churcher following
the last
Council meeting and thought that he had dealt with the matter.
The Clerk was asked to reply to Mrs Churcher explaining
that a
request
for a grant can be made and to give simple guidance.
To
also say that the Council is of the opinion that leisure
land is
the suggestion
by the playgroup would mean
needed near Birdwell,
the loss of amenity land, it is in the Green Belt and that there
are restrictions
on the conveyance of the land.
0

c) C65 - The Clerk
literature
that
him.

did contact
wasn't sent

Avon Wildlife
Trust
to Dr Marston. this

but has received
will be passed to

re: meeting on licenced
premises.
This was
d ·i)C67 ALCA has replied
read to the meeting and noted.
ii)The Clerk was asked to minute that the cost of the provision
of a
temporary bar will be met from Bowling Club/Tennis
Club funds.
e) C69a-shrubs
- It was reported
that £50 was deducted from the account,
Mrs Pullin contacted
Fieldview
about this but shrubs have not yet
been planted.
f) C70 National
Association
of Youth Clubs
Council for the payment of a grant.
C75. Report

of the

Planning

has written

thanking

the

Committee

The report of the planning committee of the meetings held on
the 7th December '87 and the 11th January '88 was adopted.

L

...
~

C76. Report

of the

Highways and Footpaths

2/
Committee

The report of the Highways and Footpaths
held on 14th December 1 87 was adopted.
C77. Report of the Allotments,
Street
and Burial Ground Committee.

committee

C.25.1.88
of the meeting

Lighting

The report of the Allotments,
Street
Lighting
and Burial Ground
committee of the meeting held on the 14th December 1987 was adopted.
i) The Council ratified
t~e committees decision
to accept the quote
from Bigwood & Sons for the work on the wall at the Burial Ground
( ref.A25)
and from Mr Jason Collins
(ref.A24)
for grass cutting
i i ) Mrs Pullin

asked the Council to approve the purchase of a Deed of
Grant Book, this is required
under L.G.A. 1972.
The quote received
from law stationers
Shaw & Sons Ltd is £87.00 + VAT.
Resolved:that this purchase is approved.

C78. Report

of the

Finance

and General

Purposes

Committee

The report of the Finance and General Purposes committee of the
mee t i n g h e 1d o n t h e 4 t h J a n u a r y 1 8 8 wa s a d o pt e d .
i) F41-it was noted that the payment of any grant is contingent
on
the Finance committee being satisfied
with the accounts submitted.
ii) The Council approved expenditure
as submitted.
Clerk now to request W.D.C. for a precept of £26,284.
Mr Skeeles was thanked for the work he has done on the precept.
C79.Community Association
Report.

.----

a) Mr Edwards reported
thit the management committee has been considering
the Bye-laws on the Recreation
Ground.
He proposed that'consideration
of the Bye-laws'
is put on the agenda for the next Parish Council
meeting,
this was seconded by Mr Gould and agreed by the meeting.
The alterations
proposed by the management committee will
then be
considered.
b) The Bowling Club has submitted plans for the re-arrangement
of the
interior
of the Pavilion
to incorporate
a temporary bar.
The
Bowling Club~s first
proposal to move the LAPC room to a 8 1 x4 1
room was rejected
and alternative
proposals
are being considered.
This was discussed
and the Council RES0LVED:-that Mr Edwards
will liase with the Chairman and Clerk before any decision
is
made to move the LAPC room and authority
was given to the
Chairman
and Clerk to make the final decision
as to the suitability
of any
elternative
proposal.
c) Mr Edwards said that the written
aggreement between the Community
Association
and the Bowling· Club has not yet been signed, final
details
for the use of the Pavilion
are still
being sorted out.
d) He reported
that there are leaks in the roof of the entrance
to
the main hall that need attention
and the tennis
courts will need
resurfacing
sometime in the future,
this will be an expensive
project.
e)

The meeting was closed at 9.47p.m. so that Mr Bill Thomas could
show Councillors
plans for extensions
to the Village Hall complex.
The meeting was reconvened at 9.55pm.
Mr Edwards said that he has talked to Mr Jackson,WDC Leisure
Services,
about possible
Brewery involvement
in financing
and
possibilities
of grants being avialable.
It was agreed that
any r~quests for grants would be made through LAPC.

~

3/

c.

25.1.88

Phase II was further
discussed
with regard to making a planning
r
application
and paying for professional
fees incurred
to date.
Cl
Having been proposed by Mr Symonds, seconded by Mr Leavett and lJ
agreed by the meeting with all in favour it was RESOLVED:- that
this authority
proceed to planning application
stage phase II
proposals
a,b and c ;and authorise
F&GP committee to proceed
accordingly.
The Parish Council to pay the professional
and applicaion
fees incurred,
to be deducted from the £24,000 set aside for this
project.
C8O. Crime Prevention
The monthly reports
from P.C.Barter
on crime figures
in the Parish
are still
being received.
These are sent out to Neighbourhood
Watch coordinators
by the Police.
Any Councillor
wishing further
information
please contact
the Clerk.
C81. Dates

of meetings

to be held

in 1988/89

The provisional
list circulated
to Councillors
was slightly
amended.
New list to be circulated
showing the approved alterations.
Mr Skeeles explained
that the Bowling Club may have scheduled
matches for the Wednesday following
a Bank Holiday.
The Clerk
reported
that when arrangements
were being made for the changeover
to the Pavilion
she had written
to the Community Association
held a planning meeting
pointing
out that the Parish Council often
on the Wednesday following
a Bank Holiday.
C82. Leisure

Land

The most recent
letters
from the solicitor
were read to members.
The contents
were noted.
It was proposed by Mr Roberts,
seconded
th~t it be RESOLVED:- that the Clerk writes to
by Mr Britton
Woodspring District
Council to ask about the possibility
of putting
a Compulsory Purchase Order on the land and a Footpath Creation
Order on footpaths.
This was agreed by all present,
resolution
carried.
C83. Gateway Supermarket
It was formally
noted that at the beginning
of December the
Environmental
Officer
was called to Gateway supermarket
because
plastic
rubbish bags containing
meat were strewn over the car
park.
He suggested
that a recurring
nuisances
order be served on
the supermarket
and he wrote to the manager with a copy to the
Company Secretary
at Cater Road.
C84. Health

Authorities

It was agreed that
planning
committee

this item would be deferred
until the next
meeting,
to be placed early on the agenda.

C85. Correspondence
a)

A letter
from Dr Kelly about the Return to Somerset Campaign was
noted.
No action to be taken as the LAPC does not wish to return
to Somerset.

b)

(ref C56 e ii ) Ashton Court - Reply ffom the City Valuers
department
was read to the committee.
The Clerk was asked to
suggest that the exhibition
is put in the local Library.to
find
out the dates of the public meetings and to request
copies of
the brochure referred
to in the letter.

4/
c)

Barrow Hospital
has replied
that the problem
have now been replaced.
( ref: C44e)

c.

25.1.88

smoke detectors

d) From the Fire Brigade Headquarters
- this was read to the committee.
For a trial
period
the first
appliance
attending
in response
to an automatic
fire alarm call will proceed via Long Ashton
because this is the most direct
and quickest
route but other
supporting
appliances
will be directed
to use the By-pass.
The
situation
will be reviewed at the end of a reasonable
period of
time.
The Clerk was a~k~d to write thanking them for the helpful
initiative.
( ref: C44e)
e)

Bristol
Airport - A letter
from Dr Baker
with it is a reply sent to Mr Peel from
the changing flight
patterns
over Long,
The Clerk was asked to refer the matter
Health Officer.

f)

From Age Concern

g)

Woodspring

~q5_

Digest

has been received,
enclosed
the airport.
It refers to
Ashton and the noise created.
to W.D.C. Environmental

- ACAMAG
magazine
received.

Date of the next meeting
The date

of the next meeting

is Monday 28th March 1988

*************

PLANNINGCOMMITTEE
Present

P89. Minutes

~

Miss M.Uppington - Chairman.
Dr D.W.Barritt
Mr G.S.Bowen
Mr J.R.Britton
Mr R.Cook
Mr A.C.Edwards
Mrs R.M.Lees
Or M.S.Marston
Mr B.May
Mr L.F.Pearce
Mr H.B.Roberts
Mr V.D.Skeeles
Mr H.West
Mr H.C.H.Williams
and the Clerk.
of the last meeting.

11th January

1988

Apologies wer~ received
from:- Miss R.E.Jones
Mr A.Leavett
Mrs J.Pullin
and
Mr B.C.Symonds

19

The minutes of the meeting held on 7th December 1987, copies having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct
record and signed by
the Chairman.

P90. Matters

arising

a) P81b - 25 Weston Road - The Inspector's
decision,
in writing,
has
now been received.
The Chairman gave a brief outline
of the main
points made. This was noted.
b) P82c -Miss Uppington reported that she was pleased to see an official
notice in the newspaper, from W.D.C., thanking the people who had
written to them with comments about the Local Plan.
c) P82e - Smyth Arms Car Park - the letter
from W.D.C. was read to the
committee.
The Clerk was asked to phone W.D~C. to ask what has
transpired
since they have inspected
the site.
d) P83. - The Chairman reported that LAPC has received copies of 2
letters
of objection
about the Angel Inn application
that have
been sent to WDCby residents
of the locality.
P91. Correspondence.
~, (ref P78b) Trees near Woodpeckers - Reply from woesays that current
Council Policy requires
that
a significant
threat
exists prior to
an order being authorised
by the Planning and C6nservation
Committee.
Woodspring says that as it is understood
that no such threat
exists
at the present time and therefore
a T.P.O. cannot be considered
at
this time.
This was discussed.
The committee agreed that it is wrong to wait
until
trees are actually
threatened
_ before TPO',s can be placed
on them,
the Clerk was asked to talk to our District
Counc_illors
about this and to reply to Woodspring challenging
this point.
It was noted that with so many changes happening at the LARS so
quickly,
then these trees could be under threat.
\./oodspring to be
notified.
b) (ref:P61b)
The Old Mill - reply received
from Avon Industrial
Buildings
Trust, they were saddened that the mill was demolished
but said that they hoped to obtain permission
from Laing Homes to
survey the building
and watercourses
in order to record as much
detail
as possible
before all evidence is removed.
Following receipt
of the letter
the Clerk phoned Mr Addison, Research Team Leader,
to tell him that SCALAhad made some records of this and taken some
photos. Mr Addison was going to contact SCALA.

2/

P.11.1.88

e;(.
c) From SCALA. this was read to the committee.
The o 1d mi 1 1 - SC'ALA fee 1s t h a t t h e a re a o ug ht t o be 1a n d s c a pe d
lJ
and any remains of the wheel chamber and related
artefacts
in the
stream preserved
in some way as a historic
relic,
perhaps with
other parts of the mill foundations,
a plaque could be erected
as a feature
on the footpath.
SCALAalso, with Laings permission,
would like to· save the stone from the mi~l and asks if LAPC has
any ideas of a suitable
location
where it could be kept, they also
have some 500 of 'Somerset Interlocking•
pattern
tiles
that could
be held for the general benefit
of the village
enhancement by
re-sale
for suitable
projects.
T is was discussed,
the Clerk was asked to check that the Mendip
Road depot still
is a depository
for conservation
materials,
if it
is then SCALAcan be informed~ It was also thought that Avon Buildings
Trust may be able to help with the storage of materials.

r;

d) From Avon re: three pine trees and one lime tree adjacent to Foye
has been advised are· in a dangerous condition
House that Mr Blissett
and should be felled as soon as possible,
the letter
said that
arrangements
would be made,
Following
receipt of the letter
the Clerk contacted
Mr Blissett
to
,.-..._
advise that Leigh Woods is in a Conservation
Area and that most
requests
to fell trees are made to WDC. Dr Marston was also informed.
Dr Marston advised the committee that he had phoned WDCand officers
had visited
the site several times.
P92. New Planning

Applications

Councillors
were advised that Laing Homes have submitted a planning
application
3310/87 for residential
development and open space
on land off Theynes Croft, this includes the allotment
site.
This was noted and will be put before the committee for consideration
at the meeting to be held on 8th February.

,,-----.__

LB3291/87 - 169 Long Ashton Road. Internal
alterations
and external
alterations
to roof line and elevations
and construction
of new
driveway.
My eouncil recommends refusal
of this application.Such
massive
exterior
alterations
will destroy the visual aspect of the house
and lose many of the historical
features
as a non conformist
chapel.
It is the first
house as you enter Long Ashton from Bristol
and
can be seen from so many angles.
These proposals
would completely
alter the character
of this listed
building.
There is an existing
driveway and my Council is against a further
driveway.
My Council
would also object to the loss of any of the main features
of the
interior
of the building.

P93. Delegated

to Officer

Applications

3321/87 - 3 Yeomeads - Loft conversion
to form new bedroom~
My Council recommends refusal
of this application
because of the
visual impact of this dwelling which is one of a block of four in
the area.
It would create a precedent.
The following
comments were made to the Director
of Planning during
the month.
3086/87 - Charlton,
Abbots Leigh Road. - Replace and extend existing
conservatory.
No objection
but it is thought that the sprayed finish,
as indicated
on the plan, would be best in white to blend with the existing
house.
3139/87 - 16 Catley grove - Retrospective.application
of a wall 2 metres high and raising
of garden level
panel fence.
My Council recommends refusal
of this application.

for erection
and 4' wooden
The proposed

,wA/

3/
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new 4 1 fence will be approximately
4 1 6 11 above the level of the
present outer fence.
3212/87 - 51 Providence Lane - Erection of front porch.
My Council has no objection
to this application
- provided that
materials
match existing.
P94.W.D.C.

Decisions

The W.D.C. decisions
affecting
property
having been circulated
to Councillors.

in the parish

were noted,

P95.SCALA Report.
None given.
P96.Any Other Matters
Councillors
agreed that despite woe reply as reported
inP91a,a meeting
of interested
Councillors
will be held to discuss
TPO orders on
trees in the village.Councillors
Cook, Roberts,
Skeeles,
Uppington and
..--- Mr Les Pearce will attend.
Mr Williams offered to help if needed.

a)

b) Mr Cook asked if there are any Bye-laws on shooting
and the use of
firearms
. Mr Pearce offered to make enquiries
with the Police.

P97.Date

of next meeting

The next meeting

will

be held on Monday 8th February.
***************

FINANCE AND GENERALPURPOSES
Present:

4th January

1

88

apologies
were received
from Mr A.C.Edwards.

Mr V.D.Skeeles
- Chairman
Mr R.Cook
Miss R.E.Jones
Mr A.Leavett
Dr M.S.Marston
Mrs J.Pullin
Mr B.C.Symonds
Miss M.Uppington
and the Clerk .

.

F40.

Minutes

of the

last

meeting

The minutes of the meeting held
been circulated,
were confirmed
the Chairman.
F41.

Request

for

grant

on the 5th October '87, copies
as a correct
record and signed

having
by

from Church House

The letter
from Mr Neale, the Chairman of Church House Management
Committee was read to the committee.
This was discussed.
It was
RESOLVED:- Clerk to ask the management committee to allow the Council
to inspect
the accounts to give some idea of the financial
background.
The finance
committee will recommend to the Parish Council that a
grant of £600 be given to Church House.
F42. Newsletter
It was agreed that organisations
will be contacted
to remind
of the deadline
is 1 Feb for copy.
The Editorial
Group agreed to meet on Thursday 4th February
45 Long Ashton Road.
Prior to this as much copy as possible
be typed.
Distribution
and timescale
was discussed.
It was suggested
that production
of three issues
per year is
F43. Estimates

for

budget

for

financial

year

them
at
will
continued.

'88/89

a) A letter
from W.D.C. treasurer
was read to the committee.
Grant will again be credited
to Parish Councils
but will
restricted
to 25% of the 1987/88
precepts.
The product
for 1988/89 is estimated
to be £6,534.

Rate Support
now be
of 1p rate

b)

Salaries
- RESOLVED:- Clerk to be paid to scale 19 for population.
under 5000, as previously
agreed,
increase
making pay
£4396 per annum. 7 months increase
to be paid at the lower rate of
£4298 per annum, as per scale,
as back pay.

c)

The committee RESOLVED:- to recommend to the Council that some of
the items of expenditure
suggested
by committees
are cut in view of
the overall
budget,
this should be read with receipt/payment
form.

d)

It was RESOLVED:- to recommend to the
is paid to the Community Association.

e)

It as RESOLVED:- to recommend to the Council that the
authorised
to purchase
an Amstrad type word processor
for a cost not to exceed £500.

f)

It was RESOLVED:- to recommend to the Council
that £26,284 is precepted
for 1988/89 financial
year to cover expenditure,in
line with the
recipt
and payment form prepared
at the meeting.
N.B. With the special
expense payment to cover the Bowling Green loan
added ~nd special
credited
payment this should mean that a 4pm.ra
D, .1~
is. levied on Long Ashton ratepayers
to cover this expenditure

Council

that

a grant

of £10000

Clerk is
and printer

t<"'

1/
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F44.Payment

of Accounts

SCALA

'Kissing
gate materials
for wood preserver
( eh 381 for £25 cancelled,
as agreed )
N.A.Youth Clubs
grant
G. Williams
Grass cutting,
Birdwell
Recreation
Ground
W.D.C.
Bulk Container
( B.Ground )
Mrs Addis
Exp.M40.8C.Pk 1.4 P.8.07
£50 due)
Fieldview
B.Ground, part payment(further
Mr Jarrett
V.O.
Carnell
Bros Work at Arch Close
Inland Rev
Mth 8
Avon C.C.
Rent of Birdwell School,1 evening
Avon C.C.
Landscape Strategy
Report
Mrs Addis
Exp.P7.24M20.4Bk4.5
Mrs Addis
Salary
J.Collins
B.G. working+
equipment 17.92
British
Telecom
V. Hall phone
British
Telecom
Office phone
L.A. Scouts
B.G. clearance,Scout
Aid fund-raising
~A.L.C.A.
Books & leaflets
L.A.C.A.
part of grant
F45. Payments

to the

Halliday
Woodbury-Eggins
Thomas Davis
Biggs
Hi 1 1

10.49

50.00
350.00
42.90
49.27

200.00
91. 38
45.00
118.47

28.75
2.00
32. 14
278.72
117.92

82.67
101.14

50.00
34.00
2,000.00

Council

Funeral Dir re: Evans
Allot rent
Funeral Director
re: Watts
Memorial re: Narbett
Fune r a 1 Di r interment of ashes re: Mawer

30.00
6.00
55.00
25.00
10.00

F46. Correspondence
From Alder King Tilley
associated
with leisure
It was RESOLVED:- that
F47. Other
'

-

& Noad, account

land, total
this account

for professional
services
£480.70.
will
be paid by the Council.

Matters

oan Sanction
- As negotiations
are protracted
authority
was fiven
to the Clerk to contact
ALCA, NALC and the D of E about this,
following
Cllr Symonds talking
to the treasurer
at W.D.C.

F48. Date of next

meeting

Monday 22nd February

1988
******************

· 1987 / 88

ALLOTMENTS
Rent of land
Rent from plots
Purchase of land

14'

1988 / 89

RECEIPTS PAYMENTS RECEIPTS PAYMENTSPRECEPT)
250

250
60

60

I
60

STREETLIGHTING
Maintenance/ Current
Additional Lights

~

60

250

350
2000

350
700

2350

1050

BURIALGROUND
/CHURCHYARD
Running expenses
200
Fees received
400
Contribution from Church
Wall repairs+ other exp
Wages/ contract

850
2500

600

3550

850

6010

450

1250
260
1950

520

1300
400

HIGHWAYS
ANDFOOTPATHS
Village Orderly
General expenses
Bus shelter
Litter bins/ gravel
seat

ADMINISTRATION
Salaries + N.I.
Superannuation (Stocker)
Telephone/ Post
Stationery/
Printing
Insurance
Subscriptions/ LC Review
Audit fees
Clerks Course & exp
Newsletter
Filing cabinet
I office equipment
I

COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION
Running expenses less fees
Other expenses/ contingency
Repaymentof P.C. loans
Telephone ( V.Hall)
MISCGRANTS
Church House
I

200
450
400

210
2800
3000

300
250
450

-

250

3460

520

4300
180
550
350
300
200
205
250
1170
200

2250

5000
190
575
370
315
200
250
~

1400

_joo
7705

8800

8000
2000

10000

2600
2600

10000

2600

250

2600

10250

800

Totals ---

600
4030

29210

~

PLANNING
COMMI'ITEE
Present:-

27th Jlille 1988

Miss M Uppington - Chairman Apologies wer~ received from:Mrs RM Lees
Dr D W Barritt
Dr MS Marston
Mr J R Britton
Mr AC Edwards
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr L F Pearce
Miss RE Jones
Mrs J Pullin
Mr A Leavett and
Mr H B Roberts
Mr B May
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr BC Symonds
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.

PlO - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 1st Jlille 1988, copies having been
circulated,
were confinned as a correct record and signed by the Chainnan.
Pll - Matters arising.
a) P3 - Pl28e - Trees Northleaze - reply received from W.D.C. Mr Ellis,
Director of Housing, agrees that there is no satisfactory
answer to this
problem but is taking advice from the experts and will write again when
this has been considered.
b) P3- P128f - Laings Inquiry - Mr Bailey said that it is up to LAPC
whether it wishes to employ a barrister
but he suggested that LA.PCgoes as
a local imnotive witness called by Woodspring. This was discussed and it
was agreed that LA.PC should be represented by a witness called by
Woodspring.
Miss Uppington infonned Councillors that the Inspectors
decisions following the Green Belt Inquiry are expected to be made public
tommorowat an Avon Planning and Highways meeting, the Clerk and herself
will attend.
c)
P4b - Yanley Bridge - Mrs Sims phoned the Clerk to say that she met
representatives
of British Rail on site and made certain recorrmendations to
them which are being considered.
Pl2 - Correspondence.
a)
From W.D.C. - notification
of Tree Preservation Orders placed on two
groups of trees at the Old Bristolians Football Club, Longwood Lane.
b) From W.D.C. Green Consent Fonn for works to be undertaken on T.P.O.
trees at
i) 97 Long Ashton Road - Fell 2 large and 1 small Cypres trees to the N.E.
side of the garden. In the interests
of the reasonable use of the garden.
No replanting conditions due to insufficient
space.
ii)
Redwood Lodge Hotel and Country Club - works as detailed but some
replacement conditions have been specified.

c)
From the Department of the Environment advising the Council that the
appeal on land adjoining Littlegarth,.,
Leigh Woods has i been . dismissed •
I.

•

d)
Notification
from W.D.C. of a site meeting at 16 Catley Grove
re:application
3139/88 for erection of wall 2Mhigh, ·raising of garden
level and 4' high wooden panel fence. The Chairman and Clerk attended.
P13 - New Planning ApPlications.
1758/88 - The Ridge, 11 Clevedon Road - alterations
and extensions to the
existing bungalow and temporary portahome during building works.
comnents as made in July 1983 as details
The Clerk was asked to re-iterate
hadn't materially altered but to recommend that permission for the
portahome is only given for a two year period or for the duration of the
building works.
Updated July 1983 comments submitted --The back of the garage appears to be
essential to the stability
of the steep bank which leads up to No. 13 as
also, to a lesser degree is the western side of the garage.
Provided
therefore,
that the question of the stability
of the bank leaning on the
garage is adequately safeguarded, then my Council would recommend approval
of this application provided the hedge between Nos 11 & 13 is retained and
protected.
P14 - Delegated to Officer ApPlications.
1876/88 Long Ashton Corrmunity Association, Keedwell Hill - erection of twin
shelters for footbal team trainers.
No objection,
it is necessary to comply with football league
requirements.
The Clerk was asked to write to the Community Association to ask about
future maintenance of these shelters and who will insure them. She was
asked to contact Bill Thomas about materials that may be used on which VAT
may be payable.
1796/88 - 3 Parsonage Road - rear single storey extension.
No objection provided that materials match existing.
PlS - W.D.C. Decisions.
The W.D.C. decisions,

as circulated,

were noted.

P16 - SCALAReport.
Miss Uppington told the committee that SCALAhad held a site meeting at
Ashover with Mr Wilmott of W.D.C. to which herself and the Clerk had been
invited.
The Clerk had received a phone call from }frs Evans today and it is expected
that a scheme for the traffic island at the Clerkencoombe end of the
village will be put before the Council at its next meeting.

3 I
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Pl7 - AnyOther Matters.
a) Meeting to be held ( ref Jan) to discuss trees that may merit having
T.P.O status as it was agreed that a list is needed for future reference.
It was agreed that a date will be arraneed at the August planning cormnittee
meeting.
Group to consider an article
for the village newsletter.
Prior to
the meeting Clerk to circulate
a liDt of T.P.O's.
Mr Symonds wished Councillors
to be aware of staff shortages in the
b)
planning department at Woodspring and asked for their understanding
if
matters take a little
while due to pressure of work.

It was reported that a wall that is out of ke2ping with the area is
c)
being built at Hillside Road - Chairman agreed to investigate.
Date of next meeting - 25th July 1988

I

ALLOTMENTS,STREET
LIGIITING& BURIALGROUND20th June 1988
Present:-

Apologies were received from
Mrs EL Pearce

Mr J R Britton
R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
and the Clerk.
Mr

Al - Election

of Chainnan.

It was proposed by Mr Roberts, seconded by Miss Jones and agreed by the
meeting that Mrs Pullin be elected Chairman for the coming year.
Mrs
Pullin duly accepted the said office.
A2 - Minutes of the last

meeting.

The minutes of the meeting held on the 18th April, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
A3 - Matters

arising.

a) A49a - shrub garden - As Fieldview have replanted
this the £50 that
had been held was sent to them in final payment for works carried out by
It was suggested that edging stones are needed around the area.
them.
Mrs Pullin said that Mr Collins had been maintaining this area although it
was not part of the contract.
b) ASO - forms have been prepared for next of kin to sign to acknowledge
that it is an open-plan lawned area and these are currently being used.
c)
ASO- circular
letter was
with the open-plan lawned area.
committee discussed this and it
again giving a further 4 weeks
LAPCmay take action to rectify

sent to 16 people
No response has
was agreed that
for plants to be
the problem.

who were not complying
been received. The
the Clerk should write
removed after which the

d)
A5la - enhancement grant for Burial Ground wall - .further to this
item being discussed at the last meeting an increased quote ( £362 extra
)for work on the wall has been received to take into account increased wage
costs.
This was accepted by the Finance cormnittee at its last meeting,
Bigwoods were asked to pencil this in their diary for work to start
midSept prior to written confinnation
being sent.
It is hoped that by this
in this
time WDCwill have made its decision regarding grant aUocation
financial year and Long Ashton will be eligible.
e)
A5lf - Possible grants
information at present.
f)

A52 - Allotment

plots

from WDCfor extensions
still

available.

to Burial

Ground - no

T

2/
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A4 - Allotments.
a)
Mrs Pullin reported a phone call from Mr Woodbury Eggins about a gap
in the hedge where children were skateboarding
through, he asked if
anything could be done. Since this a felled tree has been put across the
No action to be taken.
gap an<l so the prohlem has been alleviated.
Mr Cook was asked if it would be possible for him to spray the long
b)
Mr Cook will try to do this for
grass by the footpath to the allotments.
the committee.
A5 - Lighting
It was reported that the lighting hy the Guirie H.(). is now operative but
because the l light that was being upgraderi by Clist & Rattle has not been
completed the invoice for the work has not be2n sent to the Parish Council.

A6 - Burial

Grom1d.

Mrs Pullin reported to committee that it had been necessary for the Clerk
as an area of the Burial Ground had not been
to interview the contractor
kept up to standard, although other works had been ctone that were in excess
of the contract.
It was agreed that the situation
will be monitored. Mr
Collins to be informed.
This can he updated at the next Council meetinr,.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 5th September 1988

******************

HIGHWAYS
AND FOOTPATHS 20th Jtme 1988
Present

:-

Hl - Election

Mr J R Britton
Apologies were received
Mrs E Pearce
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mrs RM Lees
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Miss M Uppington
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.

from

of Chairman.

Miss Jones was proposed by Mr Edwards and seconded by Miss Uppington. An
alternative
proposal was made by Mr Williams and seconded by Mr Roberts
that Mr Pearce take the chair.
Mr Pearce was not willing to stand this
year so the proposal was withdrawn.
The original proposal stood and it
was agreed by the meeting that Miss Jones be appointed Chairman. Miss
Jones duly accepted the said office.
H2 - Minutes of the last

meeting.

The minutes of the meeting held on the 18th April, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
H3 -Matters Arising
H5ld - Northleaze School - reply from Mr Hooter for the Cotmty Engineer's
Dept says" School wig-wag flashing amber lights are only provided in
association with school crossing patrols where certain other criteria
relating to the visibility
of the crossing patrol and speed of approaching
vehicles are met. I tmderstand that the Director of Education considers
that this site does not meet the criteria
used by his department for the
provision of a school crossing patrol and as such I am tmable to consider
the provision of wig-wag lights.At the present time there are warning signs
on each approach, 'SLOW' on the carriageway, school zig-zag keep clear
markings and guard railing outside the school entrance and these measures
would appear appropriate in view of the numbers of children crossing the
road at this location.
This was discussed, as the corrmittee felt that flashing lights shoµld be
provided it was agreed that the Clerk should write again to Avon•.
[ following the meeting the highway code was checked and it confirmed that
the yellow flashing lights warn of the existence of a crossing patrol,
after consultation with chairman it was decided that the Clerk should not
write to Avon at present.]
H5le - barbed wire fence, Longwood Lane -Mr Blissett has not contacted LAPC
on the outcome of this.
It reported that the fence has now been damaged by
workmen, the Clerk was asked to take ~his opporttmity of writing to the
quarry to ask if they realise that the services are on the wrong side of
the fence and as it is damaged could they consider
correct position.

re-instating

it in the

)b,
2/
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HSlg - waymarking - Mr Dickens from Avon phoned the Clerk on the 4th May,
Avon is not keen on signs with a walker on them being used for waymarking
because they are not directional
and .Avon posts are not square ended. The
conmittee discussed this and agreed that these signs should still be used
on the golf course land, Clerk to contact Avon and to also ask about the
yellow arrow signs that had been ordered.
HSlk - Rayens Cross Verge - Mr Blissett has given an order to the
Colillcil's Works Department to erect three reflector
posts at this site.
HSS - Biocks Lane - reply from Mr Blissett - as
maintainable highway he has forwarded a copy of
Rights of Way Officer in Avon House North,, Mrs
attention.
At present we do not have a response

this is not a publicly
LAPCletter to the Public
J Reed, for any necessary
from Mrs Reed.

H56 - Northleaze School - possible entrance from Westward Gardens - It was
agreed that this item will be discussed following the next Governors
meeting.
H57 - Grit Bin provision - reply from Legion, it is happy for bin to be
placed on the area near the sub-station.
Gateway has replied,
subject to
certain conditions it is willing for the siting of a bin behind the
noticeboard.
The Clerk was asked to check with Avon to see if it will be
responsible for this bin in the same way as the others around the village.
This acceptance will have to be in writing and Gateway informed
accordingly. Clerk to make arrangements.
H58c agenda
H58d placed

Heavy lorries Providence/ weight restriction
- to be placed on next
as no information is available at present.
Footpath Weston Road, from Bank to Birdwell Road - Mr Blissett has
order for work.

H60c - Gatcombe walls - As Gatcombe Farm is a listed building it may be
that the walls are beyond the curtilage but still contribute to the setting
of a listed building.
Mrs Sims suggested that Mr Butler contacts her
office.
This information was passed to Mr Cook by the Clerk.
H60d - Bottle Barne - refer
will have to be considered
H4 - Best Kept Road/

Colillcil meeting. Suitable sites are needed, and
by the Colillcil prior to bins being provided.

Village Competition.

The Clerk reported that Mr Wheatley is meeting her to judge the 'Best Kept
Road' competition tomorrow. The schools again provided posters which she
collected and has displayed in the Library.
As the posters are eligible to
be considered for a Woodspring prize the conmittee agreed that the Parish
Colillcil will not provide prizes.
HS - Traffic Movement entering the village when
the N.Somerset Show and large events are held in Ashton Court.
Mr May reported that on May 31st when the North Somerset Show was being
held in Ashton Court traffic was not allowed to enter the village at the
Ashton Court end but even villagers,
including himself, were directed up

3/
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Clerkencoombe. About half and hour later he drove out of the village again,
there was no congestion but the police were still directing traffic up
Clerkencoombe, he thought that this was unreasonable. The meeting discussed
this,
Mr Cook had been told by the show secretary that there had been an
accident in the village,
[this will need to be confirmed] he also said that
there had been ample free parking in the Court where a one-way system had
Mr Williams said that even someone with a disabled badge
been successful.
on his car who was parked outside the Angel had been booked.
Councillors
had noted that no cones had been put out on Long Ashton Road.
The Clerk was asked to ask the Police to come to a meeting to discuss this,
it was felt that the Police needs a proper traffic management plan and LAPC
should be involved.
Arrangements for balloon fiesta should be queried.
Miss Jones, Mr Cook, Mr May and Mr Pearce will attend.
H6 - Undesignated Footpath Closure (leading
.,-~

to Golf Course)

Mr Graham Kingston has written to the Parish Council about the closure, by
the Research Station, of this undesignated footpath because the area is
needed for sensitive experiments.
He included a letter signed by 25
residents of the village.
It was noted that a designated footpath crosses
the field in another direction and leads to a different part of the golf
course. This was discussed.
After being proposed by Mr Roberts and
seconded by Miss Uppington, it was RESOLVED:-that LAPCshould get the
cooperation of the Research Station to get this footpath designated,
Clerk
to write to Mr Weatherhogg asking for a meeting between the Research
Station and Parish Councillors.
This can then be reported back to
residents.
Miss Jones, Mr Williams, Mrs Lees, Mr Cook, Mr Pearce to
attend.
H7 - Footpath Report.
Mrs Lees reported that 2 evening walks and 2 working parties
have been
held, numbers for the walks have fallen off and only the core of the group
working on footpath clearing.
There has been no response from the public.
Local Scouts have cleared the bottom path of the golf course, they are
insured by their own organisation.
Clerk to write thanking them.
H8 - Bus Service using Ridgeway Road.
A letter from a resident in Ridgeway Road has been received with complaints
about the bus service now using the road, this was read to the committee.
Following discussion the Clerk was asked to reply to the resident to say
that the conmittee feels that the bus service fulfils a need for people
without transport and our older and infirm people find it difficult
to walk
to and from Long Ashton Road to catch other buses. Many people-have
commendedthe service and have appreciated it.
H9 - Correspondence.
All dealt with during the meeting.

4/
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AnyOther Matters.

a)
Mr F.d.wardssaid that the grass verge on the left travelling
out of the
village by Ashton Lodge has not been cut back far enough, it needs to be
to the fence, otherwise visibility
is restricted.
Clerk to report.
b)
Mrs Pullin asked about tmsightly signs being placed by organisations
by the Long Ashton sign. The Clerk explained that she has been asked by
Avon to discourage this practice.
Cotmcillors discussed this and it was
suggested that, if the local landowner agrees, a large noticeboard is
placed in the adjoining field for these large notices. It could have
standard size hardboard panels slotted in with the poster on
it,organisations
would then be informed of details of the scheme. Mr Cook
offered to see Mrs Bloyce the farmer about this.
c)
The Clerk was asked to report that surfacing work needs doing outside
58 - 64 Lampton Road and Birdwell Road where the pavement has been dug up.
She was asked to stress that the Council feels that the north side of
Bridge Road is of priority and to ask if he yet knows when this will be
done.
d)
i)

ii)
iii)
iv)

Village Orderly Work schedule - Chairman to ask Village Orderly to:sweep Yeo Lane steps.
clear grass between pavement and wall on main road.
cut back ivy on walls in different village locations including
the wall by Church House and Ashton Theynes.
clear mid-upper section of Brocks Lane of nettles and brambles etc.
should the Village Orderly feel that this work is beyond him then the
Chairman was given the authority to take necessary action having
regard to the view of the committee.
Mr Britton asked the conmittee to consider the provision of a litter
bin in Rayens Cross Road, near Brocks Lane, when estimates are
considered for budget.

Date of next meeting

-

5th September 1988

******************
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FINANCEANDGENERAL
PURPOSES 13th Jtm.e 1988
Present

Mr AC F<lwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr VD Skeeles
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk.

Fl - Election

-,

Apologies were received from:Mr R Cook
Dr MS Marston
Mrs J Pullin and
Mr B C Symonds

of Chairman

It was proposed by Mr Leavett, seconded by Mr F<lwards and agreed by those
present that Mr Skeeles be appointed Chairman of the Finance and General
In accepting this Office for a further year Mr
Purposes conmittee.
Skeeles said that in view of financial changes that will take place at
District and Government level over the next few years he thought that the
time had come for change and this would probably be his last year.
F2 - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 25th April, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
F3 - Matters arising.
F62d - Agreement between LAPCand LACA- Draft has been submitted to Mr
Bailey for cOTIJnent.
F64 - Doctors surgery - No further cOTIJnunication received,
to contact the District Valuer to ask about this.
F65 -Birdwell Recreation
has been accepted.

Gr0tmd -

Clerk was asked

Further quote by Mr Williams for 12 cuts

F67 - Parish Registers - £100 cheque has been sent to the Colillty Archivist
as agreed. Mr Shorrocks has written an article for the latest edition of
the newsletter.
F68 - The group visited the Youth Club and will have a meeting prior
bringing points to the Council at its next meeting.

to

F69a - Burial Grolilld Wall quotation - Notification has been received of
increased costs due to wage increases.
It was agreed to accept this
quotation of £3,963 (£ 362 increase)
for work to start mid-Sept. It is
hoped that by then WDCwill have decided on enhancement grants.
F4 -Payments to the Cotm.cil.

SWEB
Mr East
Mrs McCullock
Anstey
Wilkins

rent sub-station
allot rent
allot rent
interment/burial
cremation plot

plot

5.00
1.50
3.00
140.00
30.00

)2
2/
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2.25
Photocopies
13,142.00
\ precept
W.D.C.
25.00
Memorial
re: Charlie Hodge
16.50
LA.Football Club donation re planning permission
F5 - Payments by the Council
Fieldview
Mrs Addis
Atkins Walters
Mr Jarrett
Inland Rev
Mrs Addis
Mr Jarrett
Somerset C.C.
Mr Collins
W.D.C.
Laing Home
Shaw & Son
Mrs Addis
Mrs Addis
W.D.C.
Inland Rev
L.A.C.A.

50.00
30.06
1,092.50
47.62
v.o.
112.81
salary
296.29
V.0. wages (May)
53.16
donation retrieval
parish register 100.00
J.C.Landscape - Burial Ground
228.33
Bulk container - "
"
45.50
\ year allotment rent
128.00
Deed of Grant Book
100.05
Exp-M20.4 Pl7.15
37.55
Salary
317.36
planning permission football
16.50
Month 2
115.24
1/5th grant
2 ,000.00

shrubs planted/final
payment
Exp.Pl4.76 M15.3
Architects fees/extension

F6 - Audit 1988
Notification has been received from auditors Arthur Young, the Clerk has
put notice in Library of parishioners right to inspect documents.
Timetable - Monday July 25th deposit books and documents at Town
Hall,W.S.M. Tuesday July 26th Appointed day on which local government
electors may question the auditor, Thursday August 4th personal attendance
of Clerk or Chairman to collect books from auditor.
F7 - Conmunity Association
a) Management Study - it was reported that Mr Leavett, Mr Edwards and the
Clerk have met Mr Parfitt to talk about this.
Certain information was
requested by Mr Parfitt and the Clerk has obtained most of this and will
send it to him.
b) Finance - Further information about the surgery joining the complex
will be sought before this is considered further. In the meantime it was
agreed that the Clerk should find out about possible sources for grant aid,
other than the District Council and inform the LACAtreasurer,
Mrs Pearce.
F8 - Correspondence.
a) Mr Bowen has sent a letter of resignation as Parish Councillor to the
Clerk, the casual vacancy has been advertised in the proper manner. The
cOOJnittee discussed this and the Clerk was asked to write thanking Mr Bowen
for his contribution whilst a Councillor.
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b) Lulsgate Airport - About 1981 when there was a threat of expansion to
the airport a Local Councils Airport Corrmittee was formed to lobby against
all but the natural growth of the airport.
Now that there is again the
suggestion of runway extensions etc. Mr Bennett, who was Chairman of that
coomittee has written to Local Cormcils inviting them to a meeting on
Tuesday 14th June at Wrington with a view to re-instating
the corrmittee.
None of the Cormcillors present were able to attend the meeting but
accepted the offer made by the Clerk to try to attend the meeting with a
view to reporting back to the Cormcil at its next meeting.
F9 - Any Other Matters.
a)
The Clerk reported that more H cards are needed by the surgery.
It
was agreed to order 500 as there is little
difference in cost for a smaller
nmnber, the Parish Cormcil will store them until needed.
b) Notice Board - The Clerk explained that it has been policy to remove
notices from the board that are of a business or political
nature. A Mr
Williamson from Hill House has been advertising weekend courses in self
hypnosis these have been removed but immediately reappeared.
The Clerk
wrote to Mr Williamson to ask if these are run as a business or a
registered charity, she received a phone call in reply from Mr Williamson
who confirmed that the courses are run as a business.
The corrmittee agreed
that no exception will be made and these are not suitable notices for the
board.
Date of next meeting

- Monday 18th July 1988

*************

PLANNING
COMMIITEE
Present:-

1st June 1988

Mr R Cook
Apologies were received from
Mr AC Edwards
Dr D W Barritt
Mrs EL Pearce
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs RM Lees
Mr H B Roberts
Dr MS Marston
Mr VD Skeeles and
Mr B May
Mr H CH Williams
Mrs J Pullin
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk.

Pl - Election

of Chairman.

It was proposed by Mr Edwards, seconded by Miss Jones and agreed by those
present that Miss Uppington be elected Chairman of the Planning Committee
for a further year. Miss Uppington duly accepted the Office.
P2 - Minutes of the last

meeting.

The minutes of the meeting held on the 4th May, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
P3 - Matters arising.
P128a - Health Authorities
- Mrs J Nation,
from Weston represents
Woodspring on the Bristol and Weston Health Authority and Councillor Shield
is the representative
on the Southmead Health Authority.
Dr Marston has
suggested the Clerk contacts the Clerks of neighbouring parishes to see if
their
Councils
are
taking
this
matter
up,
following
Woodsprings
correspondence to all parishes.
This will be done.
Pl28b it will
revised
will not

Extension to the Conservation Area - WDChas noted the errors and
clarify the position with the owners of the properties
and send a
schedule to those supplied directly
with the notice but that it
be re-advertising.

P128e - Trees Northleaze
next meeting.

- No reply

from WDC. Clerk to contact

prior

to

P128f - Laings Inquiry will be held in Village Hall.
Clerk to ask Mr
Bailey if LAPC should prepare a case and speak and what help can be made
available
to WDC. The Clerk has already been told that a photocopier
should be available for use.
·
P128g - Trees near Suspension Bridge. The Chairman was able to confirm that
Broadoaks is in the locality and that a copy of the reply from WDChas been
sent to Cllr Symonds.
Pl29d - Illl.nninated signs
No details
have been given to the Clerk.

regarding

signs being illuminated
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P4 - Correspondence.
a) From WDCre: making application
for enhancement scheme grants.
It was
agreed that the Clerk will re-iterate
the application
already made for
grant aid for work to be done on the wall at the Burial Ground and to give
pri9r notice of an intention
to apply for a grant towards a bus shelter
during next financial year.
b) The WDCConservation
Officer was contacted by LAPC to say that the
stonework on Yanley Lane Bridge, which is now in a Conservation Area, is
WDChas written to British Rail about the work and has
being repaired.
sent a copy to LAPC.
c) SCALA has sent a copy of its
letter
to WDC about the ylanning
application
for change of use into an estate agency at 65 Lo~Ash:1:on Road.

-w'esf-oi-.
~c,...c{ ,

P5 - New Planning Applications.
LB1260/88 - Gatcombe Mill - Restoration
and part alteration
of Gatcombe
Mill to form a Rural Studies Centre including living accommodation for the
Director.
The committee noted that the plans submitted show two different
east elevations,
WDCto be made aware of this.
if the proposals submitted are possible within Green Belt regulations
then
my Council will wholeheartedly
approve of this application
provided that
materials match existing,
all machinery is retained and if it is envisaged
that parties
should visit
this property
then coaches should not be
permitted to use the narrow access lanes to this property.
1329/88 6 Chestnut Road - proposed dwelling at rear with access from
Northleaze.
After discussion on this proposal a vote was taken - 5 votes
-for refusal of the application,
3 for approval.
Therefore it was agreed
that the following comment will be submitted to the Director of Planning.
My Council recommends refusal
of this application
on this
small size plot
because of
access problems with
cars
parking and turning on the
hammerhead in Northleaze, unless these access problems can be resolved. It
would suggest
a site meeting to see the problems.
LB1498/88 - land adjacent to 16 Long Ashton Road - demolition of buildings
and erection of new buildings.
In view of the fact that the site has been
proposed by Avon to be included in the Green Belt and the results of the
Public Inquiry are not yet known the most satisfactory
solution would be a
deferment of this application
until the outcome is lmown. If this cannot
be obtained then my Council would recommend refusal of the application
on
Green Belt grounds.
P6 - Delegated

to Officer

Applications.

1250/88 - 1 Weston Road - Extension to living accommodation.
Council recommends approval of this application
provided
match existing.
My

1345/88 - 4 Folleigh Close - residential
materials match existing ..

extension.

that

No objection

materials
provided
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1197/88 - 65 Weston Road - Change of use from retail
to Estate Agents,
having regard to the comments made at the last planning meeting the
following comment was made to the Director of Planning.
My Council recommends refusal of this application.
There is no car parking
provided and there are double yellow lines immediately outside the shop.
The application
says that there is a garage but that there will be 4
employees. The parking facilities
are inadequate for employees, let alone
the general public.
This type of outlet by its very nature generates
traffic
movement because people visiting
it are less
likely
to be
pedestrians
from the village.
The village has sufficient
estate agencies,
with two already, and more varied retail facilities
are needed.
1418/88 - 65 Weston Road - Change of use for ground floor shop/storage area
to ground floor flat.
My Council recommends refusal
of this application,
it has already stated
that the change of use to Estate Agents (1197/88)
should be refused as
premises should be kept for retail
use.
Therefore,
shop storage area
should remain and not be converted to one, one bedroomed unit.
In future
years, such an alteration
could prevent it being used as a shop if there
was no storage area.
217/88 -10 Highlands - the extension to the lounge enclosing the front
porch and the provision of covered walkway is permitted development and
because of this the plans are not available
for comment by the Parish
Council.
1220/88 - Robin Hoods Retreat - Toilets/cellar
extension.
recommends approval of this application
provided that materials
match existing.
My Council

1253/88 - RownhamGrange - double garage and extension to bedroom on ground
My Council would suggest that the Conservation Officer is consulted
floor.
as the design is rather stark and it is within the Leigh Woods Conservation
Area, subject
to this my Council would recommend approval provided
materials match existing.
LB1525/88 - Gatcombe Court - alteration
to 1936 addition, new outside door
and staircase and demolition of internal stud walls.
My Council has no objection to this application
provided that materials are
in keeping.
P7 - W.D.C. Decisions.
Some have been received since the agenda was circulated
distributed
to Councillors prior to the next meeting.
PS

and these will be

SCALAReport - none given

P9 - Other Matters
a) Mr Cook said
replanted.

that

Mrs Noble's

wood, at Keeds Lane, have not yet been

b) It was noted that information is currently
proposals for the Bristol City Centre.

**************

available

about the Metro

ANNUAL
COUNCIL
MEETING16th May 1988
Present:-

Dr D W Barritt
Mr GS Bowen
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mrs RM Lees
Mr B May
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr BC Symonds
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.

Cl - Election

Apologies were received from
Mr A Leavett and
Dr MS Marston

of Chairman.

It was proposed by Miss Uppington, seconded by Miss Jones and agreed by all
those present that Mr Bob Cook be appointed Chairman of the Council for a
second year. Mr Cook duly accepted the Office of Chairman andsigned the
Declaration of Acceptance of Office form.
C2 - Election

of Vice-Chairman.

It was proposed by Mr Bowen and seconded by Mr May and agreed by those
present that Mr Edwards be appointed Vice Chairman of the Council. Mr
Edwards duly accepted the said Office.
C3 - Minutes of the last

meeting.

The minutes of the meeting held on 28th March, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
No matters

arising.

C4 - Election

of Planning Corrmittee.

It was agreed that all Councillors will serve on the planning conmittee. As
usual the planning conmittee is given delegated powers to act on behalf of
the Council on all planning matters.
CS - Election

of Highways and Footpaths Conmittee.

It was agreed by the meeting that the following members will serve on this
committee.
Mr R Cook
Mr J Britton
Mrs EL Pearce

Mr AC Edwards
Mrs RM Lees
Mr L F Pearce

Miss RE Jones
Dr MS Marston
Mrs J Pullin

Mr H B Roberts
Mr H C H Williams

Miss M Uppington
Mr B May

Mr H West

b
2/
C6 - Election of Allotments, Street
and Burial Ground Committee.
It was agreed by the meeting
corrmittee.

Lighting

that the following members will
Mr J Britton
Miss RE Jones
Mr L F Pearce
Mr B May

Dr D W Barritt
Mr AC Edwards
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr H B Roberts
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serve on this.

Mr R Cook
Dr MS Marston
Mrs J Pullin

C7 - Finance CoTIJTlitteeMembership.
It was proposed by Mr Edwards, seconded by Mr Britton and agreed by those
present
that the Finance and General Purposes Committee will be made up
of:- the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Council,each Chairman of each
corrmittee, County Councillors and District Councillors if they are members
of the Parish Council plus Mr Skeeles, Dr Marston and Mrs Pearce.
CB - Awointment of Long Ashton and Leigh Woods
Conservation Advisory Conmittee Representative members.

It was proposed by Miss Uppington, seconded by Mr Edwards and agreed by
those present that Mrs Lees and Dr Marston will represent the Parish
Council on this coTIJTlittee.
C9 - Parochial

Charity Representatives.

Having been proposed by Mr Williams, seconded by Mr Roberts, it was agreed
by the meeting that Mr Skeeles be appointed to serve a further three year
term as a trustee to the Parochial Charity.
Mr Britton is also a trustee but his present
term is not yet completed.
ClO - CoITinunityAssociation

Management Committee Appointments.

The Clerk reported that the term of office for Bert Edwards, Brigette
Parker,Ken Edwards and Dennis Chadwick finishes this year. Mr Edwards is
not seeking re-appointment.
Other names have also been put forward.
This was discussed. It was agreed that further information is needed about
these candidates.
Clerk to write asking for this.
New appointments - Mrs Pearce appointment was proposed by Mr Britton,
seconded by Miss Jones and agreed by the meeting. Mrs Pearce duly accepted
this appointment.
It was proposed by Mrs Pearce, seconded by Mr Symonds and agreed by the
meeting that Mr Chadwick, Mr Ken Edwards and Mrs Parker be invited to serve
a further term as members of the management committee. Clerk to write to
them.
One yacancy still to be filled - To be placed on the agenda for next Council
meeting.
Cll - AL CA Membership and Representation.
Long Ashton will continue as a member of AL CA. The Chairman,
Vice-Chairman and the Clerk will attend meetings on behalf of the Council.
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Trust

Mr West offered
Membership will be continued.
meetings and this was agreed by those present.

to represent

the Council at

The Clerk drew Councillors attention to the gardens in the village that
will be open to the public on Sunday 19th June from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. all
proceeds to Folly Farm Appeal. Addresses - Mr Perry, 153 Long Ashton Rd Mr Skeeles,8 Ridgeway Rd - Mr Johnson,9 Ridgeway Rd- Mr Morley,
Broadlands,Ridgeway Rd - Mr Burns Cox, St Martins.
C13 - CPR

E Membership.

It was agreed that the Parish Council will continue membership of the
Council for the Protection of Rural England.
Cl4 - Appointment of Governors for Primary Schools.
The Clerk reported that Mr Williams and Mr Kingston do not wish to be
considered for re-appointment to Birdwell School Governors but that the
Parish Council was only allowed one appointment to each of the schools in
the village.
Birdwell School -It was proposed by Mr Cook and seconded by Mr Symonds that
be appointed a Governor of Birdwell.
This was agreed by those
present.

Mr Britton

Northleaze School - Miss Uppington was re-appointed as a Governor to
Northleaze School having been proposed by Mrs Pearce and seconded by Miss
Jones and the appointment agreed by those present.
C14 - Planning Committee Report.
The report of the planning committee of the meetings held on the 6th April
and the 4th May '88 was adopted.
C15 - Report of the Highways and Footpaths Committee.
The report of the Highways and Footpaths
the 18th April '88 was adopted.

corrmittee of the meeting held on

The Chairman told Councillors that the Parish Council had sent letters
to
residents living in Yanley Lane about the closure due to bridge repairs.
Dick Pearce had contacted
British Rail and it was now hoped that the road
will remain open most of the time.
C16 - Report of the Allotments, Street
Lighting and Burial Ground Committee.
The report of the Allotments, Street Lighting and Burial Ground Corrrnittee
of the meeting held on the 18th April '88 was adopted.
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Cl7 - Report of the Finance and General Purposes Committee.
The report of the Finance and General Purposes Committee of the meeting
held on the 25th April '88 was adopted.
C18 - CoITIIlllilityAssociation

Report.

Mr Edwards said that

most items were covered at the joint meeting held last
Monday but that the management committee were holding a meeting tomorrow
evening to discuss some of the problems being found.

Following this meeting it had been proposed that Woodspring be asked to
give an independent report on the management and finance of the complex,
Mr Parfitt
has indicated a willingness to arrange this but would like a
meeting to discuss terms of reference.
West said that Leigh Woods does not have a community centre, or even a
local pub, and he would like future provision
for Leigh Woods considered.
It was proposed by Mrs Pearce and seconded by Mr Symonds that in order of
priority the report on the present complex should take an 'A' priority and
any possible future provision for Leigh Woods should take a 'B' priority
but should be looked at.
It was agreed that this will be mentioned to Mr
Parfitt.
Cl9 - Postal Service.

Mr

The problems being found with the Postal service in Long Ashton were
discussed.
It was acknowledged that there seems to be problems occuring
but the Council agreed that these should be taken up with the Head
Postmaster on an individual basis as soon as possible after any problems
have occured.
C20 - Concessionary

Fare Scheme.

This was discussed in full, copies of the resolution and explanatory notes
to Councillors in advance. It
prepared by Mr Pearce having been circulated
was proposed by Mr Pearce, seconded by Mr Roberts that the Parish Council
RESOLVE:- to write to Woodspring to request that a concessionary fare
scheme be implemented in line with the 2 page document prepared.
Vote
Resolution carried.
Clerk to
taken 13 in favour, Mr Symonds abstained.
also write to Sir Paul Dean and the Euro M.P's Mrs Margaret Daley and Mr R
Mr Pearce and Mr Bowen said that they were willing to talk
Cotterel.
privately to the Bus Companies about this item.
C21 - Bottle Banks.
Following publicity with the rates demand that bottle banks are provided by
the District Council in other areas it was RESOLVED:-to write to the
District Council requesting that a bottle bank is provided in Long Ashton.
To also ask if there are any minimum usage requirements.
C22 - Justices

Off Licence.

Notification
of Justices Off Licence for Jennifer Mary Randall, Long Ashton
Stores has been received.
No objection from Long Ashton Parish Council.

c.
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C23 - Correspondence.
a)

Avon '88 - Events and attractions

b) Various correspondence
main topics.

to visit

from AL CA received

booklet received.
the Clerk outlined

the

c) From Dr Baker re: Youth Club visit on 6th June. The Clerk was asked to
phone him to explain that the group is not a sub-corrmittee of the Parish
Council but that Councillors just wanted an exploratory visit to the Youth
Club to see what facilities
the Youth of the village have.
C24 - Date of next meeting.

Monday 11th July 1988

CONCESSIONARY FARE SCHEME

H43
RESOLUTION

That Woodspring
District
Council
be approached
with a view to a
Concessionary
Fare Scheme for persons
aged 65 years
or over who
reside
permanently
within
the Woodspring
District
Council
boundaries
being
re-introduced
during
the present
financial
year or if that
is not possible
in the following
financial
year
having
regard
to the following
facts:
(i)
All
Concessionary
as to means.

the

other
five
Fare Schemes

Districts
of
for pensioners

the County of Avon have
without
qualification

(ii)
The"
Avon Fare"
which is currently
£1.50
and is
frequently
subject
to increase,
applies
to all
travellers,
irrespective
of age or residence,
using
buses
after
9 a.m.
Monday to Friday
and all day Saturdays,
Sundays
and Bank
Holidays,
is in no way a substitute
for the former
Woodspring
scheme so far as pensioners
are concerned.
For short
journeys
it is in fact
of negative
benefit:
for example
the ordinary
off-peak
day return
between
Long Ashton and Bristol
is lOp
cheaper
than the"
Avon Fare".
(iii)
It is a source
of considerable
irritation
to Long
Ashton pensioners
that
Bristol
pensioners
who board
buses
travelling
from Long Ashton
to the city
pay only the child
fare
rate
on production
of their
Bristol
City passes,
whereas
they
have had to pay the full
adult
fare.
(iv)
Woodspring
pensioners
of modest means without
access
vehicular
transport,
other
than public
service
vehicles,
feel
that
they are being
unjustly
discriminated
against
when they
know that
all
other
pensioners
in
Avon, and indeed
in most
other
parts
of the country,
can qualify
for concessionary
fares.

to

(v)
There is normally
a reduction
of approximately
one
third
of all
fares
on most National
Express
Coach Services
in
the United
Kingdom for men and women aged 60 years
and over yet
Woodspring
pensioners
of 65 and over receive
no concessions
from their
own District
Council.
This alone
makes
Woodspring
policy
towards
its
pensioners
difficult
to comprehend.
Long Ashton Parish
Council
has studied
the various
schemes
currently
applied
in the five
Districts
of Avon other
than
Woodspring
and unanimously
favours
the City of Bristol
scheme,
which applies
to persons
aged 65 and over and involves
the
issue
of a pass,
and entitles
the holder
to travel
at child
fare
rate
on journeys
beginning
and ending
within
the City.
Such a scheme is,
in the view of Long Ashton
Parish
Council,
less
liable
to abuse
than one based
on the issue
of tokens,
which in some instances
can be used for journeys
by taxi.

I
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They could
conceivably
be used by persons
whom they had been allocated.
Additionally,
City of Bristol
scheme are issued
only to
for them and intend
to use buses.
It is understood
to the disabled
as a very proper
pensioners.

other
than those
to
passes
under
the
pensioners
who apply

that
the City of Bristol
scheme also
applies
and necessary
escorts
which Long Ashton
favours
extension
of any Concessionary
Fare Scheme for

Notes on meeting between the Parish Council and the Corrnnunity Association
Management Corrmittee held on 9th May 1988.
Present:Council - Messrs Barritt,
Bowen, Britton,
Cook, Gould, May,
Pearce, Roberts, Skeeles and West.
Mesdames Jones, Pullin, Uppington and the Clerk.
Representing Both were Councillors Mr Bert Edwards and Mrs Eileen Pearce
Community Association - Messrs D.Chadwick, W.Thomas Mesdames - J. Bryant
and M. Churcher and its secretary Mrs J Colman.
Apologies were received from Mr Ken Edwards, Mr T. Johnson and Mrs A Yarr
and Councillors Messrs Leavett, Marston, Symonds and Williams and Mrs Lee.
The Parish Council Chairman Mr Bob Cook chaired

the meeting.

1. Constitution.
Copies of the constitution
had been circulated
to members and some
questions were asked.
It was agreed that no further inquiries need to be
made.
2. Report on Activities

and Users of the complex.

a) Mr Cook mentioned some of the problems being found by the Parish Council
as a user of the Pavilion, even though the Clerk had booked Parish Council
meetings with the booking secretary
as agreed because the Bowling Club
thought it should be able to use it, even though the time had not been
booked by the club.
This was discussed.
Mr Edwards said that it had been agreed that the
Bowling Club, as payment for work done on the Pavilion,
would have 260
hours in 1987 ,250 hours in 1988 and 250 hours in 1989 free use of the
Javilion but these hours had to be booked in advance by the Bowling Club
to the Booking Clerk as a block booking, additional hours would be charged
for in the normal way. Mr Tucker of the Bowling Club had given a list of
dates and times to the Booking Clerk and a copy of this was available,
the
hours were counted and totalled
249 hours.
Clerk to copy this for Mr
Edwards for his meeting the Bowling Club corrnnittee on Wednesday evening
when he hopes to sort out a few matters.
Mr Thomas said that he thinks that meetings of the management committee and
users will be useful in the future.
Mr Edwards said that he had given a pledge to the Youth Club that the small
building
( N.B.lease expired 1981 ) will not be knocked down until other
facilities
are available to them.
3. Report on Maintenance.
Mr Thomas said that Ken Fnwards and Dennis Chadwick do a lot of maintenance
work on the complex including electrical.
He said that a small amount of vandalism has been suffered and it was hoped
that this could be reported to the Police as soon as possible after an
event.
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It was reported
that the outside paintwork. and general maintenance has
deteriorated,
although £2 thousand was spent on the village hall last year.
The committee has stopped capital
spending on the small hall until its
future is less uncertain.

There is a leak on the entrance hall to the village hall but Mr &iwards
said that it is hoped that the tidying up of this entrance may be done by
the architects
if the Doctors surgery joins the complex.
Mr Britton said that the tyres of the big climbing frame and its handrail
is missing and he reported this some time ago. The paving around the 2nd
climbing frame has been vandalised
and the swings need painting.
Mr
Chadwick said that the slabs were thought to have been removed by an adult
and not youngsters and that jobs are dealt with in order of a priority,
with safety in mind.
Mr Pearce asked about a boarded up window in the small hall and was told
that the new glass had been obtained but the caretaker had been ill.
4.

Report on Management.

Mr Edwards said that the appointment
place at the next Annual Council
It
resignation
of Tim Johnson.
satisfactory
to have a more regular

of four representatives
is due to take
Meeting and he has just received the
was suggested that it would be ·more
change of less people i.e. 3 x 3

Mr Edwards said that the management committee maintain the four halls with
the help of an Honorary Treasurer,
a Booking Clerk, a part-time caretaker
and cleaner.
It has a satisfactory
number of bookings giving a varied
range of activities
and uses, but there is a need to attract more users
A break in bookings is needed for cleaning between
during an afternoon.
lets and if lets increased considerably then extra caretaking would have to
be considered.
Publicity was discussed and it was suggested that a note
could be put in the Mercury, Newsletter etc. to include a list of charges.
He said that the time was coming when a manager for the halls should be
considered and more finance will be needed, perhaps such a person could run
events when the halls would otherwise be vacant and could do
fundraising. • This was a view expressed by other members of the management
committee.
Mr Chadwick pointed out that this is probably the only way to
complex on a day-to-day basis.

monitor the

Mr West suggested a Manpower Services Commission group like
Bristol
may be able to place people in Corronunity Associations
in a full
capacity and this could be investigated.

1000
time
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5 - Finance.
Mrs Pearce, the Community Association Honorary Treasurer,
reported that
money as usual was tight.
She had received a charge of £1,000 from W.D.C.
for rates for the Bowling Green but immediately lodged an appeal and hopes
Mr Gould said that the matter could be contingent
for more details soon.
on the way the licence with the Bowling Club had been drawn up, he offered
to sit in at a meeting with the Bowling Club if one is held to discuss
this.
She explained that the buildings on the complex enjoy 100% rate relief at
present from the District
Council hut that she had read an article
in the
Local Council Review that inferred that this could change in the future.
Miss Uppington said that the Users should be told about the
problems as they might be willing to hold fund-raising events.
Cook wondered about
thought.

Mr

a lottery

but

said

that

this

financial

would need more

6 - The Future
Mr Edwards reminded those present
about the stage II proposals for
extensions
to the complex and that tenders had been sought by
the
architect
for a skeleton construction
only, without oversite concrete, but
that at the moment there was not enough money put aside to cover these
estimates.
He said that any order that would go out to start the work would be from
the Parish Council.
It was suggested that the finance committee of the
Parish Council considers this at its next meeting in June although it was
thought that a feasibility
study needed to be done about the possible
financial arrangements.
Mr Skeeles asked if a temporary building from Avon might be considered but
Miss Uppington said that a lot of restoration
was usually needed when they
were re-erected
and this was costly.
It was agreed by those present that
this wasn't an option that should be pursued.

Miss Uppington asked if it had been considered that now was the proper time
to go public with the extension proposals by putting· the plans
in the
Library and Mr Edwards confirmed that this had been agreed by the
management committee at its last meeting.
Mr Chadwick said that the Youth Club would like to know the policy of the
Parish Council with regard to Youth in the village and that they needed
Mr Cook said that the Parish
somewhere to meet on a seven day basis.
Council are concerned about the Youth and are at present finding out a bit
more about the problems being found by the Youth.
Mr Cook thanked those attending
the meeting which was followed by an
informal get-together
at which Mrs Hancock and Dr and Mrs Baker were
present.

PLANNING
COMMI'ITEE
Present:-

Miss M Uppington - Chairman.
Dr D W Barritt
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mrs RM Lees
Dr MS Marston
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.

4th May 1988
Apologies were received from:Mr GS Bowen
Mr B May
Mr H B Roberts
Mr BC Symonds

P127 - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on the 6th April, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
Councillors were asked to alter the minute ntnnbers PllO - Pll6 to P120 Pl26 and on the new ntnnbering on Pl20e Dr Marston asked if the house could
be identified as Hobwell House in the minute to save Councillors referring
back to minutes. Councillors were also asked to add the words-" Agreed no further action to be taken" at the end of this minute.
Pl28 - Matters arising
a) Pll9a - Area Health Authorities - A reply has been received from W DC
and Mr Moon does say that" The special difficulties
affecting Long Ashton,
particularly
in regard to the treatment of geriatrics
are appreciated and
the opporttmity will be taken to pursue these points with the Health
Authorities.
It is hoped to arrange a meeting between representatives
of
Woodspring and the Southmead Health Authority in the near future and the
matter will again be raised at that time." From the correspondence
enclosed from the DHSSit seems that the idea of a Woodspring Area Health
LAPCwas pleased to hear this.
Authority being created is very mtlikely.
The matter was discussed.
The Clerk was asked to find out who the W DC
representatives
on the Area Health Authorities are and their location.
It
may be useful to invite them to meet the Parish Council - to be further
considered.
The Clerk to reply to W DC to suggest that a triangular
meeting between the 2 Health Authorities and W DC is held as many of the
facilities
overlap.
Concern was again expressed that on the loss of Ham
Green that geriatrics
will have to go to BGfI. This will also affect some
neighbouring parishes.
b) Pl20c - Extension to the Conservation Area - Mr Skeeles reported on
some errors between the written description and the plan. It was agreed
that the Clerk will write to W DC to point these out.

to/
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c)
P125a - Meeting with SCALAto discuss the Clerkencoombe traffic island
enhancement - The Clerk reported on the ideas discussed at the meeting
attended by Dr Marston, Mrs Pullin, Mrs Lees, representatives
from the
Changing Places team, SCALAand herself. Finance was a consideration in the
discussions,
the suggestion was made that stone from the old mill could be
used as a base covering with some larger stones, maybe from the quarry
positioned to give a varied effect.
There could be a different covering
over the services and some low growing shrubs and heathers could be planted
in certain areas, although it was noted that the area needs to be self
maintaining.
The Changing Places team will be drawing up further plans,
arrangements will be made by themselves and SCALA
d)
Pl25b - 53 Providence Wall - W DC will be investigating
no planning appliation seems to have been received.

the matter,

From other minutes
e)
Pll6b - Trees at Northleaze - LAPChas written to W DC about the
result of the survey being virtually
50/50, the letters that were received
have been passed on to W DC.
f)
Ref C90 - P102 - Laings Inquiry Venue - Mr Bailey, W DC has agreed
that the Village Hall can be used for the Inquiry, if it is available.
Today the Clerk received a phone call to ask if the Hall can be booked on
Tuesday 13th &Wednesday 14th September as the DoE has informed them of
this date for the Inquiry, the Booking Clerk is trying to make
arrangements.
g) Ref C90 - Plll - Trees near Suspension Bridge. W DC has replied that
the stmnps on the bank at this site appear to be Laurel bushes which are
not covered by the legislation
and the tree behind this bank was inspected
last month and found to be dead and a certificate
was issued on 23rd March
for its felling,
conditional on replanting during the next planting season.
The letter was headed Trees at Broad Oaks and Dr Marston did not think that
there was a house of this name in the vicinity.
Miss Uppington agreed to
investigate
this.
P 129 - Correspondence.
a) Green TPO form received form W DC - works to trees have been
authorised at Beechlands, the develo:pnent adjacent to Ashover.
b) Notification
of a planning appeal by Mr J Chidzey against the refusal
of W DC of his planning application to erect a dwelling at Overdale, 22
Ridgeway Road. This was discussed and it was agreed that the Parish
Council will send a copy of its coI1Inents to W DC to the DoE and ask to be
informed of the outcome of the Inquiry.
c) SCALAhas sent a copy to the Parish Council of its
Moon about the Ashover develo:pnent.

latest

letter

to Mr

d)
From CJ Hole about illuminated fascia signs, this was read to the
committee. Councillors were asked to monitor the sign at Shattocks and to

It
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take note of the time and date and inform the Clerk as soon as possible
that W DC can take action.

so

e)
From W DC with infonnation from the Georgian Society about windows.
This is being circulated to Collllcils and Conservation Advisory Conmittees.
P 130 - New Planning Applications.
None received.
Pl31 - Delegated to Officer Applications.
1003/88 - 4 Heath Ridge - Erection of single storey bathroom, utility
extension.
No objection provided that materials match existing.

room

1195/88 - The Old Forge, 136 Long Ashton Road - Conservatory, dining room
and utility
room extension to existing house. The Clerk was asked to point
out that this application is within the Conservation Area. The Collllcil had
no objection to this application provided that materials match existing.
1197/88 - 65 Weston Road, Nationwide Building Society - Change of use from
retail to Estate Agents. The application has been notified to the Parish
Collllcil but no plans were available at the Nailsea PIP today. This was
discussed by the conmittee and the Chairman was asked to recommend refusal
of this application to W DC. There is no parking provided and there are
double yellow lines inmediately outside the shop. The village has
sufficient
estate agencies and the village needs varied retail facilities.
P134 - SCALAReport
Mr Skeeles

told Cormcillors

Pl35 - Matters raised

that SCALAwill be holding its AGMnext week.

at the Annual Parish Meeting.

Public Toilets - The provision of public toilets in the village was raised.
This was discussed further
by the conmittee and it was agreed that in the
absence of a suitable site no further action will be taken at this time.
P 136 - AnyOther Matters
Mr Leavett

reported that W DC has now agreed and recorded that the old
policy of an automatic defennent of a planning application
at the request
of of the applicant will no longer exist.
Each request for defennent will
be looked at on its own merit.
P137 - Date of next meeting.

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 1st Jlllle.

********************
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FINANCEANDGENERAL
PURPOSES 25th April 1988
Present:-

Mr VD Skeeles - Chainnan
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Dr M Marston
Mrs J Pullin
Mr BC Symonds
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk.

Apologies for lateness were
received from Mr R Cook.

F61 - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on the 22nd February, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
F62 - Matters arising.
a)

F50,F41 - no reply from Church House.

b)
F50,F48 - Borrowing Approval - The Clerk re-applied to NALC and was
advised that application
should be made to the County Association
but
that the Council should not make application unless it is reasonably
certain of using the loan sanction within the relevant financial year. Mr
Harvey said that if money is needed for the project referred to then
borrowing approval should be able to be made available.
The Clerk has not
made a further application
to AL CA.
c)
F56 - holiday and sickness cover for Clerk. The committee thought
that a person should be able to be found from the village.
To be
considered when cover is needed.
d)
F57 - Agreement between LAPCand LACA- The Clerk has worked on this
but is not satisfied
with the first two drafts so further work is needed
before this is submitted to Mr Bailey for comment.
F63 - Leisure Land
The Clerk reported

on the latest

F64 - Proposal to site

correspondence

Doctors surgery on the

received.
Recreation

Ground.

The Clerk reported that she had met the District Valuer to discuss this.
He had raised several points that he required clarification
on, she had
given Dr Fosbury the list.
No further communication has been received.
F65 - Payments to the Council
1987/88 Financial Year.
Monumental Masons
Funeral Dir
Allotment Rent
CommAssoc

Memorial Cutlan
Burial re: Legg
Thresher,Hardwidge,Carter
\ repayment loan

25.00
55.00
9.00

430rc
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Waite,Carr

Allotment Rent
Photocopies
Allotment Rent
Photocopies
Bank Interest
Rank Interest

Collins,

Thorne

Bus Reserve
Bus Reserve

25.4.88

3.00
l. 70
6.00

6.35
561.68
661.01

F66 - Payments by the Council
1987/88 Financial Year.
Chorleys
S.W.Typewriter Services
Chorleys
Mr Jarrett
Inland Rev

Round-Up
Repair
Black bags V.O.
V.O.wages

J Collins
CommAssoc
Chorleys
Mr Jarrett
Inland Rev
Mrs Addis
WDC
LA Press
Osborne Clarke
Municipal Mutual
Greenholm Nurseries
B Telecom
B Telecom
Mrs Addis
Mr J Collins
Avon Wildlife
Mr Jarrett
Inland Rev

BG Feb
Final part grant
Black bags V.O.
VO wages

Mr

1988/89 Financial

Salary
Building Regs V Hall ext
Newsletter
Professional fees
Insurance
Plants, Archgrove
Office phone
V Hall phone
F.:xp.Pl7.06Ml7.85Pk.50
BG contract
Membership
VO wages

91.87
30.48
16.00
75.67
120.25
228.33
1,000.00
16.00
83.62
126.17
296.36
64.00
400.00
241. 50
235.15
46.00
148.30
85. 77
35.41
228.33
15.00
75.59
123.47

Year.

Mrs Addis
Somerset CC
Mrs Addis
SW E B
Mr J Collins
Mrs Addis
WDC
Ocean Reprographics

ExpP9.43M14.87Coffee etc for
Parish meeting5.29
Pension, Stocker
Salary
Public Ltg
BG contract April
ExpCompribbetc.20.28Ml2.75
Post Rk4.75 Pl3.33
Rates B Ground
Paper & Copykit

29.59
94.08
296.56
91.09
228.33
51.11
27.40
59.23

Mrs Pearce passed to the Clerk a quote or invoice for cutting Birdwell
Recreation Ground. Further investigation
to be made. It was agreed that
the Parish Council will obtain future quotes for this work and organise it.
It was RESOLVED:-that authority be given to the Clerk and Chairman to put
and. perhaps obtaining further
work in hand after making investigations
quo-tes.
-rt was agreed to also consult
Mr Williams
about this~

~~
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F67 - Parish Registers
After hearing a radio programme where it was mentioned that early Parish
registers
from Long Ashton were in the Channel Islands she brought the
matter to the Parish Council.
It wrote to Rev'd Tasker to ask for his help
in their retrieval
as they were Church records. Since then the Church has
been in contact with the County Records Office.
The Librarian knew of the
existence of this volume for 25 years and had been trying to recover it one
way or another throughout this time. The Reverend Tasker has written to
the Council enclosing a letter from the County Archivist to say that the
missing volume had been recovered at a cost of £450. The Parish Council
are invited to make a donation towards the cost of the recovery, the
records will be available for use in the Search Room in the usual way.
This was discussed and it was RESOLVED:
As these records will be available
to people in the parish
to study and therefore being in the interests
of
the inhabitants of the parish (IJ':iA.'72,sec 137 & 139) the Parish Council
will make a donation of £100 towards the cost of the recovery.
The Clerk and some Councillors will try to make arrangements to visit the
records office and report back and it was suggested that this will make an
interesting
article for the Village Newsletter.
F68 - Correspndence.
From Dr Baker - This was discussed and contents noted.
It was agreed that
June 6th may be a suitable date to visit the Youth Club. Clerk to contact
Dr Baker.
F69 - AnyOther Matters
a) B Ground wall - Mrs Pullin reported that the Clerk had accepted the
builders quotation in writing.
She was phoned by the builder to say that
the work will not be able to be started until about the second week in July
thus incurring extra wage costs, as mentioned in his original quote. This
was discussed and it was agreed that the builder should supply a further
quotation when extra wage costs are known. This will have to be considered
further if there is to be an increase in cost.
It may be that the work
should be further delayed so that LAPCcan take advantage of any possible
Clerk to contact builder.
grant from W DC.
b) Mr Symonds said that W DC Leisure Services were at present
small grants for the provision of safety mats under swings etc.
noted this information on behalf of the Conmunity Association.
F70 - Date
The next

of next

meeting

giving some
Mr Fnwards

meeting.
will

be held

on Monday 15th

*********
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HIGHWAYSAND FOOTPATHS 18th
Present:-

Miss R Jones - Chairman.
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mrs RM Lees
Mr B May

:s ~!!r~e+
LJF

rfrs

April

1988

Apologies were received
from:- Mr GS Bowen
Mr J Britton
Dr MS Marston and
Mrs EL Pearce

ti Uf /'

and the Clerk.

H5O - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 15th February '88 were confirmed as a
correct record and signed by the Chairman.
H51 - Matters arising.
a)

H41-H3Oa- wall at top of Providence has been pointed.

b)
H41-H3Ob- shrubs at Archgrove bank have been planted. thanks to Dr
Baker,Mr Cook and Dr Campbell for their involvement in this scheme.
c)
H41-H3Oq- The dead leaves at the Smyth Arms and Bridge Road have
been cleared.
d)
H41-H3Or-School crossing warden, Northleaze - (Miss Uppington,not Mrs
Pearce reported that the school had not been informed of the traffic count)
Clerk wrote to Director of Education on the 16th February, as instructed,
no reply received. 12 April phoned Avon to ask his secretary about a
reply. I was passed to Education Personnel and spoke to Diane Hill.
She
said that she had not received the letter from LAPCbut that this is not
unusual because correspondence has to go through 3 stages of post room. A
letter has now been received by the Parish Council, due to the results of
the collllt Avon will not be offering a crossing patrol to the school. The
count showed a 22.8% result and it needs in excess of a 80% count to
provide a patrol.
The Engineers Dept also looked at the site variations
and problems. The letter was read to the meeting and discussed.
It was
agreed that LA.PCwill write to Highway Engineers Dept asking for
additional safety signs to be provided, perhaps flashing warning signs to
alert drivers to the position of the school.
e)
H41-H31 - Fence Longwood Lane - Clerk wrote to Mr Blissett to ask for
update, his letter of the 30th March confirms that he has written to the
owners of the quarry but has had no repose to date. The Clerk informed him
of the date of the next LA.PCHighways meeting and he explained that he
hopes to inform her of the position before this meeting. No information
received to date. Mr Cook asked for it to minuted that he thinks it is
an excellent fence but the Clerk explained that there are certain
restrictions
to barbed wire fences particularly
abutting a highway.
f)
H41-H33 - Dropped kerb crossings
installed.

- These are currently

being

2/
g)
H41-H36 - Waymarking at Golf Course.
locate signs with a walker on them.
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The Clerk is still

trying

to

h)
H41-H37 - Bus Shelter by Bourton Mead - It was agreed that possible
bus shelters will be designed.
Points to note - shelter needed from rain
and prevailing wind, visibility
in both directions
thought to be needed,
natural stone is preferred,
roof can be angled backwards. Mr Pearce
thought that the more suitable location will be on the Weston side of the
bus stop.
i)
H41-H39 - Unadopted section,Lovelinch
Gardens - In response to a
letter from LAPCMr Blissett confirmed in a letter dated 30 March that he
has given an order to the Council's Works Department to undertake repairs
to this section. Mrs Pullin reported that a Mr Thomas had given her a copy
of a letter dated 13th April that says this work will be done in the
SUIJIIler.

j)

H41-Hl0h - An area of pavement outside

Shattocks has been repaired

by

Avon.
k)
H41 -H3k -lorries
driving over grass verge in Rayens Cross Rd - The
Clerk contacted PC Barter and he visited the resident to explain that
lorries are still experiencing difficulty
turning into the lane because of
cars parked outside their property. This was also mentioned by Mr Lane at
Annual Parish Meeting. This was discussed.
It was agreed that the Clerk
write to Avon requesting that black and white posts are installed
in this
location.
1)
H42 - Street Cleaning Survey - Long Ashton is swept every 4 weeks on
Wednesdays by the mechanical sweeper. It was done on the 20th January and
the 17th February.
Future dates can be worked out from these.
m) H43 - Concessionary Fare Schemes- Council meeting 28.3.88 considered
this Ref: C97 - It will also be placed on the agenda for the next Council
meeting to discuss further.
n)
H44 - The Clerk, as instructed,
wrote to the Golf Club about the
slippery footpath leading from Short Lane. The secretary to the Golf Club
has replied to say that he will put the matter before his management
committee at its next meeting but that he would suggest that the slippery
state of the footpath is due to the inclement weather that we have had
recently and perhaps with the dry weather it might not be so slippery for
walkers to use.
o)

H45 - Signposts

erected

by Avon. Clerk wrote to Avon as instructed.

p)
H47 - Avon Light Rail Transit Bill - The Clerk reported on the last
ALGAmeeting and correspondence from NALCand AJJ:,Awas read that stated if
it is wished that the law is changed then our local M. P. should be
contacted.
This was discussed and it was agreed to take no further action
that people should make prior
at present.
The Clerk was however instructed
appointments, if they don't and she wishes to refuse to show them documents
then she will be backed by the Council.

71I
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q)
H49b - SCALAVillage Trail No 2 - reply from SCALAhas been received.
The situation will be taken into account when the text is finalised.
r)
H49b - Litter from
arranged for this to be
when there is a problem
cycle where the rubbish

river - This has been cleared.
Mr Neale who
done said that he is always grateful to be told
because if it can be cleared then it breaks the
is continually moved around with the tides.

s)
H49c - wall in front of shops, Lovelinch - The Clerk supplied Mr
Blissett with the name and address of the owner and he has written to the
company asking for remedial works to be undertaken.
t)
H49g & h - Clearing Yanley Lane & Bridge Rd - This has been
Technical Services.

done by

u)
H49i - One-way sign at the top of Yanley Lane - Mr Blissett is not
sure why the sign is causing confusion but he has requested that the
Traffic Engineers Dept investigate.
v)
H49j - Yanley Lane Flooding - Mr Blissett says that he is aware that
this does flood from time to time which is usually due to rubbish blocking
the grill at the entrance to the pipe. Once this is cleared, the pipe
appears to be adequate.
H52 - Yanley Lane Closure.
A letter has been received that says that it is proposed to close Yanley
Lane from the 13th May to 5th June 1988 for works to be completed on
railway bridge.
It was agreed that the Chairman will phone Mr Dick Pearce
tomorrow to find out if residents have been informed,
if not the Clerk
will write to residents to inform them and ask Avon if provision will be
made for an occasional vehicle such as farm vehicle or a residents car.
H53 - Footpath Report.
.----.._

Mrs Lees reported that 2 walks had been held recently although numbers had
fallen off.
She had received two queries from residents about blocked
footpaths.
On investigation
it was noted that one was not a properly
designated footpath and the other was in Easton in Gordano, a parish some
miles away. She has checked the Ordnance Survey maps that have been
Mr
purchased with Mr Williams and it is understood that they are correct.
Pearce explained that he had difficulty
following the footpath signs in the
Hill House area and it was agreed that they would consult a map following
the meeting to establish the exact location.
H54 - Footpath Walks.
From May to September these will revert to Thursday evenings starting at
7.30 p.m.from CJ Hole. Dates - May 5th, June 2nd, July 7th, August 4th
and the September 8th walk will start at 7.15 p.m. It was noted that a
list of these walks is kept in the Library.
For any information, or if you are able to help with the footpath
parties please contact Mrs Lees or Dr Barritt.

clearing

/ lo
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HSS - Brocks Lane.
Mr Horton contacted
of Brocks Lane after
that the Clerk write
to request that the
H56 - Northleaze

the Clerk about the muddy condition of the mid section
a wet spell.
This was discussed and it was agreed
to Avon explaining that this is a well used path and
surfacing is continued to include all of the lane.

School.

The Clerk to the Governors has written to the Parish Council following a
suggestion made at the annual meeting of Parents and Governors that an
entrance gate to the school is created from Westward Gardens as this would
considerably ease congestion on the main road. She has asked for advice on
the course of action required to investigate
the possibility.
This was
discussed.
It was agreed that the Clerk will reply with this information
and also explain that the COIIlllittee would like more time to consider the
implications of this proposal.
It was agreed to refer to previous times
when this matter is thought to have been raised.
( Councillors thought
that this would be some time from 1983 onwards. )
To be placed on the next H & F committee agenda.
HS7 - Grit Bin Provision.
It was agreed that the Clerk will make arrangements for the siting of 2
bins, one to be by the Legion, Providence Lane and the other to be near the
top of Birdwell Road.
It was agreed that the Clerk should write to
Gateway to request that it is sited behind the Parish Council noticeboard.
On receipt
of a reply she can then make arrangements with Avon. It was
noted that Avon usually collect these bins for the sumner so even if
arrangements should be made before then the bins will not be on the street
until the autumn.
H58 - Matters raised at the Annual Parish Meeting
that need to be considered.
a)
Mrs Binns said that with the parked cars in Holders Walk a fire tender
would not be able to get through. This was discussed,
Councillors were
told that a fire tender had been able to visit a house on New Years Eve and
that residents do co-operate with one another.
It was agreed that no
action needs to be taken by the Parish Council.
b) Prior to the meeting a Mr Wrigg of Bradville Gardens asked about a
depressed trench that he had reported at the last Parish Meeting that he
said still hadn't been repaired.
( ref H52 /87)
The Clerk checked this
and it had been reported to Avon on 27 April '87, she contacted Mr
Blissett to ask if he could confirm that action had been taken last year
but he has not phoned her back as arranged.
The resident was told that the
Parish Council would make enquiries and write to him.
c)
Heavy Lorries - PROVIDENCE
LANE- Mr Fox of Providence Lane is not
happy with lorries using Providence Lane from the quarry and brought the
matter up.
LAPCwrote to the County Engineer and Surveyor on the 18th
December requesting information on the traffic count. In his letter of the
16th March Mr Hunter apologises for the delay in replying.
When
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undertaken the count, will be a full 12 hour manual count which will
classify vehicles into the various categories. At the present time the
count is not prograrrmed, although he would anticipate
that this will be
carried out in the next few months, and will inform LAPCwhen he has a more
definite date. This was discussed.
It was agreed to send a copy of this
to Mr Horton, to place the matter on the agenda for the next meeting and to
ask the Clerk to check with Avon, prior to this meeting, if the count has
been done.
d) Mr Jim Kingston commented that there was a very dangerous surface to
the footpath from the Bank to Birdwell Road. It was agreed that this
should be reported.
H59 - New Bus Services

in Long Ashton

Notification
has been received from Mr Stitfall
Bakers about new bus services in the village ••

at Travel Six and from

H6O - Other Matters.
a)
Formal notice
has been received.
noted.

of the Public Path Diversion Order on Footpath 12/12c
This has already been notified to the Council but was

b)
Naming of development at Ashover - The developer would like the
address of these houses to be 1 - 4 Beechfield Close and W DC has asked if
the Parish Council approve of this suggestion.
The committee agreed to
this name, Clerk to inform W DC.
c)
Gatcombe Walls - Please refer to Pll5c when this matter was raised.
The Clerk has written seeking information about grants.
d)
Mrs Pullin asked about the possible provision in Long Ashton of a
bottle bank by W DC. She had noted in her rates demand that these are
provided in other parts of Woodspring. It was agreed that this should be
placed on the agenda for the next Council meeting.
H61 - Date of next meeting.
The next meeting will be held on Monday 20th June 1988.

***********

ALLOTMENTS,STREET
LIGIITING& BURIALGROUND 18th April 1988
Present:-

Mrs J Pullin - Chairman Apologies were received from:Cook
Mr GS Bowen
Mr AC Edwards
Mr J R Britton
Dr MS Marston
Miss RE Jones
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
and the Clerk.

Mr R

A48 - Minutes of the last

meeting.

The minutes of the meeting held on the 15th February '88, copies having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the
Chairman.
A49 - Matters Arising.
a)
A41 - A23d- Shrub garden,B.G. - The Clerk has written to Fieldview to
ask for the work to be completed by the end of the month or the work will
have to be placed elsewhere.
b)

c)

A41-A23f- agenda item

) ref

A43 a- agenda item

A Sla

-

)

d)
A43b - The Churchyard management regulations
that are being enforced
by the church, copies having been circulated,
were noted.
ASO- Matters Arising

from the Annual Parish Meeting.

Mr Yeo drew attention
to the gardens being planted by some families and he
Mrs Pullin had
reminded everyone that this was against past policy.
explained that articles
had been put in the village newsletter to explain
that it is an open plan lawned area and some of the people had been
approached.
This was discussed and it was RESOLVED:-to prepare forms for families to
sign before any internment takes place.
It will say that they have been
told that it is an open plan lawned area and they and their successors will
agree to keep it as such.
It was RESOLVED:-to send a circular
complying with the lawned area rules
and that they might like to adopt a
the written permission of the Parish

letter to the next of kin not
and to explain about the shrub garden
shrub, these only to be planted with
Council.

ASl - Burial Ground.
a)
Mrs Pullin explained to the committee that it
a enhancement grant for the work to be completed on
has not gone out because the grant should be agreed
carried out, even if the grant has been applied for
found out that applications
for grants will not be

had been hoped to get
the wall and the order
before works can be
in advance. It is now
considered by W DC

// 7
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conmittees before June at the earliest.
This was discussed and it was
agreed that the Council is not able to wait to be considered for grant aid.
The Clerk to accept the tender from Bigwood on behalf of the Council
drawing their attention
to the advice about mortars on old stone walls.
b)
Mrs Pullin reported on the meeting with Dr Marston and the Vicar.
The
Clerk and Mr Cook had been unable to attend.
She said that Reverend Tasker
is happy that the Parish Council will be repairing the walls and will not
insist on a faculty being obtained, it has been agreed that the
ecclesiastical
law on this point is obscure and that if neccessary
a
retrospective
faculty can be applied for.
c)
She agreed with the Vicar that as a courtesy LAPCwill continue to
keep him informed when works are to be carried out in the Churchyard.
d)
The Vicar raised several points, he said that he would be happy to
arrange to keep sheep that can be grazed in the Churchyard to keep the
grass down. This was discussed by the coIIJilittee and will be borne in mind
for the future should there be any problem with contractors,
although it
was noted that it could cause its own problems. Mr Cook said that there
are poisonous shrubs in the Churchyard.
e)
Reverend Tasker asked Mrs Pullin what she thought about the Victorian
kerbstones and she said that she liked them. He would like these
kerbstones removed from the slanting area in the middle of the Churchyard
as far as the Burial Ground and the area lawned. This was discussed, there
was some difference of opinion about his suggestion, it was noted. No
action to be taken.
f)
The Vicar is concerned that the the Burial Ground is filling
rapidly.
This had been discussed when he met Dr Marston and Mrs Pullin and it was
further discussed by the committee. The Clerk explained that the number of
burials and cremations fluctuates.
It was agreed that the corrrnittee will
consider this at estimate time and then advise the Council to put money in
the budget for this future provision.
Clerk to ask Mr Symonds if there would be any financial
for this provision.

help from W DC

A52 - Allotments.
The Clerk reported that several holders have not had their agreement
extended as they did not pay the fee for the next 6 months by the end of
March.
There are now plenty of plots available.
Mrs Pullin had reported
on this at the Parish meeting.
A53 - Street

Lighting.

Notice received

from SWEBof increase

in charges for Public Lighting.

A54 - Date of next meeting.
The next corrnnittee meeting will be held on Monday 20th June 1988.

****************
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Monday
V.Hall
Subject
surgery

11th

April

Clerk

: to investigate
on the recreation

met

Disrict

the proposal
ground.

Valuer,
to

site

Mr Francis,
the

at

Doctors

Clerk
to contact
Doctors
to ask them
a) exactly
what they want.
b) How much land is involved.
c) access
- the possibility
of coming directly
off Keedwell
Hill.
d) parking
for Doctors
cars - what arrangements
will
be made.
e) problem
with differences
in ground
levels
in the area for
ambulances.
Access
to Bowling
Green is needed
for
maintenance
vehicles
although
the gate could
be placed
around
the corner,
but levels
need to be suitable.
f) Can Dr Fosbury
or his architect
contact
the District
Valuer
to talk
further
about
the above.
We are still
talking
in
needed
so that
a package
for its
consideration.

very
can

general
terms and firm ideas
are
be presented
to the Parish
Council

If Doctors
use car parking
spaces
regularly
you could
charge
an annual
rent
, giving
regular
income or parking
spaces
could
be provided
within
the area leased
to the Doctors.
If the land was
such a way that
ceases
then the

let out leasehold
you could have it
if its use as an area for a Doctors
land would revert
back to the Parish

tied up in
surgery
Council.

The access
road could be part
of the land leased
to the Doctors
with LAPC & LACA having
rights
over it or the other
way round,
if it is leased
to the Doctors
and it was on a long lease
then
you need to consider
that
it is their
responsibility
to
maintain
the access
road as well as to provide
it in the first
instance.
Length
of lease
needs
to be considered.
Mr Francis
will
give further
consideration
to the value
of the
different
options
and will
contact
the Parish
Council
following
the Doctors
giving
him an exact
breakdown
of their
needs.

N.B.
Charles
Clarke,
LAPC solicitor,
mentioned
previously
to the
Clerk
the possibility
of a financial
package
involving
the
Doctors
paying
a lump sum to help towards
the cost of
providing
a replacement
small
hall
and an ongoing
rental
figure
to be paid during
the life
of the lease.
This rental
would be
re-assessed
every
few years.

PLANNING
COMMTITEE6th April 1988
Present·-

Miss M Uppington - Chairman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr GS Bowen
Mr R Cook •
Mr AC Edwards
Dr MS Marston
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H R Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr BC Symonds
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.

Pl18 - ~nutes

of the last

Apologies were received from:Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mrs RM Lees
Mr R May and
Mr H West

meeting.

The minutes of the meeting held on the 7th March '88 were confirmed as a
correct record and signed by the Chairman.
Pl19 - Matters arising.
a)Pl09 (PlOO) - Area Health Authorities

-

No reply yet from W DC.

b)PllOd - Structure Plan - Miss Uppington said that the modifications
been a report of a public meeting held in Weston during March 1987

had

P}iO - Correspondence

,,---.___

a)
Frorn W D C, notification
of planning appeals that have been lodged
against its decisions at 1 Weston Road, Long Ashton and land adjacent to
Littlegarth,
Valley Road, Leigh Woods. The Clerk has written to the Do E
requesting notification
of the outcome of the appeals.
b) SCALAhas sent copies of its letters
to W D C
Parish Council and these were read to the meeting.

about Ashover to the

c) From W D C - formal notification
that the Wycke and Yanley areas have
been included in the Conservation Area.
that trees in the garden of Littlegarth,
d)
From W D C - notification
Leigh Woods now have T P O's on them, an ash, lime, oak and a beech. The
Clerk was asked to thank W DC for taking this action.

II~~

e) From W DC in response to the request from the
a Building Preservation Notice on ~ li>use. Mrs
Council still
wishes this to be considered as the
reason to change its earlier recommemiation not to
the Statutory List.
Agreed - no further
action
to be taken.

Parish Council to serve
Sims asks if the Parish
D o E says there is no
include the property on

2/
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PltJ_ - New Planning Applications.

The Clerk was asked to submit the following
Planning.

comments to the Director

of

0329/88 Buttercliffe
Fann - Erection of bungalow or chalet dwelling.
Council recorrrnends refusal of this application.
It constitutes
backland
development in a Conservation Area. The developnent should not be allowed
because there is no splayed access to highway standards onto the main Long
Ashton Road. The present access has a high stone wall on each side and
this gives poor visibility.
These stone walls are a feature in this
Conservation Area and should be retained.

My

b1~88

- 94

Providence Lane -Proposed erection of dwelling to rear.
has no objection
to a dwelling being built but would only
support such a decision if vehicular access is from the north side and not
from the ' alternative
vehicular access' as indicated on the plan because
at this side of the proposed dwelling the lane is narrower
and the turn
from Providence Lane more difficult.

My Council

P1{2 - Delegated to Officer

ApPlications.

0803/88 49 Glebe Road - alterations
and extensions
to garage with
additional bedrooms over and utility
room.
My Council has no objection
to this application
provided materials match
existing.
0808/88 5 Birdwell Lane - single storey lounge and kitchen extension.
My Council has no objection
to this application
provided that materials
match existing and harmonize with adjacent properties.

V

0637 /88 - 18 Fenshurst Gardens- extension to provide porch, garage and
~~rooo.
u~
My Council strongly recommends refusal
of this application.
Plans show I b
that the proposed development will extend too far forward from the
It will give an
existing dwelling and will offend the building line.
unbalanced appearance to a semi-detached property.
It would also destroy
The
the visual aspect and the symnetry of the other houses in the road.
Parish Council are not in favour of extensions having flat roofs and note
that half of this proposed extension has a flat roof.
0790/88 - 11 Copford Lane - erection of chimney stack on side of existing
dwelling.
My Council has no objection
to the request to construct a chimney stack.
However it notices that written permission has not been requested for the
extension of living room to the rear as shown on the plan.
Should this be
an oversight on the part of the applicant,
and he provides you with an
amended application
showing materials will match existing,
my Council will
have no objection to this extension.
0747 /88 15 Clevedon Road, Flax Bourton - alterations
and extension
to
existing dwelling
My Council has no objection
to this application
provided that materials
match existing.
It notes that this property is in the Green Belt and

'37
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asstnnes that the appropriate
rules will be applied. However as this is
rather a large extension within the Green Belt it would query whether this
should be referred to committee instead of being a delegated decision.
3109/87 - 36 Long Ashton Road. - proposed kitchen extension.
Several months ago when it was noticed that work was being done on this
property your planning department was contacted and my CoW1cil was assured
that planning permission was not necessary for this development and that
the other required permissions,
such as building regulations,
had been
It is now somewhat at a loss to understand why an incomplete,
given.
unsigned application,
with no scaled plan has now been submitted by the
mmer of the property when the building is almost finished.
This house is
one of rank of houses that Woodspring decided to include in the recently
designated
Wycke Conservation
Area because the houses had only been
marginally altered over the years.
Therefore my Council ask that Mrs Sbns,
the Conservation
Officer,
views the work done to ensure that it is
acceptable in a Conservation Area

Pl13 - WDC Decisions.
The decisions
Councillors.

affecting

the Parish were reported

and will

be circulated

to

Pl1,4 - SC AL A Report.
None given.
Pl1,.5 - Any Other Matters.
a) Miss Uppington reported that SCALAhas organised a meeting about an
enhancement scheme for the traffic
island at the Clerkencoombe end of the
village on Monday 25th April at 2.30 p.m. and the Clerk and herself have
been invited.
As she is on jury service it is unlikely that she will be
able to attend and she asked if other Councillors would like to. Mrs Jean
Pullin and Mrs Eileen Pearce offered.
~

Mr Cook said that he had been approached by a resident
of Providence
Lane complaining about 53 Providence Lane where the occupier has pulled
dmm a stone wall to enable parking in front of the house.
One of the
vehicles is a small trade van. It was agreed that the Clerk will write to
W DC to report the matter and to ask if any permissions are needed.

b)

c) Walls by Gatcombe Farm - Mr Cook asked if any grants are available
to
the farmer to repair and replace these walls.
The Clerk was asked to write
for repairs on walls other than
to W D C to ask if grants are available
those in Conservation Areas.
Pl16 - Date of next meeting.
4th May 1988.
The next meeting will be held on WEDNESDAY

MEETING
HELDWEDNESDAY
28th SEPTEMBER
1988
The meeting was held at the request
Present:

Andrew Fisher
Ian Layzell
Michael Bothamley
Dave Evans
Bob Cook
Mary Uppington
Harry Williams
Marilyn Addis

-

of Grosvenor Developments ( Avon) PLC.

Director, Grosvenor Developments.
Architect, Michael Strode Associates.
Solicitor,
Wansnorough & Partners.
SCALAspokesman at Inquiry
LA.PC
Chairman
LAPCPlanning Conmittee Chairman
LAPCCouncillor+ Dawson Walk
LA.PCClerk

Grosvenor is a small, local development company. Mr Fisher said that it
owns the Dawson land, Honeyfields field and have an option on the land
owned by Mr King. In reply to a question he said that they do not own or
have an option on the house next to the driveway leading to Honeyfields
field.
This had been identified
on the plan attached to the letter their
Counsel passed to the Inspector at the Laings Inquiry as being land in
their ownership or over which they have an option.
They had been present
throughout the two days and said that they had listened to what the people
were asking :for and then during the past lOdays have worked on a design.
Grosvenor will be building 7 houses on the Old La Retraite tennis courts in
Royal York Crescent.
Have built a block of 10 flats in Westbury-on-Trym in
the Conservation Area.
Architects

artist

impressions were shown -

Grosvenor propose building low density housing, approx 2th sq ft size in
two main areas of the valley, one on the present white land and the other
in the G.B.land on the other side of the brook. Total of about 74 houses.
The scheme shown included an area for a Doctors surgery that would abut
the main Long Ashton Road, with 25 car parking spaces ( what Dr Fosbury
told them he needed), a car parking/school pick up area on the other side
of the brook near Birdwell School and they said that they would be willing
to transfer the ownership of the woodland and the area surrounding the
Dawson Walk ( approx. 9\ acres)
to the Parish Council, if it supports the
scheme.
They had suggested to Dr Fosbury that the surgery area was
allocated on the other side of the brook but he had said that the site as
identified on the artist impression was needed. The group was told that
this land would be offered to the Doctors at affordable prices.
The plan showed that the position of the proposed estate roads, and the
Dawson woodland effectively
separated this land from the Laings land and
Mr Fisher said that Laings were not willing to sell further land
Birdwell.
to them.

Mr Fisher said that they have been advised to submit a planning application
within the next 10 days and that the scheme would only be viable to include
the conmunity aspect and such a low density if both areas were given
permission.

Bothamley is also Dr Fosbury's
site.

Mr

solicitor

Grosvenor are using Bodfan & Griffiths,
Tinkler is giving advice.

so knows his need to find a

landscape architects,

and Carlia

It may be that they only seek outline planning permission from W.D.C. but
when this caused concern from those present from the village Mr Bothamley
said that he hadn't taken clients instruction but that it was possible to
have a legal agreement ( like a Sec 52 ), between Grosvenor and the Parish
Collllcil, on the type of development to be built and the planning/community
gains. This would be legally binding on the developer.
The Clerk said that if the Parish Council was mindful to enter into some
fonn of agreement with Grosvenor she would advise a management study of the
portion of the Dawson Walk area on offer so that it would know the work and
costs involved and that W.D.C. Officers would also be a source of advice on
the plan. Grosvenor said that they had not consulted W.D.C. on the
proposals put to those present this evening.

LONGASHTON
PARISHCOUNCIL 26th September 1988
Mr R Cook - Chairman Apologies were received from:Mrs J Pullin and
Dr D W Barritt
Dr MS Marston
Mr J R Britton
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mrs RM Lees
Mr B May
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr L F Pearce
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr BC Symonds
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.
C44 - Minutes of the last meetings

Present:

The minutes of the meetings held on 11th July and the 8th August, copies
having been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by
the Chairman.
C45 - Matters Arising.
a)
C26a - Concessionary Fare Schemes - The resolution was circulated to
other parishes affiliated
to AI£A and received overwhelming support when
put before the Woodspring Area Group meeting. It will be writing to
Wood.spring, the matter will also be referred to the Exective and will be
placed on the agenda for the Chairman,Clerks and Officers meeting to be
held in the Town Hall on 30th November. Some individual parishes have
already written to Woodspring.
b)
C32 - Youth Club - The Clerk wrote to Avon and reply has been
received.
Copy correspondence from Dr Baker to the Corrmunity Association
and from Conmrmity Association to Avon have been sent to LAPC. These were
read to the meeting and the contents noted. Clerk to reply to Avon
explaining that all organisations using the complex, including the Youth
Club, are subsidised.
Clerk to reply to Dr Baker that contents have been
noted and that LAPC is writing again to Avon.
c)
C34 - Lulsgate Airport - Comments were sul:xnitted to the Airport,
following the Planning Meeting, and LAPC joined the Local Cormcils Airport
Committee. Copy correspondence from Mr Peel to the Airport has been sent
to LA.PC
d)
C36 - Badgerline - reply received 130 were using service
needed to make service financially viable.
e)

but 300 are

C37 - Civil Defence - Report to be given by Chairman at next meeting.
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f)
C4ld - Childrens Play Area Safety - This was passed to LACA, Mr
Chadwick's reply was read to the Cotmcil. Clerk to refer this to John
Bailey,WDC, to ask what the legal responsibilities
are of people giving of
time to charities as 'employees' and to find out what position we are in
regarding not providing safety surfaces under equipment.
g)
C43 - Doctors Surgery - Following the 8th August Council meeting
being reported in the press letters were received from some of the
patients.
The Clerk reported these to the Cotmcil but other matters
arising from this item were taken at the end of the meeting.
C46 - Report of the Highways and Footpaths Committee
The report of the Highways and Footpaths Corrmittee of the meeting held on
5th September was adopted.
The Chairman said that on the Monday following the meeting Cllrs met
residents about the footpath.
The residents are making their own
arrangements for a meeting with LARS.
Mr Symonds reported

that the verges in Leigh Woods have now been cut.

C47 - Report of the Allotments, Street
Lighting and Burial Ground Corrmittee.
The report of the Allotments, Street Lighting and Burial Ground Committee
of the meeting held on 5th September was adopted.
The Clerk reported that Laings have agreed, subject to contract, to allow a
further one year lease on the allotment land. This will be reported in
full at the committee meeting on 10th October
C48 - Report of the Finance and General Purposes Committee.
The report of the Finance and General Purposes Committee of the meetings
held on the 18th July and 1st August was adopted.
C49 - Report of the Planning Corrmittee.
The report of the Planning Committee of the meetings held on the 25th July
and 22nd August was adopted.
C50 - Report of the Conmunity Association.
Mrs Pearce met Mr Parfitt on the Friday before the Bank Holiday to show him
around the complex, report awaited •• Mr Leavett said that it is expected
in another 3 weeks.
Mrs Pearce said that it was reported in the last minutes of the Conmunity
Association that a youth in a car, who had no reason to be on the complex,
had knocked a child down in the car park. Enquiries will be made.
A discussion ensued, cars being parked by people not using the complex
were also thought to be a problem. The Clerk was asked to find out about
wheel clamps, both cost and legal implications of use.

3/
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The Clerk reported that a letter had been received from the secretary with
minutes of a meeting held with the Football Club, the Club had requested
use of the small hall for a bar etc. on an ongoing basis with an agreement
drawn up. Parish Council conments were requested.
Clerk to reply asking
the management committee not to enter into such an agreement as the
proposal to use the site of the small hall for a Doctors surgery has not
yet been withdrawn. Any such agreement with the Football Club would mean a
less flexible approach by the conmittee with regard to the future use of
the buildings.
CSl - Election to fill

Casual Vacancy.

Miss Jones proposed Mr Jim Lee of Hydrangea Cottage, Brocks Lane, this was
seconded by Mr Cook. Mr Lee had agreed to Miss Jones putting his name
forward. As all Councillors present voted in favour it was RESOLVED:to
invite Mr Lee to join the Parish Council. Clerk to make all necessary
arrangements and inform W.D.C.etc. as necessary.
C52 - Election to fill vacancy on Conmunity
Association Management Conmittee.
It was proposed by Mr Leavett, seconded by Mrs Pearce and agreed by all
present that this item be deferred until the report from Mr Parfitt is
received and considered.
C53 - Report on ALCA,Woodspring Area Group Meeting.
The Chairman, Clerk and Mr Les Pearce attended this meeting.
given to the meeting.

A report was

C54 - Red Telephone Boxes & Telephone Boxes.
Telephone Boxes - It was agreed that LAPCshould try to get the red
telephone box at the bottom of Providence listed, although other locations
were not considered so crucial.
Post Boxes - Councillors agreed to survey the post boxes in the village
with regard to age and locations.
Lists to be given to the Clerk before
the next meeting when it will be an agenda item.(14 Nov)
The Clerk was given authority to write to the Post Office explaining that
LAPCis pleased that the village gets a late collection but to ask if the
proper time can be put on the boxes.
C55 - Aut1.mm.
Newsletter.
Mr Jardine of Long Ashton Press has written thanking the Parish Council for
its support since he started business in 1978 but explaining that due to
pressure from other conmitments he has been forced to pull out of the
printing business.
Authority was given to the F&GPChairman and Clerk to
find a suitable printer for the next issue.
C56 - Sculpture/

Feature at Traffic

Island.
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As there is no proposition
deferred.

to put before the Colll'lcil this item was

C57 - Twinning.
COlll'lcillor Brian Symonds received a letter from a Mr Britton about the
possibility
of Long Ashton twinning with Ostricourt, near Lille, in France
and he asked the Council to consider this.
This correspondence, explaining
the link with the Dtmkirk Veterans Association was circulated to
Councillors in advance of the meeting.
A full discussion ensued. It was
thought that Ostricourt may not have much similarity to Long Ashton. Mr
West suggested a quadruple twinning between Long Ashton, a western Europe
(possibly France) town, an eastern Europe town and one in the Third World.
This could involve getting together to help the Third World country. Mr
Barritt thought that the western Europe emphasis should be on France and
suggested that a body of enthusiasm is needed from the village.
It was
agreed that Mr Symonds will reply to Mr Britton and Mr West will put an
article together for the Village Newsletter so that village interest can be
evaluated.
C58 - Bottle Banks
A letter from Mrs Pullin was read to the meeting. This was discussed. It
was noted that in Woodspring the bins that are on offer for use separate
the bottles and three are needed
It was RESOLVED:-to write to (a) LARS
to ask if the concrete area outside the Station can be used for these bins.
(b) If permission is not given then to write to Gateway, Clerk to explain
that this might encourage people to buy replacements in the store.
(c) If
neither LARSor Gateway agree then Clerk to write to Avon to ask if the
verge between Wild Colll'ltry Lane and the Guide H.Q., the paved area near the
bus stop, can be used.
C59 - Correspondence.
a)

From W.D.C. Woodspring Digest July & September.

b) From W.D.C. notification
and Clerks.

of the Annual Business meeting for Chairmen

d)

From Avon CormmmityCouncil - notification
and Village Hall Extravaganza.

e)

From Commmity Association

of A.G.M.

- copies of minutes.

f) From the Conservation Training Scheme, (dated 12 Aug) about possible
work in the Parish.
The Clerk was asked to check if this group is still in
existence because of changes with the MSC. If the work outlined in the
letter can still be undertaken then the Clerk will pass this information
to SCALAand place on agenda for next Highways meeting.
g)
St Mary's Leigh Woods now sends regularly a copy of its magazine ' The
Link' to the Newsletter Group. The Rev'd Leslie Jones will be retiring in
November.
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- There are a couple of items
h)
From Age Concern - Its Newsletter ACAMAG
that may be of interest for the Village Newsletter if there is odd space to
be filled.
i)
The Francis Frith Photo Archive, Couty F.dition - 'Whilst this was sent
to the Clerk she has looked in the Town Index and Long Ashton is not
listed, although Wraxall and Nailsea are. Clerk was asked to check if Long
Ashton is featured.
j)

From Avon - Copies of Civil Protection

Magazine.

k)
list

Change of address for Mrs Pearce can be obtained from Clerk but new
will be circulated.

1)
From AfJ:,Ai) Eighth assembly for larger Local Councils to be held in Birmingham - 15
November, cost £43.70.
ii) Legal Topic Note 29 revised edition re: Local Cotmcil Meetings.
iii) National Playing Fields Association Conference - to be held on
16th/17th November in London. Cost £103.50.
iv) A series of day seminars are to be held in London, cost £46
v)
Finance - Car mileage rate increases.
Grants possibly available from
Co:rmn.mityArchitecture Group to voltmtary groups that need financial
assistance to help pay for a feasibility
study on a building project or
environmental scheme. Save & Prosper Group Local Council Investment
facility.
Halifax/NALC Enhanced Investment Scheme.
vi)
Information requested by other Councils - none relevant to L.A.P.C.
vii)
News from NALC - Various topics
viii) Notice that Avon Co:rmn.mityC0tmcil will be sending out books of
tickets for a raffle it hopes to rtm.
ix)
List of some recent publications related to Local Government.
x)
Questionnaire on what training seminars Local C0tmcils wish to attend
and what time is most, convenient.Clerk to complete and return to A.L.C.A.
------

xi) Campaign for the Cotmtryside - Magazine titled
or Dead'.

' Rural Britain Alive

xii) AfJ:,AA.G.M - Thursday October 27th - Clevedon Conmunity Centre. This
open to 2 voting representatives
but other Councillors may attend.
Miss
Jones and Mr F.dwards expressed interest.

m) From MENCAP,
Woodspring Area Group who have set up a hostel in
Clevedon asking for financial support, they are willing to send a speaker
to talk to members. Councillors RESOLVED:-to take no action.
n)
Neighbourhood Watch Newsletters
Clerk if you wish details.
o)
From W.D.C. - notification
and November.

are regularly

received - Please ask

of meetings open to the public in October
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p)
The Chainnan had asked the Clerk to write to the Bursar to ask if any
land may be available to the Council. The reply was read but did not offer
any inmediate hope.
The Press was requested to leave at this point because of confidential
nature of the business to be discussed.
C60 - Doctors Surgery.
a) Dr Fosbury sent notes to all Councillors on the weekend explaining
steps he had taken in trying to find a surgery site.
This matter was fully
discussed.
It was proposed by Dr Barritt,
seconded by Mr Leavett that it
be RESOLVED:-that the Finance and General Purposes Cormrittee invite Dr
Fosbury and his architect to discuss with them possible sites for a health
centre on the Recreation Ground. Suitable plans of any site recommended
should be submitted to the full COl.lllcil in advance of any meeting seeking
approval.
Vote was taken - all in favour.
b) The Clerk passed to the meeting copies of a possible statement about
the Doctors surgery that she had given to the Chairman on 8th Sept for
approval.
She hoped that this would form the basis of a reply to the
residents that had written to the Council. He showed this to Dr Fosbury
the weekend of the 17/18th and with one minor addition it received his
approval.
It was further RESOLVED:-that this statement will be sent to
the Press and the residents who have written to the Council, statement to
be updated by including the previous resolution.
This will be circulated
by the Clerk to Councillors within the next couple of days. Councillors to
contact Clerk with any objections or alterations,
if none received then
Press to be asked to report
letters will be sent following F & GP meeting
in full.
c) Mr Symonds suggested that this statement is put in the Village
Newsletter.
This was agreed by all those present.
C61 - Future Planning Policies.
i

Miss Uppington reported confidentially
to Councillors on the latest}
correspondence received from our solicitor.
It was agreed that the Planning Chairman and the Clerk can meet W.D.C.
Planning Officers to find out their views on planning in the area. Mr
Leavett asked to be told of the meeting as he would like to attend as a
District Councillor.
A meeting has been arranged, at the request of the owners of the Dawson
Walk area.
Date of next meeting

-

21st November 1988

*****************
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PLANNING
COMMITIEE 19 September 1988
Present:-

Miss M Uppington - Chairman Apologies were received from:Dr D W Barritt
Mr J R Britton
Mrs SA Burling
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mrs RM Lees and
Mr B May
Mis RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Dr MS Marston
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr L Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr BC Symonds
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams and the Clerk.

P38 - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 22 August, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
P39 - Matters Arising.
a)
P3la - Football Shelters Insurance - still awaiting reply from
CommunityAssociation.
Mr Cook said that holes have been dug and left,
these could be dangerous. Chairman to inspect and report if necessary
b)

P3lb Ashover fence - reply awaited. Clerk will send reminder to WDC.

c)

P31c - T.P.O. Meeting - to be arranged.

d)
P31i - Laings Inquiry - The Chairman reported on the two day Inquiry.
She was pleased to see approximately 60 residents on the first day with
some present all the time. Another developer had been present throughout
the Inquiry, supporting Laings. This was Grosvenor Developments who handed
a letter,
to the Inspector and others, at the start of the Inquiry stating
that they owned or had an interest in land in the Valley. It included the
Dawson area, Kings Nurseries and what is known as Honeyfields field.
e)
P3lj - Pollution - Mr Williams has talked to Wessex Water, Mr
McGillivery is concerned that it was a member of the public that alerted
them to this problem. Councillors were asked to note that there is a
Freephone Number 9917 - pollution problems can be reported 24 hours a day.
f)

P3lk - reply still

awaited from W.D.C. Clerk will send reminder.

g)
P32c - The Chairman looked at the Structure Plan alterations
found nothing that particularly
affects Long Ashton.
h)
P32f - Ashton Court Stable Block - The Chainnan visited
afternoon and said that what has been done is pleasant.

but

on the open
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i)
P37a - Trees Northleaze - Clerk has phoned several times for update
but has not been able to obtain this information.
Will continue trying.
j)

P37b - Westleaze naming - Correspondence still

to be checked.

k)

P37c - Gatcombe Bow - Mr Cook said that more stone has been taken.

P40 - Correspondence.
a)
From SCALAre: The quantity of skips being stored at tip - It was
agreed that the Clerk will contact Avon to ask if this is allowed.
b)
From W.D.C. - notification
of policy changes with regard to tree
planting and tree surgery grants.
Copy of this will be passed to Chairman
for the T.P.O. meeting.
c)
Green T.P.O. Consent forms from W.D.C. (i) "Charleton", Abbots Leigh Road - permission has been given to fell a
holly tree adjacent to gateway as the tree is growing adjacent to the
boundary wall and causing damage. A replacement tree is to be planted
within six months.
(ii) Barn Hey, Long Ashton Road - works authorised to several trees
including Acer and Lawton Cypress in the interests
of the future health and
safety of the remaining trees and the reasonable use of the garden. No
replanting conditions due to restricted
space.
P41 - New Planning Applications
2353/88 - Lake House, Vicarage Road, Leigh Woods. - Two new dwellings in
the grounds of existing house.
My Council reconmends refusal of this application.
It considers that this
is the last true 'Gentlemans Estate' left in Leigh Woods and as such should
be retained in this Conservation Area.
Despite being behind a high wall, this ornamental lake and landscaped
garden is still an amenity to the area.
Building on this site would alter
the character of the Conservation Area adversely.
2418/88 - Greensleeves, Bridge Road, Leigh Woods. - Demolition of existing
property and construction of 9 No. flats contained in a three storey block.
My Cotmcil strongly recorrmends refusal of this application.
The application proposes demolition of a family house of character,
the
Parish Council strongly objects to this and feels that this type of
property should be conserved in Leigh Woods Conservation Area.
The proposed development of 9 flats will adversely alter the character of
the area by virtue of its size, density
and layout.
The amenities,
and
privacy of adjoining properties will be severely affected as there will be
an over intensive use of the site with regard to the number of dwellings
and cars using them.
Parking spaces, as shown on the plans are not adequate as there appear to
be insufficient
spaces allocated
and the turning space shown seems too
small.
The materials proposed for this construction are out of keeping with the
other properties in the area and have not been chosen sympathetically.
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P42 - Delegated to Officer Applications.
1609/88 - 16 Lampton Road - Ground floor toilet extension.
MyCouncil has no objection provided that materials used match those
existing.
2575/88 - High Lawns, Folleigh Drive. - Extension to existing dwelling to
form new lounge and bedroom.
My Council has no objection to this application provided that materials
used match those existing.
2525/88 - 14 Heath Ridge, Long Ashton. Bedroom over existing garage.
Commentson this particular application as submitted to W.D.C., in error,
on 5th September 1988 were cancelled.
MyCouncil would most strongly recommend that unless the Officer dealing
with this application is mindful to refuse it then it is put before
committee and that a site meeting is held before any decision is taken.
MyCouncil would recorrnnendrefusal of this application.
The boundary, as
shown on the plan, is thought not to be correct.
This application will
adversely affect the privacy and amenity of neighbouring properties.
It will have the visual effect of being a terraced property and because of
its close proximity with its neighbour it will be difficult
to maintain the
property from the side.
It would seem because of the postal difficulties
the neighbours have not
been officially
notified of this application
by Woodspring &we would
request that this is formally done, with a chance for them to conment,
before any decision is taken.
2813/88 3 Bannerleigh Cottages.
- Single storey extension.
Subject to no objections from the neighbouring properties, my Council would
recommend approval of this application provided that materials match
existing.
2683/88 - RedwoodLodge, Beggar Bush Lane. - Single storey flat roof
extension to existing offices.
MyCouncil recommends approval of this application provided that materials
are in keeping.
P43 - Second City Homes Inquiry
The Chairman reported that L.A.P.C. will be represented by the Clerk and
herself.
Leaflets were available for distribution,
Mr Edwards agreed to
organise delivery in Parsonage Road and Glebe Road, Mr Cook in Yanley Lane,
others were available for the part of Long Ashton Road affecte<:I,by the
garage and for general distribution.
P44 - W.D.C. Decisions.

- These were noted.

P45 - SCALAReport.
Mr Skeeles reminded Councillors

of the Open Meeting to be held on Wednesday
12th October. The Clerk received this correspondence from SCALAand
circulated it to all Cotmcillors.
The meeting closed at 9.lOp.m.

Next Meeting - 17th October 1988

**********************8
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ALLOTMENTS,STREET
LIGHTINGANDBURIALGROUND5th September 1988
Present:-

Mrs J Pullin - Chairman Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mr H B Roberts
the Clerk and Dr Barritt were also present.

from:-

A7 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on 20th June, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
A8 - Matters arising
a)
A3c - open plan lawned area - Only 4 people had to receive letters,
a
letter from Mr Franklin was read to the committee, he asks for an exception
to be made for him to plant 2 plots with bedding plants.
The conmittee
asked the Clerk to reply expressing
regret that the committee can not
agree to this request, after discussion it was agreed that the shrub garden
could be extended as long as it is maintained by Mr Franklin and that a
small plaque could be placed on the area. The Clerk was asked to contact
Mr Collins to ask him to seed the plots, as necessary,
with the exception
of these two. Cost to be met by Parish Council.
b)

A4b - spraying has not been done due to inclement weather.

c)
AS - Account still
has been done.
d)

not received,

although light

by Clist

and Rattle

A6 - Burial Ground Maintenance - Now all is in order.

A9 - Burial Ground.
a)
Mrs Pullin reported on an unofficial meeting that Dr Marston and
herself had at the beginning of August with the Vicar, at his request.
letter was sent to her from the Vicar SUJ1111arisingthe content of the
meeting. These were noted.

A

b)
Work on the walls of the Burial Ground started today. It was agreed
that the Clerk will confirm in writing to the Vicar that to safeguard the
wall, and without prejudice, both sides of the wall are to be repaired.
c)
Woodspring has confirmed that, subject to satisfactory
grant of £1,800 will be paid for this work.

worlananship a

d)
Mr Collins to be asked to trim the trees overhanging the walls of the
Burial Ground, cost to be met by the Parish Council. Mr Cook will inform
Mrs Bloyce the farmer tenant of the neighbouring land.
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e)
Mrs Pullin reported that 2 table top graves need making safe, it was
agreed that the top slab can be lowered and the bricks removed. Clerk to
check with Vicar if a faculty is needed, subject to receiving necessary
permissions arrangements can be made by the Clerk with a memorial mason to
do this work, at the Colnlcils expense. Mason to be informed that a wasp
nest is in one.
f)
Concrete slabs marking cremation plots - It was agreed to check on how
many slabs are available for future use. It was noted that some were used
by the Polish memorial.
Mrs Pullin did wonder if masons had been using
slabs provided by the Parish Council but this was not thought to be the
case.
g)
A letter has been received from the Vicars secretary to say that
during the week of the 30th October - 6th November the Church is launching
an appeal and asked if the maintenance could be phased so that the
The conmittee thought that
Churchyard is looking its best at this time.
by this time grass cutting would have finished but it was agreed to inform
Mr Collins about this.
h)
Leaflet - Nature in Churchyards was passed to the Clerk from the
Vicar, she passed a copy to the Chairman.
AlO - Correspondence.
All dealt with during meeting.
The meeting closed at 10.25 p.m.
Date of next meeting - Monday 10th October 1988

***************

HIGHWAYS
ANDFOOTPATHS 5TH September 1988

Present:-

Miss RE Jones - Chairman Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mrs RM Lees
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mr H B Roberts
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
the Clerk and Dr Barritt were also present.

from:-

Prior to the meeting, Mr Burniston the Golf Club Secretary and Mr
Weatherhogg and Mr Donaldson from the Research Station met the cootnittee,
they explained that the public should not walk the undesignated footpath
between Keeds Lane and the Golf Club because of sensitive experiments and
that they would not agree to the footpath being designated
H 11 - Minutes of the last meeting,
The minutes of the meeting held on 20th Jllll.e '88, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
H 12 - Matters Arising.
a) H3 - H51d - Northleaze School - The conmittee noted that the highway
code was checked following the meeting and because of this no letter was
sent to Avon about the school crossing patrol.
No further action to be
taken.
b) H3 - H51e - barbed wire by quarry - The Clerk wrote to the quarry (23
J'Wle) but no reply had been received so Chairman phoned Mr Tyler at the
Quarry. She reported that if the barbed wire is illegal
he is willing to
change it to smooth wire, the quarry were 1.lllawarethat the fence is in
front of the services but are willing to move it if so directed.
It was
agreed to send an extract from a legal book relating to rights of way
concerning barbed wire adjacent to the highway to Mr Tyler for his
information.
c)
H3 - H5lg - Footpath signs - The Chairman reported that the Clerk
contacted Mr Dickens from Avon. He is trying to locate the walker signs
from Gloucestershire but said that the reason that the yellow arrow signs
were not sent to the Collll.cil is because the supplier does not make these
any more. The only ones that are available are oblong, about 4"x3" with
arrows pointing to the left or right, half left or half right and straight
ahead. These cost about 80p each.
This was discussed and it was agreed
that the circular signs were preferred.
Mr Williams agreed to see if a
supplier can be located.
d)

H3 - H51k - reflector

posts have been erected in Rayens Cross Road.

4-w.
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e)
H3 - H55 - Brocks Lane surfacing
- No cornmt.mication received from
Avon so Clerk phoned Mrs Reed of Avon for update today; as she was
unavailable a colleague said that she would return the phone call but this
was not done. It was agreed that as this matter has been ongoing for some
considerable time that the Clerk should contact Mr Gould to ask for his
help in getting a reply from Avon.
f)
H3 - H56 - Northleaze School - As the Governors are still not sure
what proposals will be made regarding a back entrance to the school this
item was deferred.
g)

H3 - H57 - Grit Bins - agenda item.

h)

H3 - H58c - Heavy lorries

Providence - agenda item.

i)
H5 - Traffic movement when Ashton Court is being used for large
eventsThe Chairman reported that Messrs Cook, Pearce, May and herself
met Inspector Crease at Nailsea Police Station to discuss the traffic
arrangements for the Balloon Fiesta.
There would be plenty of parking
inside the grounds, 6 traffic wardens and extra police would be on duty and
bollards would be placed on parts of Long Ashton Road. Councillors had
suggested to Inspector Crease that in future signs to the Fiesta should
clearly state that free parking is available.
This was discussed.
It was agreed that traffic was flowing well this year
although traffic was reduced because of a lower attendance due to bad
weather conditions.
Dr Marston said that an ambulance had a problem
travelling along Bridge Road because of the traffic,
it was agreed that
Police should be requested to place cones on one side of Bridge Road for
future large events as this is a direct route to HamGreen Hospital.
Clerk
to write to Police and to also ask them to respond to calls from residents
who have driveways blocked by cars, this had been a problem in Glebe and
Parsonage Road.
j)
H6 - Undesignated footpath closure - Miss Jones told Cotmcillors of a
site meeting that had been held with the Golf Club and the Research
Station representatives,
because of the views expressed they had been
invited to talk to the corrmittee prior to the meeting. She also explained
the formalities necessary if it is the wish of the conmittee to try to get
this path designated without the landowners cooperation.
This was
discussed.
It was agreed to ask petioners to meet Cotmcillors at 7 p.m.
next Monday evening in the Pavilion to discuss this.
Councillors were
urged to visit the site.

k)

HlOa - verge now cut.

1)
HlOb - Posters at Ashton Court of the Village by Village sign - Mr
Cook reported that Mrs Bloyce would not oppose the suggestion made at the
meeting. It was agreed to write to NewcombeEstates about this asking for
permission.
m) HlOd - Village Orderly work schedule - i) done - ii) & iii) This has
been started by the Village Orderly - iv) Brocks Lane - Miss Jones said
that the V.O. had not been asked to do this work but she had trinmed back
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some of the overhanging branches and Chris Addis had cleared up. The
corrmittee RESOLVED:-to make a payment of £5 to Chris Addis for this work.
H 13 - Footpath Report.
Mrs Lees reported that 2 walks had taken place since the last meeting with
ntnnbers slightly up on the second walk. She said that they couldn't walk
the footpath near Yanley Tip (Aug 4th)because the footpath was blocked,no
diversionary signs had been erected.
The Clerk to write to Avon about this
as the date for coonnent on the diversion was the 9th (ref Hl9).
Mrs Lees said that two working parties had been held and that she would
like to thank Mr Roberts for the use of his strinmer and thanks were given
to Messrs Ellison, Lees, King, Roberts, Barritt and Williams for their help
with footpath clearing but said that there had been a disappointing
response from the village.
The last evening walk will be held on Sept
8th at 7.15p.m. and in October the walks will revert back to Stmdays.
H14 - Bus Services.
Changes in the bus service were reported and these were discussed, it was
agreed that the small bus that goes to Bedminster needs to continue to Old
Market and the Bus Station.
Agreed that the Clerk should write to Avon and
the operator about this.

HIS - Grit Bins.
The Chairman advised the committee that Avon has agreed to site a bin near
the Legion and this will be done for this winter but it does not agree with
the siting of a bin by the noticeboard near Gateway and can not agree to
the conditions that Gateway wish to impose. The Clerk was asked to write
to Gateway asking if an acconmodation can be reached between Avon and
themselves as it would also be useful to their lorries.
H16 - Best Kept Village Competition.
a)
The Chairman reported
Wick in the larger villages
judges, to the meeting.

that Long Ashton had come a joint second with
section.
She read the cormnents, made by the

b)
It was noted that in the Best Kept Rd/cul-de-sac competition the
results were 1st - Long Ashton Rd, 2nd - Lampton Rd, 3rd - Chestnut Rd.
1st - St Martins, 2nd - Lodge Drive, 3rd Gardiners Walk.
c)
SCALAhas written to the Parish Council saying that its corrmittee
was glad to hear that Long Ashton had acieved second place this year but
that some of its corrmittee thought that many people in the village were
unaware that it was taking place so they wondered if they might suggest
some extra publicity for next time, with reminder notices immediately
before the judging date. They said that maybe with more people making an
effort we could achieve first place next time.
Publicity was discussed.
It was noted that the Chairman said, at the
Annual Parish Meeting, that Long Ashton was again entering this
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competition and people were asked to 'do their bit'.
Their had been
articles in the press instigated by the Parish Council, official posters
supplied by C.P.R.E. had been put on the noticeboard by Gateway, the
Village Hall and in the Library, these had been in place for the whole of
the competition time as points are awarded for their display.
The school
children had been told and had made posters that were displayed in the
Library for several weeks and the Village Orderly had been told but had
unfortunately been on holiday for the couple of weeks before and the first
week of judging. Judging is always during June and July.
It was agreed that the Clerk should reply to SCALAthanking them for their
letter,
to explain that there was enough publicity that villagers should
have known about it, to mention that the competition is always held during
July and August and that it would be appreciated if SCALAcan encourage
people to have a blitz on cleaning up their area a couple of times a year,
particularly
before the competition.
ffi7 - Bus Shelter,Bourton

Mead.

Plans have been drawn up, by Steve Addis, and were available for the
perusal of the committee. The committee liked the plans and asked that he
be thanked for doing this.
It was agreed that permission should be sought
for the wall, in front of Bourton Mead, to be an integral part of the
shelter. Clerk to seek necessary permissions, with a view to going out to
tender so that prices can be obtained.

ms - Heavy Lorries using Providence Lane.
In a letter of the 16th March Avon said that at the present time the count
was not progranmed but it was anticipated that it would be carried out in
the next few months and would inform LAPC when they had a more definite
date. This had not been done.
19th August Clerk phoned Avon for update, Mr Boxhall was unavailable, she
left message quoting reference explaining we would appreciate a letter.
This was not received.
She phoned Mr Boxhall, Avon today, he said that he
had been trying to contact the Clerk by phone but had been unable. The
Clerk explained that the answerphone had been on between 19 Aug until 1st
Sept, Mr Boxhall suggested that he nrust have been phoning the wrong mnnber.
He said that the count had not been done and at present the department was
completely tied up with the Banwell Public Inquiry so it would not be able
to be done now. This was discussed, as LAPCis not able to get an answer
from Avon then it was agreed that the Clerk should write to County
Councillor Henry Gould enlisting his help and asking him if this is a
matter for the Ombudsmanas it has been going on for so long.
It was noted that when Collllcillors had a planning site meeting at the
Quarry the manager, Mr Tyler, said that he was putting a notice at the
gates to ask lorries not to use Providence Lane. He only has a limited
control but it was suggested that the quarry is phoned with the
registration
mnnber of offending lorries at the time that this happens.

Y--\
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H19 - Correspondence.
Footpath 12/11 - Yanley - Avon wrote in July about a footpath diversion
asking for conments by 9th August. The Clerk passed this to the Chairman
for action who took advice and it was agreed that there was no objection to
this proposal.
H20 - AnyOther Matters.
a)
Brocks Lane - It was reported that hedges are overgrowing from
gardens, at its junction with Rayens Cross Road. The Chainnan off erred to
ask residents to cut them back.
b)
Mrs Lees said that the footpath sign is missing,
leading off the A38
by Barrow Hospital that leads between two bungalows by the walkway with
the metal gate.
c)J~::K!s
reported to the Clerk that visibility
is restricted at the top
of~
Road because of overhanging foliage, it was agreed that the
Chairman will check.
d)
It has been noted that when the verges on Keedwell are cut, a wheeel
from the machine is grinding a hollow in the verge, in front of the tarmac.
A person has fallen, where it is worse ( between 18 - 20) and reported
this to Mrs Marks at Avon. All of it needs filling in and seeding, or
the tannac being extended and the Clerk was asked to report.
e)
A resident reported to the Clerk that Gateway had erected barriers at
both entrances and asked if planning permission was necessary.
She checked
this with Wood.spring, planning permission is necessary and Woodspring
checked but this has not been given. Resident was advised and will be
writing to Wood.spring.
f)
Dr Marston said that the verges in Leigh Woodshave not been cut at
all this year, this had been taken up by Councillor Symonds but they still
have not been done. Clerk was asked to report.
The meeting closed at 9.30p.m.
Date of the next meeting -

Monday 10th October 1988

************************

PLANNING
COMMIITEE 22nd August 1988
Miss M Uppington - Chainnan Apologies were received from:Mrs S Burling
Mr R Cook
Dr D W Barritt
Mr AC Edwards
Mr J R Britton
Miss RE Jones
Mr B May
Mr A Leavett
Mr H B Roberts
Mrs RM Lees
and the Clerk.
Dr MS Marston
+~, e,. S''j ......,...J(.
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr H West and
Mr H CH Williams
Prior to this meeting 11 Cotmcillors attended a site meeting at Durnford
Quarry.

Present:-

P30 - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 25th July, copies having been
circulated,with the deletion of duplicated words" to this application"
on page 2 - were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
P31 -

Matters arising.

a) Pl9a - Football
Association.

shelter

insurance - awaiting reply from Conmunity

b) P19b - Ashover - Clerk wrote to W.D.C. and awaiting reply. S.C.A.L.A.
have also written to W.D.C. about this development - copy of their letter
sent to the Parish Cotmcil.
c)

Pl9c - T.P.O. meeting - date to be arranged.

d) Pl9d site.
e)

Wall, Hillside

Road - Miss Uppington and Mrs Pearce to visit

P20a - Access, Yanley - Clerk wrote to W.D.C.

f) P25 - Lulsgate Airport - acknowledgement received from airport.
moves appear tmcertain
g)

P26 - Traffic

Island Enhancement - no further

Future

infonnation.

h) P27 - Green Belt - conments sent to Avon - acknowledgement card
received.
Decided - PC write to Avon in support of their decision not to
accept the Inspectors recorrmendation for Sites 7/1 7/2 7/3 7/5, and take
no action to modify the Plan so that these sites will be scheduled within
Green Belt. Individuals can write separate letters.
SCALAto be asked to
write on same point.
i) P28 - Laings Inquiry - Correspondence from Mr Bailey, WDC- Chairman
read appropriate parts of his letter.
Inquiry to conmence 10 a.m. Tuesday

w
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13th September - likely to last 3 - 4 days. Surmnaryof evidence to be
submitted by WDC,received.
Parish Council to speak as witness called by
WOC- Agreed - Chainnan will speak - Dr Marston willing to help prepare
evidence.
Other action to be taken a) Petition - Mr Walker 30 Long Ashton Road organising signatures etc Check with him areas covered. Additional sheets available for collecting
signatures and addresses - nobody to sign more than once. Aim to return
completed sheets to Clerk by September 5th.
b) Posters - giving date, place, time.
Leaflets with slogan and details for delivering to houses for display in
windows. 2 slogans decided - Green and one other flourescent colour to be
used.
c)

Lapel badges for those attending

inquiry.

d)

Local Press - contact nearer date for article.

j)
P29a - Water Pollution, Barrow Hospital Chainnan read letter from
Wessex Water- Mr Williams to contact Mr McGilivray on behalf of Avon
Wildlife.

k)

P29b -

Bird in Hand signs -

Clerk wrote to W.D.C.

1) P 29c - W.D.C. planning conmittees - New list
Ashton now in Central Area.

of dates received.

Long

P32 - Correspondence.
a)

From Do E appeal for application

b)
From Do E appeal for application
dismissed.

1920/87 - 1 Weston Road - dismissed.
2561/87 - 22 Ridgeway Road -

c)
From Avon - notice concerning proposed modifications to Avon County
Structure Plan - First and Second alterations.
Chainnan will look at
documents and note any relevant points.
d)
From W.D.C. notification
of a local inquiry to be held, into the
appeal by Second City Homes Ltd against the decision of W.D.C. to refuse to
pennit residential
development on land at Yanley Lane, on Tuesday 27th
September at 10 a.m. TownHall, Weston-super-Mare.
Agreed as much importance should be given to this as to Laing's Inquiry.
Chainnan to seek further details from WDCand consider similar action as
for previous inquiry.
Mr Skeeles indicated SCALA'sinterest.
e)
GreenT.P.O. form received for Ash Tree at 'The Old Quarry House',
Abbots Leigh Road, Leigh Woods. Permission to do minor pruning back to
main branch, all cuts to be made flush with main branch or trunk and left
unpainted.
Work is necessary to give clearance to electricity
cable.

-------------
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f)
City of Bristol.
Ashton Court Stable Block. Following public
consultation meetings in March - Stable Block will be open on Saturday 10th
September, 2 - 5 p.m. for interested parties to view restoration
work prior
to its opening to the public.
City Council Staff will be available to
explain the proposals.
P33 - New Planning Applications.
2306/88 - Durnford Quarry, Longwood Lane aggregate processing plant and a new asphalt

Installation
plant.

of a replacement

My Cmmcil supports these proposals and reconmends approval of this
They ask if you will note that, as therre will be an
application.
increase in the ntunber of vehicles leaving the quarry, they are concerned
about the present visibility
at the junction of Longwood Lane with the
B3128 especially when they are turning right.
Th.is stretch of the B3128 is
not subject to a speed limit and they ask if the appropriate Highway
Department can look at at this junction to see if some improvements can be
made.
2353/88 - Lake House, Vicarage Road, Leigh Woods. Two new dwellings
grounds of existing house.
Decision on this application deferred to next meeting.
2418/88 - Greensleeves, Bridge Road. Demolition of existing
construction of 9 flats contained in a three storey block.
Decision on this application deferred to next meeting.

in the

property and

P34 - Delegated to Officer applications.
LB1784/88 - Ashton Court Mansion - Proposed internal lighting and heating
to areas indicated on drawings for use as museum exhibition areas; stable
block.
My Council has no objection to this application although it notes that
drawing A91C ( referred to on the application sheet) was not included and
there are 2 copies of A91D.
LB2104/88 - Park Cottage, 163 Long Ashton Road Renew existing six windows
on front elevation; Georgian pattern with lintels over.
My Council reconmends approval of this application which it is pleased to
see in the Conservation Area.
2247/88 - Mirandor, Folleigh Drive. Bedroom extension.
My Council has no objection to this application providing
and boarding match existing.

the tiles,

walls

2304/88 - 11 Willow Close - Two-storey side extension.
My Cmmcil has no objection to this application provided that the tiles
walls match existing.

and

2281/88 - 3 Lynbrook - kitchen and W.C. extensions.
My Council has no objection to this application provided that the materials
used match existing.
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were dealt with during the month•

.A2474/88 - Veterinary Centre, 25 Weston Road. Erection of non-illuminated
projecting sign.
My Council appreciate
that a sign is needed in this area but feel the size,
as indicated, is unnecessarily large and the suggested location less than
ideal.
P35 - W.D.C. Decisions.
Decisions affecting

property in the Parish were noted.

P36 - S.C.A.L.A. Report.
Mr Skeeles reported that the September newsletter is published - Nowhave
Sub-Committee for planning. Memories of Old Long Ashton Exhibition at the
Church House, 7.30p.m. Wednesday 12th October.
P37 - AnyOther Matters.
a)
From previous minutes ( Pll. 27.6.88).
Trees Northleaze - Mr Pearce
asked if anything further had been heard from WOC- Some Northleaze
residents anxious - Clerk to contact WDCto ask if expert advice had been
given and any decision made.
b)
Request, via Clerk, from Mrs Jarrett ( SCALA)re correct name to be
used, for area around >Theynes Croft, in Village Trail No 2 - Ashton
Theynes or Westleaze. Council agreed area should be named Westleaze and
asked Clerk to check previous correspondence when WDCofficially
recognised
area as Westleaze.
c)
Mr Cook reported stones being taken from parapet of bridge at Gatcombe
Bow- Clerk to be asked to take appropriate action.
d)
Mr Cook reported letter from resident re work taking place at Robin
Hood - fears he will be overlooked if an area is lawned and used by
customers. Decided - no action can be taken - only surmising this may
happen - and not a planning matter.
Meeting closed at 10.20 p.m.

'

MU/REJ/mla

Following the meeting the Chairman gave details of Woodspring District
Council Chairman's Dinner and Charity Ball on Friday 7th October, tickets
£12.50 - and asked if any Councillors were interested.

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING 8th August
Present:-

Mr R Cook - Chairman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr J R Britton
Mr AC Edwards
Mr RH Gould
Mr A Leavett
Mrs RM Lees
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr BC Symonds
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.

1988

Apologies
were received
from:- Miss RE Jones and
Mrs E Pearce

C43 - Proposal
to site Doctors Surgery on
Recreation
Ground behind Rayens Cross Road.
Dr Fosbury has asked the Council to consider
an alternative
proposal
for the siting
of the doctors
surgery,
this follows
advice given to him.
The site chosen is near the ex-memorial
garden,
behind Rayens Cross Road.
A sketch plan of the site
was available.
These proposals
were discussed.
Some concern
was expressed
at the further
loss of childrens
play space.
As the Press was present,
and as sites
and negotiations
to date
were to be discussed
it was RESOLVED:- that in view of the
confidential
nature
of the business
about to be transacted,
it
is advisable
in the public
interest
that the public
and press
be temporarily
exluded and they are instructed
to withdraw.
The press withdrew for 15 minutes.
The meeting then adjourned
from 8.45 to 9.05 p.m. for Councillors
to look at the proposed
site,
and a possible
site at Sunnyside,
Fenswood Road, that is
in the ownership
of Avon was also visited
by some Councillors.
After discussion
it was proposed by Mr Edwards and seconded by
Mr Leavett
that it be RESOLVED:- that this Parish Council is in
favour,
in principle,
of the siting
of a Doctors surgery
on the
Recreation
Ground, behind Rayens Cross Road adjacent
to the car
park, if legally
and financially
this is viable.
A vote was
taken.
7 Councillors
voted in favour of the proposal,
8 voted
against
and 2 Councillors
abstained
from voting.
The mo~ion
was lost.
It was proposed by Mr Williams,
seconded by Mr Gould that it be
of
RESOLVED:- that this Council does not agree pith the siting
the Doctors surgery
on the Recreation
Ground, behind Rayens
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Cross Road adjacent
to the car park.
A vote was taken.
8 Councillors
voted
in favour
and 6 against
this
resolution.
The resolution
was carried.
C44 - Future

Action

to

be

taken.

It was proposed
by Mr Roberts,
seconded
by Miss Uppington
that
it be RESOLVED:- that
the Council,
through
Avon County
Councillor
Mr Gould,
will
approach
the Doctors
to suggest
Sunnyside
Home at Fenswood
Road as a more suitable
site
and to
explain
that
the Parish
Council
will
give every
possible
support
to this
proposal.
Vote taken
10 Councillors
voted
in
favour
and 2 voted
against.
Mr Gould will
contact
the Doctors
with this
proposal.

~

SPECIAL FINANCE & GENERAL PURPOSES MEETING
The meeting
Present

:-

was held

on Monday

1st

Mr VD Skeeles
- Chairman
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mrs EL Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk.

August

1988

in

the

Library.

Apologies
were received
from Dr M Marston
and
Mr BC Symonds

Dr Fosbury
attended
the start
of the meeting
to discuss
with
the committee
the
need for the provision
of a new surgery.
He
said
that
the new surgery
needs
to be a total
of 320 sq
metres.
250 sq metres
of this
will
be on the ground
floor
and
50-70 sq metres
would be a non-public
area on the first
floor.
Six car parking
spaces
will
be needed
for staff
and disabled
parking.
Dr Fosbury
said that
a level
accessible
site
is
needed
within
the central
part
of the village
and various
sites
have been considered.
Doctor
Fosbury
explained
why the
proposition
to site
the new surgery
near the Bowling Green,
on
the site
of the small hall
had been updated
and alternative
proposals
were put to the meeting.
Dr Fosbury

left

After
discussion
could visit
the
the Library
and
took place.

the

meeting.

the meeting
was adjourned
so the
sites
commented upon.
Councillors
the meeting
was resumed.
Further

committee
returned
discussion

It was RESOLVED:that
a Council
meeting
will
be held on
Monday 8th August
1988 to discuss
the proposals
put to the
committee
by Dr Fosbury.
Clerk
to book the Pavilion
and make
arrangements.
Dr Fosbury
will
be asked to provide
a sketch
plan and artists
impression
of these
new proposals
for use at
this
meeting.

*****************

to

PLANNING
COMMI'ITEE
Present:-

Miss M Uppington - Chainnan
Dr D W Barritt
Mr AC &!wards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mrs EL Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr BC Symonds
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.

25th July 1988

Apologies were received from:Mrs S Burling
Mr R Cook
Mrs RM Lees and
Mr L F Pearce

P18 - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 27th June 1988, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
P19 - Matters arising.
a) P14 - Clerk reminded Mr Thomas about the V.A.T. situation and offered
to order materials to be used, he will bear this in mind. Clerk wrote to
L.A.C.A. about the insurance etc. Reply expected.
b)
Pl6 - Ashover - SCALAreceived phone call from Mr Willmot, W.D.C. and
Mr Evans passed a memo to the Clerk which was read to the corrmittee. Mr
Skeeles reported that SCALAfeel that ( item 1) the brick wall to the rear
of the buildings
should be retained, fencing should not be used instead.
It will be contacting
W.D.C. This was discussed and it was agreed the
LAPCshould also write to W.D.C. to ask for the wall to be retained and
repaired as it had been noted that one of the original condition of
planning approval had been that the wall should be retained except where
breached for access.
c)

P17a - T.P.O. list

has been typed and circulated

to Councillors.

d) P17c - Wall, Hillside Road - Miss Uppington visited the road but did
not see a wall that was out of keeping, Mrs Pearce offerred to meet to show
her the wall referred to at last meeting.
P20 - Correspondence.
a) Yanley Lane Access - Following Councillor Symonds contacting Woodspring
about this it has been found out that the approval for the access was
given on the basis of revised plans which has relocated it.
Mr Dowding,
Asst Director Development Control and Administration apologises for lack of
communication in this case although he does adhere to the view that they
cannot keep referring subsequent amendments and adjustments to planning
proposals back to Parish Councils.
This was discussed and it was agreed
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that the Clerk should write to Woodspring to ask what steps are being
taken to stop this happening again.
b)
Green T.P.O. form received from W.D.C. for Towerhurst, Church Road,
Leigh Woods - Yew Trees at N.W. corner of house - permission given to reshape by minor pruning of longer branches back to main canopy. No height
reduction to be undertaken and the cuts to be left unpainted.
P21 - New Planning Applications.
It was RESOLVED:-that the Clerk should submit the following cormnents, on
applications affecting property in the Parish, to the Director of Planning
for the District Council.
0781/88 - 34 Westward Gardens - erection of one dwelling.
My Council has no objection to this application t-e this appl±eation ~
provided that the height of the dwelling is no greater than the dwelling
already built at No. 34. It also noted that the north/south direction on
plan is incorrect.
1931/88 - SS Lampton Road - Bungalow to be attached to existing bungalow.
My Council recorrmends approval of this application on the understanding
that the bungalow will be designed, and used, by the elderly or the
infirm/disabled.
The entrance should be from Holders Walk so that it is
approached on the flat and not have steps to negotiate.
This proposed
bungalow and garden should in no way restrict
the rear access of the other
bungalows in the rank.
1976/88 - 25 Weston Road - conversion to vetinary surgery and offices.
My Council would recorrmend that this plan is checked to confirm that the 11
car spaces, in the locations shown on the plan, are large enough and
positioned well enough, to allow cars to move independently of each other
and that all cars can turn so that they can enter from and exit to the
Weston Road in a forward direction.
All cars attending business in this location should be contained within the
curtilage of the building.
The Clerk was asked to request information from
the Director of Planning on the nmn.ber of vehicle spaces needed for each
Subject to all
unit of office acconmodation and for vetinary surgeries.
this being in order the Council has no objection to this application.
Councillors were given early notice of application 2306/88 for the Quarry.
The Quarry Manager is willing to discuss this with Councillors and it was
agreed that the Clerk will make arrangements to meet at the quarry at
7.00p.m. on Monday 22nd August. The planning committee will be held
following this at 8.30p.m. in the Pavilion.
P22 - Delegated to Officer Applications.
2069/88 - 9 Folleigh Drive - single storey extension.
My Council has no objection to this application provided that materials
match existing.
2140/88 - 52 Long Ashton Road - extension.
My Council recormnends approval of this application

provided that materials

3 IP.
match existing and that windows and other aspects
keeping with the age of the property.

25.7.88

of the extension

are in

:;l..\?..J::.
---21'46f88-• 6 Glebe Road - erection of garage.
My Collllcil has no objection
match existing.

to this application

provided that materials

1151/88 - 17 Lampton Road - erection of front porch.
My Collllcil recoillilends refusal of this application as submitted as it is
felt that the frontage should be brick and NOT faced with natural stone.
My Collllcil would note that this porch has already been built and does not
blend with the existing property.
P23 - W.D.C. Decisions.
The decisions

by W.D.C. affecting

property

in the Parish were noted.

P24 - SCALAReport.
Mr Skeeles reported

that it has arranged an exhibition to be held in the
Library in September, the emphasis will be on the new conservation areas.
Members have just completed parts
by Avon Wildlife Trust.

of a parish map that is

being prepared

He said that the group is concerned about the state of the waste land by
Church House but feels that this is too big a project for them to tackle.
P25 - Lulsgate Airport.

---------

This item was referred by the Council when it met on 11th July • The
report ' The Way Ahead ', and other paperwork was circulated to
Councillors.
This was fully discussed and it was RESOLVED:-to join the
Conmittee.
Avon Councils (Airport)
It was also RESOLVED:-to connnent to the airport on the document 'The Way
Ahead' without prejudice to any COil1Ilentsthat LAPCmay wish to make when
any planning application is sul:Jnitted or a public Inquiry is held. The
Parish Council felt
that there may be a case, for safety reasons, to
divert the A38 into a tllllllel but any works should be paid for by the
Airport Authority and not be a drain on the ratepayers.
It did not think
that the report is a document which justly advocates any runway extension.
It was agreed with the views put forward by Winford Parish Council and this
should be made known to Mr Wilson.
P26 - Traffic

Island Enhancement.

The connnittee did not wholly accept the plans sul:xnitted as being the best
approach to enhancing the traffic island at the Ashton Court end of the
On being told by the members of the Conservation Advisory
village.
Conmittee that new ideas have been put forward and further plans are being
prepared it decided to defer this item.

MEETING
HELDWEDNESDAY
28th SEPrEMBER
1988
The meeting was held at the request
Present:

Andrew Fisher
Ian Layzell
Michael Bothamley
Dave Evans
Bob Cook
Mary Uppington
Harry Williams
Marilyn Addis

-

of Grosvenor Developments ( Avon) PLC.

Director, Grosvenor Developments.
Architect, Michael Strode Associates.
Solicitor,
Wansnorough & Partners.
SCALAspokesman at Inquiry
LAPCChairman
LAPCPlanning Conmittee Chairman
LAPCCouncillor+ Dawson Walk
LAPCClerk

Grosvenor is a small, local development company. Mr Fisher said that it
owns the Dawson land, Honeyfields field and have an option on the land
owned by Mr King. In reply to a question he said that they do not own or
have an option on the house next to the driveway leading to Honeyfields
field.
This had been identified
on the plan attached to the letter their
Counsel passed to the Inspector at the Laings Inquiry as being land in
their ownership or over which they have an option.
They had been present
throughout the two days and said that they had listened to what the people
were asking for and then during the past lOd.ays have worked on a design.
Grosvenor will be building 7 houses on the Old La Retraite tennis courts in
Royal York Crescent.
Have built a block of 10 flats in Westbury-on-Trym in
the Conservation Area.
Architects

artist

impressions were shown -

Grosvenor propose building low density housing, approx 2th sq ft size in
two main areas of the valley, one on the present white land and the other
in the G.B.land on the other side of the brook. Total of about 74 houses.
The scheme shown included an area for a Doctors surgery that would abut
the main Long Ashton Road, with 25 car parking spaces ( what Dr Fosbury
told them he needed), a car parking/school pick up area on the other side
of the brook near Birdwell School and they said that they would be willing
to transfer the ownership of the woodland and the area surrOl.lllding the
Dawson Walk ( approx. 9\ acres)
to the Parish Cotmcil, if it supports the
scheme.
They had suggested to Dr Fosbury that the surgery area was
allocated on the other side of the brook but he had said that the site as
identified on the artist impression was needed. The group was told that
this land would be offered to the Doctors at affordable prices.
The plan showed that the position of the proposed estate roads, and the
Dawson woodland effectively
separated this land from the Laings land and
Mr Fisher said that Laings were not willing to sell further land
Birdwell.
to them.

Mr Fisher said that they have been advised to submit a planning application
within the next 10 days and that the scheme would only be viable to include
the COIIl!Illilityaspect and such a low density if both areas were given
permission.

Mr Bothamley is also Dr Fosbury's

solicitor

so knows his need to find a

site.
Grosvenor are using Bodfan & Griffiths,
Tinkler is giving advice.

landscape architects,

and Carlia

It may be that they only seek outline planning permission from W.D.C. but
when this caused concern from those present from the village Mr Bothamley
said that he hadn't taken clients instruction
but that it was possible to
have a legal agreement ( like a Sec 52 ), between Grosvenor and the Parish
Council, on the type of development to be built and the planning/community
gains.
This would be legally binding on the developer.
The Clerk said that if the Parish Council was mindful to enter into some
form_of agreement with Grosvenor she would advise a management study of the
port10~ of the Dawson Walk area on offer so that it would know the work and
costs involved and that W.D.C. Officers would also be a source of advice on
the plan. Grosvenor said that they had not consulted W.D.C. on the
proposals put to those present this evening.

LONGASIITON
PARISHCOUNCIL 26th September 1988
Mr R Cook - Chairman Apologies were received from:Mrs J Pullin and
Dr D W Barritt
Dr MS Marston
Mr J R Britton
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mrs RM Lees
Mr B May
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr L F Pearce
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr BC Symonds
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.
C44 - Minutes of the last meetings

Present:

The minutes of the meetings held on 11th July and the 8th August, copies
having been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by
the Chairman.
C45 - Matters Arising.
a)
C26a - Concessionary Fare Schemes - The resolution was circulated to
other parishes affiliated
to AU:,A and received overwhelming support when
put before the Woodspring Area Group meeting. It will be writing to
Woodspring, the matter will also be referred to the Exective and will be
placed on the agenda for the Chairman,Clerks and Officers meeting to be
held in the Town Hall on 30th November. Some individual parishes have
already written to Woodspring.
b)
C32 - Youth Club - The Clerk wrote to Avon and reply has been
received.
Copy correspondence from Dr Baker to the Conmunity Association
and from Conmunity Association to Avon have been sent to LAPC. These were
read to the meeting and the contents noted. Clerk to reply to Avon
explaining that all organisations using the complex, including the Youth
Club, are subsidised.
Clerk to reply to Dr Baker that contents have been
noted and that LAPC is writing again to Avon.
c)
C34 - Lulsgate Airport - Conments were submitted to the Airport,
following the Planning Meeting, and LAPC joined the Local Cmmcils Airport
Conmittee. Copy correspondence from Mr Peel to the Airport has been sent
to LAPC
d)
C36 - Badgerline - reply received 130 were using service
needed to make service financially viable.
e)

but 300 are

C37 - Civil Defence - Report to be given by Chairman at next meeting.
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f)
C4ld - Childrens Play Area Safety - This was passed to LACA, Mr
Chadwick's reply was read to the ColID.cil. Clerk to refer this to John
Bailey,WDC, to ask what the legal responsibilities
are of people giving of
time to charities as 'employees' and to find out what position we are in
regarding not providing safety surfaces under equipment.
g)
C43 - Doctors Surgery - Following the 8th August ColID.cil meeting
being reported in the press letters were received from some of the
patients.
The Clerk reported these to the ColID.cil but other matters
arising from this item were taken at the end of the meeting.
C46 - Report of the Highways and Footpaths Conmittee
The report of the Highways and Footpaths CoI1111itteeof the meeting held on
5th September was adopted.
The Chairman said that on the Monday following the meeting Cllrs met
residents about the footpath.
The residents are making their own
arrangements for a meeting with LARS.
Mr Symonds reported

that the verges in Leigh Woods have now been cut.

C47 - Report of the Allotments, Street
Lighting and Burial Ground Conmittee.
The report of the Allotments, Street Lighting and Burial GrolID.dConmittee
of the meeting held on 5th September was adopted.
The Clerk reported that Laings have agreed, subject to contract, to allow a
further one year lease on the allotment land. This will be reported in
full at the conrnittee meeting on 10th October
C48 - Report of the Finance and General Purposes Conmittee.
The report of the Finance and General Purposes Conmittee of the meetings
held on the 18th July and 1st August was adopted.
C49 - Report of the Planning CoI1111ittee.
The report of the Planning Conmittee of the meetings held on the 25th July
and 22nd August was adopted.
CSO- Report of the Conmunity Association.
Mrs Pearce met Mr Parfitt on the Friday before the Banlc Holiday to show him
ar01ID.dthe complex, report awaited •• Mr Leavett said that it is expected
in another 3 weeks.
Mrs Pearce said that it was reported in the last minutes of the Community
Association that a youth in a car, who had no reason to be on the complex,
had knocked a child down in the car park. Enquiries will be made.
A discussion ensued, cars being parked by people not using the complex
were also thought to be a problem. The Clerk was asked to find out about
wheel clamps, both cost and legal implications of use.
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The Clerk reported that a letter had been received from the secretary with
minutes of a meeting held with the Football Club, the Club had requested
use of the small hall for a bar etc.
on an ongoing basis with an agreement
Clerk to reply asking
drawn up. Parish Council conments were requested.
the management conmittee not to enter into such an agreement as the
proposal to use the site of the small hall for a Doctors surgery has not
yet been withdrawn. Any such agreement with the Football Club would mean a
less flexible approach by the conmittee with regard to the future use of
the buildings.
CSl - Election

to fill

Casual Vacancy.

Miss Jones proposed Mr Jim Lee of Hydrangea Cottage, Brocks Lane, this was
seconded by Mr Cook. Mr Lee had agreed to Miss Jones putting his name
forward. As all Councillors present voted in favour it was RESOLVED:-to
invite Mr Lee to join the Parish Council. Clerk to make all necessary
arrangements and inform W.D.C.etc. as necessary.
C52 - Election to fill vacancy on Conmunity
Association Management Conmittee.
It was proposed by Mr Leavett, seconded by Mrs Pearce and agreed by all
present that this item be deferred until the report from Mr Parfitt is
received and considered.
C53 - Report on ALCA,Woodspring Area Group Meeting.
The Chairman, Clerk and Mr Les Pearce attended
given to the meeting.

this meeting.

A report was

C54 - Red Telephone Boxes & Telephone Boxes.
Telephone Boxes - It was agreed that LAPCshould try to get the red
telephone box at the bottom of Providence listed, although other locations
were not considered so crucial.
Post Boxes - Councillors agreed to survey the post boxes in the village
with regard to age and locations.
Lists to be given to the Clerk before
the next meeting when it will be an agenda item.(14 Nov)
The Clerk was given authority to write to the Post Office explaining that
LA.PC is pleased that the village gets a late collection
but to ask if the
proper time can be put on the boxes.
CSS - Autumn Newsletter.
Mr Jardine of Long Ashton Press has written thanking the Parish Council for
its support since he started business in 1978 but explaining that due to
pressure from other conmitments he has been forced to pull out of the
printing business.
Authority was given to the F&GPChairman and Clerk to
find a suitable printer for the next issue.
C56 - Sculpture/

Feature at Traffic

Island.
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As there is no proposition
deferred.

to put before the Council this item was

C57 - Twinning.
Councillor Brian Symonds received a letter from a Mr Britton about the
possibility
of Long Ashton twinning with Ostricourt, near Lille, in France
This correspondence, explaining
and he asked the COlmcil to consider this.
the link with the Dunkirk Veterans Association was circulated to
Councillors in advance of the meeting.
A full discussion ensued. It was
thought that Ostricourt may not have much similarity
to Long Ashton. Mr
West suggested a quadruple twinning between Long Ashton, a western Europe
(possibly France) town, an eastern Europe town and one in the Third World.
This could involve getting together to help the Third World country. Mr
Barritt thought that the western Europe emphasis should be on France and
suggested that a body of enthusiasm is needed from the village.
It was
agreed that Mr Symonds will reply to Mr Britton and Mr West will put an
article together for the Village Newsletter so that village interest can be
evaluated.
C58 - Bottle Banks
A letter from Mrs Pullin was read to the meeting. This was discussed. It
was noted that in Woodspring the bins that are on offer for use separate
the bottles and three are needed
It was RESOLVED:-to write to (a) LARS
to ask if the concrete area outside the Station can be used for these bins.
(b) If pennission is not given then to write to Gateway, Clerk to explain
that this might encourage people to buy replacements in the store.
(c) If
neither LARSor Gateway agree then Clerk to write to Avon to ask if the
verge between Wild Country Lane and the Guide H.Q., the paved area near the
bus stop, can be used.
C59 - Correspondence.
a)

From W.D.C. Woodspring Digest July & September.

b) From W.D.C. notification
and Clerks.

of the Annual Business meeting for Chairmen

d)

From Avon Corrmunity Council - notification
and Village Hall Extravaganza.

e)

From Corrmunity Association

of A.G.M.

- copies of minutes.

f) From the Conservation Training Scheme, (dated 12 Aug) about possible
work in the Parish.
The Clerk was asked to check if this group is still in
existence because of changes with the MSC. If the work outlined in the
letter can still be undertaken then the Clerk will pass this information
to SCALAand place on agenda for next Highways meeting.
g)
St Mary's Leigh Woods now sends regularly a copy of its magazine ' The
Link' to the Newsletter Group. The Rev'd Leslie Jones will be retiring in
November.
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- There are a couple of items
h)
From Age Concern - Its Newsletter ACAMAG
that may be of interest for the Village Newsletter if there is odd space to
be filled.
i)
The Francis Frith Photo Archive, Couty F.dition - Whilst this was sent
to the Clerk she has looked in the Town Index and Long Ashton is not
listed, although Wraxall and Nailsea are. Clerk was asked to check if Long
Ashton is featured.
j)

From Avon - Copies of Civil Protection

Magazine.

k)
list

Change of address for Mrs Pearce can be obtained from Clerk but new
will be circulated.

1)
From AI.J:,A i) Eighth assembly for larger Local Councils to be held in Birmingham - 15
November, cost £43.70.
ii) Legal Topic Note 29 revised edition re: Local Council Meetings.
iii) National Playing Fields Association Conference - to be held on
16th/17th November in London. Cost £103.50.
iv) A series of day seminars are to be held in London, cost £46
v)
Finance - Car mileage rate increases.
Grants possibly available from
Conmunity Architecture Group to voluntary groups that need financial
assistance to help pay for a feasibility
study on a building project or
environmental scheme. Save & Prosper Group Local Council Investment
facility.
Halifax/NALC Enhanced Investment Scheme.
vi)
Infonnation requested by other Councils - none relevant to L.A.P.C.
vii) News from NALC - Various topics
viii) Notice that Avon Conmunity Council will be sending out books of
tickets for a raffle it hopes to run.
ix)
List of some recent publications related to Local Government.
x)
Questionnaire on what training seminars Local Councils wish to attend
and what time is most convenient.Clerk to complete and return to A.L.C.A •
./~

xi) Campaign for the Countryside - Magazine titled
or Dead'.

' Rural Britain

Alive

xii) ALGAA.G.M - Thursday October 27th - Clevedon Coomtmity Centre. This
open to 2 voting representatives
but other Councillors may attend.
Miss
Jones and Mr F.dwards expressed interest.

m) From MENCAP,
Woodspring Area Group who have set up a hostel in
Clevedon asking for financial support, they are willing to send a speaker
to talk to members. Councillors RESOLVED:-to take no action.
n)
Neighbourhood Watch Newsletters
Clerk if you wish details.
o)
From W.D.C. - notification
and November.

are regularly

received - Please ask

of meetings open to the public in October

sl
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p)
The Chainnan had asked the Clerk to write to the Bursar to ask if any
land may be available to the Council. The reply was read but did not offer
any innnediate hope.
The Press was requested to leave at this point because of confidential
nature of the business to be discussed.
C6O - Doctors Surgery.
a) Dr Fosbury sent notes to all Councillors on the weekend explaining
steps he had taken in trying to find a surgery site.
This matter was fully
discussed.
It was proposed by Dr Barritt,
seconded by Mr Leavett that it
be RESOLVED:-that the Finance and General Purposes Committee invite Dr
Fosbury and his architect to discuss with them possible sites for a health
centre on the Recreation Ground. Suitable plans of any site recorrmended
should be submitted to the full Cormcil in advance of any meeting seeking
approval.
Vote was taken - all in favour.
b) The Clerk passed to the meeting copies of a possible statement about
the Doctors surgery that she had given to the Chairman on 8th Sept for
approval.
She hoped that this would form the basis of a reply to the
residents that had written to the Council. He showed this to Dr Fosbury
the weekend of the 17/18th and with one minor addition it received his
approval.
It was further RESOLVED:-that this statement will be sent to
the Press and the residents who have written to the Cormcil, statement to
be updated by including the previous resolution.
This will be circulated
by the Clerk to Councillors within the next couple of days. Cormcillors to
contact Clerk with any objections or alterations,
if none received then
Press to be asked to report
letters will be sent following F & GP meeting
in full.
c) Mr Symonds suggested that this statement is put in the Village
Newsletter.
This was agreed by all those present.
C61 - Future Planning Policies.
i

Miss Uppington reported confidentially
to Councillors on the latest}
correspondence received from our solicitor.
It was agreed that the Planning Chairman and the Clerk can meet W.D.C.
Planning Officers to find out their views on planning in the area. Mr
Leavett asked to be told of the meeting as he would like to attend as a
District Councillor.
A meeting has been arranged, at the request of the owners of the Dawson
Walk area.
Date of next meeting

-

21st November 1988

*****************

PLANNING
COMMITIEE 19 September 1988
Present:-

Miss M Uppington - Chairman Apologies were received
Dr D W Barritt
Mr J R Britton
Mrs SA Burling
Mr R Cook
Mrs RM Lees and
Mr AC Edwards
Mr B May
Mis RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Dr MS Marston
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr L Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr BC Symonds
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams and the Clerk.

P38 - Minutes of the last

from:-

meeting.

The minutes of the meeting held on 22 August, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
P39 - Matters Arising.
a)
P31a - Football Shelters Insurance - still awaiting reply from
Community Association.
Mr Cook said that holes have been dug and left,
these could be dangerous. Chairman to inspect and report if necessary
b)

P31b Ashover fence - reply awaited.

Clerk will send reminder to WDC.

c)

P31c - T.P.O. Meeting - to be arranged.

d)
P31i - Laings Inquiry - The Chairman reported on the two day Inquiry.
She was pleased to see approximately 60 residents on the first day with
some present all the time. Another developer had been present throughout
the Inquiry, supporting Laings. This was Grosvenor Developments who handed
a letter,
to the Inspector and others, at the start of the Inquiry stating
that they owned or had an interest in land in the Valley.
It included the
Dawson area, Kings Nurseries and what is known as Honeyfields field.
e)
P3lj - Pollution - Mr Williams has talked to Wessex Water, Mr
McGillivery is concerned that it was a member of the public that alerted
them to this problem. Councillors were asked to note that there is a
Freephone Number 9917 - pollution problems can be reported 24 hours a day.
f)

P31k - reply still

awaited from W.D.C. Clerk will send reminder.

g)
P32c - The Chairman looked at the Structure Plan alterations
found nothing that particularly
affects Long Ashton.
h)
P32f - Ashton Court Stable Block - The Chairman visited
afternoon and said that what has been done is pleasant.

but

on the open
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i)
P37a - Trees Northleaze - Clerk has phoned several times for update
but has not been able to obtain this information.
Will continue trying.
j)

P37b - Westleaze naming - Correspondence still

to be checked.

k)

P37c - Gatcombe Bow - Mr Cook said that more stone has been taken.

P40 - Correspondence.
a)
From SCALAre: The quantity of skips being stored at tip - It was
agreed that the Clerk will contact Avon to ask if this is allowed.
of policy changes with regard to tree
b)
From W.D.C. - notification
planting and tree surgery grants.
Copy of this will be passed to Chairman
for the T.P.O. meeting.
c)
Green T.P.O. Consent forms from W.D.C. (i) "Charleton", Abbots Leigh Road - permission has been given to fell a
holly tree adjacent to gateway as the tree is growing adjacent to the
bmmdary wall and causing damage. A replacement tree is to be planted
within six months.
(ii) Barn Hey, Long Ashton Road - works authorised to several trees
including Acer and Lawton Cypress in the interests
of the future health and
safety of the remaining trees and the reasonable use of the garden. No
replanting conditions due to restricted
space.
P41 - New Planning ApPlications
2353/88 - Lake House, Vicarage Road, Leigh Woods. - Two new dwellings in
the grounds of existing house.
My Col.Illcil recommends refusal of this application.
It considers that this
is the last true 'Gentlemans Estate' left in Leigh Woods and as such should
be retained in this Conservation Area.
Despite being behind a high wall, this ornamental lake and landscaped
garden is still an amenity to the area. Building on this site would alter
the character of the Conservation Area adversely.
2418/88 - Greensleeves, Bridge Road, Leigh Woods. - Demolition of existing
property and construction of 9 No. flats contained in a three storey block.
My Col.Illcil strongly recommends refusal of this application.
The application proposes demolition of a family house of character,
the
Parish Council strongly objects to this and feels that this type of
property should be conserved in Leigh Woods Conservation Area.
The proposed development of 9 flats will adversely alter the character of
the area by virtue of its size, density
and layout.
The amenities,
and
privacy of adjoining properties will be severely affected as there will be
an over intensive use of the site with regard to the nl.llilber of dwellings
and cars using them.
Parking spaces, as shown on the plans are not adequate as there appear to
be insufficient
spaces allocated
and the turning space shown seems too
small.
The materials proposed for this construction are out of keeping with the
other properties in the area and have not been chosen sympathetically.
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P42 - Delegated to Officer Applications.
1609/88 - 16 Lampton Road - Ground floor toilet extension.
provided that materials used match those
existing.

My Council has no objection

2575/88 - High Lawns, Folleigh Drive. - Extension to existing dwelling to
form new lounge and bedroom.
My Council has no objection to this application provided that materials
used match those existing.

,,

2525/88 - 14 Heath Ridge, Long Ashton. Bedroom over existing garage.
Commentson this particular application as submitted to W.D.C., in error,
on 5th September 1988 were cancelled.
My Cm.mcil would most strongly recommend that unless the Officer dealing
with this application is mindful to refuse it then it is put before
committee and that a site meeting is held before any decision is taken.
My Cmmcil would recommend refusal of this application.
The boundary, as
shown on the plan, is thought not to be correct.
This application will
adversely affect the privacy and amenity of neighbouring properties.
It will have the visual effect of being a terraced property and because of
its close proximity with its neighbour it will be difficult
to maintain the
property from the side.
It would seem because of the postal difficulties
the neighbours have not
been officially
notified of this application
by Woodspring & we would
request that this is formally done, with a chance for them to comment,
before any decision is taken.
2813/88 3 Bannerleigh Cottages.
- Single storey extension.
Subject to no objections from the neighbouring properties, my Council would
recommend approval of this application provided that materials match
existing.
2683/88 - RedwoodLodge, Beggar Bush Lane. - Single storey flat roof
extension to existing offices.
My Council recommends approval of this application provided that materials
are in keeping.
P43 - Second City Homes Inquiry
The Chairman reported that L.A.P.C. will be represented by the Clerk and
Mr Edwards agreed to
herself.
Leaflets were available for distribution,
organise delivery in Parsonage Road and Glebe Road, Mr Cook in Yanley Lane,
others were available for the part of Long Ashton Road affectecI,by the
garage and for general distribution.
P44 - W.D.C. Decisions.

- These were noted.

P45 - SCALAReport.
Skeeles reminded Councillors of the Open Meeting to be held on Wednesday
12th October. The Clerk received this correspondence from SCALAand
circulated it to all Councillors.

Mr

The meeting closed at 9.lOp.m.

Next Meeting - 17th October

**********************8

lf 7
ALLOTMENTS,STREET
LIGHTINGANDBURIALGROUND5th September 1988
Present:-

Mrs J Pullin - Chairman Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mr H B Roberts
the Clerk and Dr Barritt were also present.

from:-

A7 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on 20th Jnne, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
A8 - Matters arising
a)
A3c - open plan lawned area - Only 4 people had to receive letters,
a
letter from Mr Franklin was read to the committee, he asks for an exception
to be made for him to plant 2 plots with bedding plants.
The committee
asked the Clerk to reply expressing
regret that the committee can not
agree to this request, after discussion it was agreed that the shrub garden
could be extended as long as it is maintained by Mr Franklin and that a
small plaque could be placed on the area. The Clerk was asked to contact
Mr Collins to ask him to seed the plots, as necessary,
with the exception
of these two. Cost to be met by Parish Conncil.
b)

A4b - spraying has not been done due to inclement weather.

c)
AS - Acconnt still
has been done.
d)

not received,

although light

by Clist

and Rattle

A6 - Burial Gronnd Maintenance - Now all is in order.

A9 - Burial Gronnd.
a)
Mrs Pullin reported on an nnofficial meeting that Dr Marston and
herself had at the beginning of August with the Vicar, at his request.
letter was sent to her from the Vicar sU11111arisingthe content of the
meeting. These were noted.

A

b)
Work on the walls of the Burial Gronnd started today. It was agreed
that the Clerk will confirm in writing to the Vicar that to safeguard the
wall, and without prejudice, both sides of the wall are to be repaired.
c)
Woodspring has confirmed that, subject to satisfactory
grant of £1,800 will be paid for this work.

workmanship a

d)
Mr Collins to be asked to trim the trees overhanging the walls of the
Burial Gronnd, cost to be met by the Parish C0tn1cil. Mr Cook will inform
Mrs Bloyce the farmer tenant of the neighbouring land.
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e)
Mrs Pullin reported that 2 table top graves need making safe, it was
agreed that the top slab can be lowered and the bricks removed. Clerk to
check with Vicar if a faculty is needed, subject to receiving necessary
permissions arrangements can be made by the Clerk with a memorial mason to
do this work, at the Cotmcils expense. Mason to be informed that a wasp
nest is in one.
f)
Concrete slabs marking cremation plots - It was agreed to check on how
many slabs are available for future use. It was noted that some were used
by the Polish memorial.
Mrs Pullin did wonder if masons had been using
slabs provided by the Parish Council but this was not thought to be the
case.
g)
A letter has been received from the Vicars secretary to say that
during the week of the 30th October - 6th November the Church is latmching
an appeal and asked if the maintenance could be phased so that the
Churchyard is looking its best at this time.
The conmittee thought that
by this time grass cutting would have finished but it was agreed to inform
Mr Collins about this.
h)
Leaflet - Nature in Churchyards was passed to the Clerk from the
Vicar, she passed a copy to the Chairman.
AlO - Correspondence.
All dealt with during meeting.
The meeting closed at 10.25 p.m.
Date of next meeting - Monday 10th October 1988

***************

HIGHWAYS
ANDFOOTPATHS 5TH September 1988
Present:-

Miss RE Jones - Chainnan Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mrs RM Lees
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mr H B Roberts
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
the Clerk and Dr Barritt were also present.

from:-

Prior to the meeting, Mr Burniston the Golf Club Secretary and Mr
Weatherhogg and Mr Donaldson from the Research Station met the corrmittee,
they explained that the public should not walk the undesignated footpath
between Keeds Lane and the Golf Club because of sensitive experiments and
that they would not agree to the footpath being designated
H 11 - Minutes of the last meeting,
The minutes of the meeting held on 20th June '88, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chainnan.
H 12 - Matters Arising.
a) H3 - H51d - Northleaze School - The corrmittee noted that the highway
code was checked following the meeting and because of this no letter was
sent to Avon about the school crossing patrol.
No further action to be
taken.
b) H3 - H51e - barbed wire by quarry - The Clerk wrote to the quarry (23
June) but no reply had been received so Chainnan phoned Mr Tyler at the
Quarry. She reported that if the barbed wire is illegal
he is willing to
change it to smooth wire, the quarry were unaware that the fence is in
front of the services but are willing to move it if so directed.
It was
agreed to send an extract from a legal book relating to rights of way
concerning barbed wire adjacent to the highway to Mr Tyler for his
information.
c)
H3 - H5lg - Footpath signs - The Chainnan reported that the Clerk
contacted Mr Dickens from Avon. He is trying to locate the walker signs
from Gloucestershire but said that the reason that the yellow arrow signs
were not sent to the Council is because the supplier does not make these
any more. The only ones that are available are oblong, about 4"x3" with
arrows pointing to the left or right, half left or half right and straight
ahead. These cost about 80p each.
This was discussed and it was agreed
that the circular signs were preferred.
Mr Williams agreed to see if a
supplier can be located.
d)

H3 - H51k - reflector

posts have been erected

in Rayens Cross Road.

L(-4
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e)
H3 - H55 - Brocks Lane surfacing
- No corrmunication received from
Avon so Clerk phoned Mrs Reed of Avon for update today; as she was
unavailable a colleague said that she would return the phone call but this
was not done. It was agreed that as this matter has been ongoing for some
considerable time that the Clerk should contact Mr Gould to ask for his
help in getting a reply from Avon.
f)
H3 - H56 - Northleaze School - As the Governors are still not sure
what proposals will be made regarding a back entrance to the school this
item was deferred.
g)

H3 - H57 - Grit Bins - agenda item.

h)

H3 - H58c - Heavy lorries

Providence - agenda item.

i)
H5 - Traffic movement when Ashton Court is being used for large
eventsThe Chairman reported that Messrs Cook, Pearce, May and herself
met Inspector Crease at Nailsea Police Station to discuss the traffic
arrangements for the Balloon Fiesta.
There would be plenty of parking
inside the grounds, 6 traffic wardens and extra police would be on duty and
bollards would be placed on parts of Long Ashton Road. Councillors had
suggested to Inspector Crease that in future signs to the Fiesta should
clearly state that free parking is available.
This was discussed.
It was agreed that traffic was flowing well this year
although traffic was reduced because of a lower attendance due to bad
weather conditions.
Dr Marston said that an ambulance had a problem
travelling along Bridge Road because of the traffic,
it was agreed that
Police should be requested to place cones on one side of Bridge Road for
Clerk
future large events as this is a direct route to Ham Green Hospital.
to write to Police and to also ask them to respond to calls from residents
who have driveways blocked by cars, this had been a problem in Glebe and
Parsonage Road.
H6 - Undesignated footpath closure - Miss Jones told Councillors of a
site meeting that had been held with the Golf Club and the Research
Station representatives,
because of the views expressed they had been
invited to talk to the corrmittee prior to the meeting. She also explained
the formalities necessary if it is the wish of the conmittee to try to get
this path designated without the landowners cooperation.
This was
discussed.
It was agreed to ask petioners to meet Councillors at 7 p.m.
next Monday evening in the Pavilion to discuss this.
Councillors were
urged to visit the site.
j)

k)

HlOa - verge now cut.

1)
HlOb - Posters at Ashton Court of the Village by Village sign - Mr
Cook reported that Mrs Bloyce would not oppose the suggestion made at the
meeting. It was agreed to write to NewcombeEstates about this asking for
permission.
m) HlOd - Village Orderly work schedule - i) done - ii) & iii) This has
been started by the Village Orderly - iv) Brocks Lane - Miss Jones said
that the V.O. had not been asked to do this work but she had trimned back
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some of the overhanging branches and Chris Addis had cleared up. The
conmittee RESOLVED:-to make a payment of £5 to Chris Addis for this work.
H 13 - Footpath Report.
Mrs Lees reported that 2 walks had taken place since the last meeting with
numbers slightly up on the second walk. She said that they couldn't walk
the footpath near Yanley Tip (Aug 4th)because the footpath was blocked,no
diversionary signs had been erected.
The Clerk to write to Avon about this
as the date for comment on the diversion was the 9th (ref ffi9).
Mrs Lees said that two working parties had been held and that she would
like to thank Mr Roberts for the use of his strimner and thanks were given
to Messrs Ellison, Lees, King, Roberts, Barritt and Williams for their help
with footpath clearing but said that there had been a disappointing
response from the village.
The last evening walk will be held on Sept
8th at 7.15p.m. and in October the walks will revert back to Sundays.
ffi4 - Bus Services.
Changes in the bus service were reported and these were discussed, it was
agreed that the small bus that goes to Bedminster needs to continue to Old
Market and the Bus Station.
Agreed that the Clerk should write to Avon and
the operator about this.
ffi5 - Grit Bins.
The Chairman advised the committee that Avon has agreed to site a bin near
the Legion and this will be done for this winter but it does not agree with
the siting of a bin by the noticeboard near Gateway and can not agree to
the conditions that Gateway wish to impose. The Clerk was asked to write
to Gateway asking if an accorrmodation can be reached between Avon and
themselves as it would also be useful to their lorries.
ffi6 - Best Kept Village Competition.
a)
The Chairman reported
Wick in the larger villages
judges, to the meeting.

that Long Ashton had come a joint second with
section.
She read the comments, made by the

b)
It was noted that in the Best Kept Rd/cul-de-sac competition the
results were 1st - Long Ashton Rd, 2nd - Lampton Rd, 3rd - Chestnut Rd.
1st - St Martins, 2nd - Lodge Drive, 3rd Gardiners Walk.
c)
SCALAhas written to the Parish Council saying that its committee
was glad to hear that Long Ashton had acieved second place this year but
that some of its committee thought that many people in the village were
unaware that it was taking place so they wondered if they might suggest
some extra publicity for next time, with reminder notices immediately
before the judging date. They said that maybe with more people making an
effort we could achieve first place next time.
Publicity was discussed.
It was noted that the Chairman said, at the
Annual Parish Meeting, that Long Ashton was again entering this
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competition and people were asked to 'do their bit'.
Their had been
articles
in the press instigated by the Parish Council, official posters
supplied by C.P.R.E. had been put on the noticeboard by Gateway, the
Village Hall and in the Library, these had been in place for the whole of
the competition time as points are awarded for their display.
The school
children
had been told and had made posters that were displayed in the
Library for several weeks and the Village Orderly had been told but had
unfortllllately been on holiday for the couple of weeks before and the first
week of judging. Judging is always during June and July.
It was agreed that the Clerk should reply to SCALAthanking them for their
letter,
to explain that there was enough publicity that villagers should
have known about it, to mention that the competition is always held during
July and August and that it would be appreciated if SCALAcan encourage
people to have a blitz on cleaning up their area a couple of times a year,
particularly
before the competition.
Hl7 - Bus Shelter,Bourton

Mead.

Plans have been drawn up, by Steve Addis, and were available for the
perusal of the committee. The committee liked the plans and asked that he
be thanked for doing this.
It was agreed that permission should be sought
for the wall, in front of Bourton Mead, to be an integral part of the
shelter. Clerk to seek necessary permissions, with a view to going out to
tender so that prices can be obtained."
Hl8 - Heavy Lorries

using Providence Lane.

In a letter of the 16th March Avon said that at the present time the count
was not progranmed but it was anticipated
that it would be carried out in
the next few months and would inform LAPC when they had a more definite
date. This had not been done.
she
19th August Clerk phoned Avon for update, Mr Boxhall was unavailable,
left message quoting reference explaining we would appreciate a letter.
This was not received.
She phoned Mr Boxhall, Avon today, he said that he
had been trying to contact the Clerk by phone but had been unable. The
Clerk explained that the answerphone had been on between 19 Aug until 1st
Sept, Mr Boxhall suggested that he nrost have been phoning the wrong number.
He said that the count had not been done and at present the department was
completely tied up with the Banwell Public Inquiry so it would not be able
to be done now. This was discussed, as LAPCis not able to get an answer
from Avon then it was agreed that the Clerk should write to County
Councillor Henry Gould enlisting his help and asking him if this is a
matter for the Ombudsmanas it has been going on for so long.
It was noted that when Councillors had a planning site meeting at the
Quarry the manager, Mr Tyler, said that he was putting a notice at the
gates to ask lorries not to use Providence Lane. He only has a limited
control but it was suggested that the quarry is phoned with the
registration
number of offending lorries at the time that this happens.
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Ill9 - Correspondence.
Footpath 12/11 - Yanley - Avon wrote in July about a footpath diversion
asking for corrments by 9th August. The Clerk passed this to the Chainnan
for action who took advice and it was agreed that there was no objection to
this proposal.
H20 - AnyOther Matters.
a)
Brocks Lane - It was reported that hedges are overgrowing from
gardens, at its jtmction with Rayens Cross Road. The Chainnan offerred
ask residents to cut them back.

to

b)
Mrs Lees said that the footpath sign is missing,
leading off the A38
by Barrow Hospital that leads between two btmgalows by the walkway with
the metal gate.
c)?:7
K4Sreported to the Clerk that visibility
is restricted
at the top
Road because of overhanging foliage, it was agreed that the
of ~ge
Chainnan will check.
4

d)
It has been noted that when the verges on Keedwell are cut, a wheeel
from the machine is grinding a hollow in the verge, in front of the tarmac.
A person has fallen, where it is worse ( between 18 - 20) and reported
this to Mrs Marks at Avon. All of it needs filling in and seeding, or
the tarmac being extended and the Clerk was asked to report.
e)
A resident reported to the Clerk that Gateway had erected barriers at
both entrances and asked if planning permission was necessary.
She checked
this with Wood.spring, planning permission is necessary and Woodspring
checked but this has not been given. Resident was advised and will be
writing to Wood.spring.
f)
Dr Marston said that the verges in Leigh Woods have not been cut at
all this year, this had been taken up by Cotmcillor Symonds but they still
have not been done. Clerk was asked to report.
The meeting closed at 9.30p.m.
Date of the next meeting -

Monday 10th October 1988

************************

PLANNING
COMMITIEE 22nd August 1988
Miss M Uppington - Chainnan Apologies were received from:Mrs S Burling
Mr R Cook
Dr D W Barritt
Mr AC Edwards
Mr J R Britton
Miss RE Jones
Mr B May
Mr A Leavett
Mr H B Roberts
Mrs RM Lees
and the Clerk.
Dr MS Marston
-t-""" • e,. S'j ........
..Jr.
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr H West and
Mr H C H Williams
Prior to this meeting 11 Col.lllcillors attended a site meeting at Durnford
Quarry.

Present:-

P30 - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 25th July, copies having been
circulated,with the deletion of duplicated words" to this application"
on page 2 - were confinned as a correct record and signed by the Chainnan.
P31 -

Matters arising.

a) P19a - Football
Association.

shelter

insurance

- awaiting reply from Corrrntmity

b) Pl9b - Ashover - Clerk wrote to W.D.C. and awaiting reply. S.C.A.L.A.
have also written to W.D.C. about this development - copy of their letter
sent to the Parish Col.lllcil.
c)

Pl9c - T.P.O. meeting - date to be arranged.

d) Pl9d site.
e)

Wall, Hillside

Road - Miss Uppington and Mrs Pearce to visit

P20a - Access, Yanley - Clerk wrote to W.D.C.

f) P25 - Lulsgate Airport - acknowledgement received
moves appear l.lllcertain
g)

P26 - Traffic

Island Enhancement - no further

from airport.

Future

infonnation.

h) P27 - Green Belt - conments sent to Avon - acknowledgement card
received.
Decided - PC write to Avon in support of their decision not to
accept the Inspectors reconmendation for Sites 7/1 7/2 7/3 7/5, and take
no action to modify the Plan so that these sites will be scheduled within
Green Belt. Individuals can write separate letters.
SCALAto be asked to
write on same point.
i) P28 - Laings Inquiry - Correspondence from Mr Bailey, WDC- Chainnan
read appropriate parts of his letter.
Inquiry to commence 10 a.m. Tuesday

ef
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13th September - likely to last 3 - 4 days. Summaryof evidence to be
suhnitted by WDC,received.
Parish Council to speak as witness called by
WDC- Agreed - Chairman will speak - Dr Marston willing to help prepare
evidence.
Other action to be taken a) Petition - Mr Walker 30 Long Ashton Road organising signatures etc Check with him areas covered. Additional sheets available for collecting
signatures and addresses - nobody to sign more than once. Aim to return
completed sheets to Clerk by September 5th.
b) Posters - giving date, place, time.
Leaflets with slogan and details for delivering to houses for display in
windows. 2 slogans decided - Green and one other flourescent colour to be
used.
c)

Lapel badges for those attending

inquiry.

d)

Local Press - contact nearer date for article.

j)
P29a - Water Pollution, Barrow Hospital Chairman read letter from
Wessex Water- Mr Williams to contact Mr McGilivray on behalf of Avon
Wildlife.

k)

P29b -

Bird in Hand signs -

Clerk wrote to W.D.C.

1) P 29c - W.D.C. planning committees - New list
Ashton now in Central Area.

of dates received.

Long

P32 - Correspondence.
a)

From Do E appeal for application

b)
From Do E appeal for application
dismissed.

1920/87 - 1 Weston Road - dismissed.
2561/87 - 22 Ridgeway Road -

c)
From Avon - notice concerning proposed modifications to Avon Ccnmty
Structure Plan - First and Second alterations.
Chairman will look at
doctnnents and note any relevant points.
d)
From W.D.C. notification
of a local inquiry to be held, into the
appeal by Second City Homes Ltd against the decision of W.D.C. to refuse to
develoJ:Xllenton land at Yanley Lane, on Tuesday 27th
permit residential
September at 10 a.m. TownHall, Weston-super-Mare.
Agreed as much importance should be given to this as to Laing's Inquiry.
Chairman to seek further details from WDCand consider similar action as
Mr Skeeles indicated SCALA'sinterest.
for previous inquiry.
e)
GreenT.P.O. form received for Ash Tree at 'The Old Quarry House',
Abbots Leigh Road, Leigh Woods. Permission to do minor pruning back to
main branch, all cuts to be made flush with main branch or trunk and left
rmpainted. Work is necessary to give clearance to electricity
cable.
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f)
City of Bristol.
Ashton Court Stable Block. Following public
consultation meetings in March - Stable Block will be open on Saturday 10th
September, 2 - 5 p.m. for interested parties to view restoration
work prior
to its opening to the public.
City Council Staff will be available to
explain the proposals.
P33 - New Planning Applications.
2306/88 - Durnford Quarry, Longwood Lane aggregate processing plant and a new asphalt

Installation
plant.

of a replacement

Council supports these proposals and reconmends approval of this
application.
They ask if you will note that, as therre will be an
increase in the number of vehicles leaving the quarry, they are concerned
about the present visibility
at the junction of Longwood Lane with the
B3128 especially when they are turning right.
This stretch of the B3128 is
not subject to a speed limit and they ask if the appropriate Highway
Department can look at at this junction to see if some improvements can be
made.
My

2353/88 - Lake House, Vicarage Road, Leigh Woods. Two new dwellings
grounds of existing house.
Decision on this application deferred to next meeting.
2418/88 - Greensleeves, Bridge Road. Demolition of existing
construction of 9 flats contained in a three storey block.
Decision on this application deferred to next meeting.
P34 - Delegated to Officer

in the

property

and

applications.

LB1784/88 - Ashton Court Mansion - Proposed internal lighting and heating
to areas indicated on drawings for use as museum exhibition areas; stable
block.
My Council has no objection
to this application although it notes that
drawing A91C ( referred to on the application sheet) was not included and
there are 2 copies of A91D.
LB2104/88 - Park Cottage, 163 Long Ashton Road Renew existing six windows
on front elevation; Georgian pattern with lintels over.
My Council recommends approval of this application
which it is pleased to
see in the Conservation Area.
2247/88 - Mirandor, Folleigh Drive. Bedroom extension.
Council has no objection to this application providing
and boarding match existing.

My

the tiles,

walls

2304/88 - 11 Willow Close - Two-storey side extension.
Council has no objection to this application provided that the tiles
walls match existing.

My

and

2281/88 - 3 Lynbrook - kitchen and W.C. extensions.
Council has no objection to this application provided that the materials
used match existing.

My

4/
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were dealt with during the month.

A2474/88 - Veterinary Centre, 25 Weston Road. Erection of non-illt.nninated
projecting sign.
My Cotmcil appreciate
that a sign is needed in this area but feel the size,
as indicated, is unnecessarily large and the suggested location less than
ideal.
P35 - W.D.C. Decisions.
Decisions affecting

property in the Parish were noted.

P36 - S.C.A.L.A. Report.
Mr Skeeles reported that the September newsletter is published - Nowhave
Sub-Committee for planning. Memories of Old Long Ashton Exhibition at the
Church House, 7.30p.m. Wednesday 12th October.
P37 - AnyOther Matters.
a)
From previous minutes ( Pll. 27.6.88).
Trees Northleaze - Mr Pearce
asked if anything further had been heard from WDC- Some Northleaze
residents anxious - Clerk to contact WDCto ask if expert advice had been
given and any decision made.
b)
Request, via Clerk, from Mrs Jarrett ( SCALA)re correct name to be
used, for area around >Theynes Croft, in Village Trail No 2 - Ashton
Theynes or Westleaze. Cotmcil agreed area should be named Westleaze and
asked Clerk to check previous correspondence when WDCofficially
recognised
area as Westleaze.
c)

Mr Cook reported stones being taken from parapet of bridge at Gatcombe
action.

Bow - Clerk to be asked to take appropriate

d)
Mr Cook reported letter from resident re work taking place at Robin
Hood - fears he will be overlooked if an area is lawned and used by
customers. Decided - no action can be taken - only surmising this may
happen - and not a planning matter.
Meeting closed at 10.20 p.m.
\

MU/REJ/mla

Following the meeting the Chairman gave details of Woodspring District
Council Chairman's Dinner and Charity Ball on Friday 7th October, tickets
£12.50 - and asked if any Councillors were interested.

\

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING
Present:-

Mr R Cook - Chairman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr J R Britton
Mr AC Edwards
Mr RH Gould
Mr A Leavett
Mrs RM Lees
Dr MS Marston

8th

August

1988

Apologies
were received
from:Miss RE Jones
and
Mrs E Pearce

Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr BC Symonds
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.
C43 - Proposal
to
Recreation
Ground

site
Doctors
Surgery
behind
Rayens Cross

Dr Fosbury
has asked
proposal
for the siting
advice
given
to him.
garden,
behind
Rayens
was available.
These
was expressed
at the

on
Road.

the

Council
to consider
an alternative
of the doctors
surgery,
this
follows
The site
chosen
is near the ex-memorial
Cross Road.
A sketch
plan of the site
proposals
were discussed.
Some concern
further
loss
of childrens
play space.

As the Press
was present,
and as sites
and negotiations
to date
were to be discussed
it was RESOLVED:- that
in view of the
confidential
nature
of the business
about
to be transacted,
it
is advisable
in the public
interest
that
the public
and press
be temporarily
exluded
and they are instructed
to withdraw.
The press
withdrew
for 15 minutes.
The meeting
then adjourned
from 8.45 to 9.05 p.m. for Councillors
to look at the proposed
site,
and a possible
site
at Sunnyside,
Fenswood Road, that
is
in the ownership
of Avon was also visited
by some Councillors.
After
discussion
it was proposed
by Mr Edwards and seconded
by
Mr Leavett
that
it be RESOLVED:- that
this
Parish
Council
is in
favour,
in principle,
of the siting
of a Doctors
surgery
on the
Recreation
Ground,
behind
Rayens Cross Road adjacent
to the car
park,
if legally
and financially
this
is viable.
A vote was
taken.
7 Councillors
voted
in favour
of the proposal,
8 voted
against
and 2 Councillors
abstained
from voting.
The motion
was lost.
It was proposed
by Mr Williams,
seconded
by Mr Gould
RESOLVED:- that
this
Council
does not agree pith
the
the Doctors
surgery
on the Recreation
Ground,
behind

that
it be
siting
of
Rayens

2/
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Cross Road adjacent
to the car park.
A vote was taken.
8 Councillors
voted
in favour
and 6 against
this
resolution.
The resolution
was carried.
C44 - Future

Action

to be

taken.

It was proposed
by Mr Roberts,
seconded
by Miss Uppington
that
it be RESOLVED:- that
the Council,
through
Avon County
Councillor
Mr Gould,
will
approach
the Doctors
to suggest
Sunnyside
Home at Fenswood
Road as a more suitable
site
and to
explain
that
the Parish
Council
will
give every
possible
support
to this
proposal.
Vote taken
10 Councillors
voted
in
favour
and 2 voted
against.
Mr Gould will
contact
the Doctors
with this
proposal.

~

SPECIAL FINANCE & GENERAL PURPOSES MEETING
The meeting
Present

:-

was held

on Monday

1st

Mr VD Skeeles
- Chairman
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mrs EL Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk.

August

1988

in

the

Library.

Apologies
were received
from Dr M Marston
and
Mr BC Symonds

Dr Fosbury
attended
the start
of the meeting
to discuss
with
the committee
the
need for the provision
of a new surgery.
He
said
that
the new surgery
needs
to be a total
of 320 sq
metres.
250 sq metres
of this
will
be on the ground
floor
and
50-70 sq metres
would be a non-public
area on the first
floor.
Six car parking
spaces
will
be needed
for staff
and disabled
parking.
Dr Fosbury
said that
a level
accessible
site
is
needed within
the central
part
of the village
and various
sites
have been considered.
Doctor
Fosbury
explained
why the
proposition
to site
the new surgery
near the Bowling Green,
on
the site
of the small hall
had been updated
and alternative
proposals
were put to the meeting.
Dr Fosbury

left

After
discussion
could visit
the
the Library
and
took place.

the

meeting.

the meeting
was adjourned
so the
sites
commented upon.
Councillors
the meeting
was resumed.
Further

committee
returned
discussion

It was RESOLVED:that
a Council
meeting
will
be held on
Monday 8th August
1988 to discuss
the proposals
put to the
committee
by Dr Fosbury.
Clerk
to book the Pavilion
and make
arrangements.
Dr Fosbury
will
be asked to provide
a sketch
plan and artists
impression
of these
new proposals
for use at
this
meeting.

*****************

to

PLANNING
COMMITTEE 25th July 1988
Present:-

Miss M Uppington - Chairman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr AC F.clwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mrs EL Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr BC Symonds
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.

Apologies were received from:Mrs S Burling
Mr R Cook
Mrs R M Lees and
Mr L F Pearce

Pl8 - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 27th June 1988, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
Pl9 - Matters arising.
a) Pl4 - Clerk reminded Mr Thomas about the V.A.T. situation and offered
to order materials to be used, he will bear this in mind. Clerk wrote to
L.A.C.A. about the insurance etc. Reply expected.
b)
Pl6 - Ashover - SCALAreceived phone call from Mr Willmot, W.D.C. and
Mr
Mr Evans passed a memo to the Clerk which was read to the coomittee.
Skeeles reported that SCALAfeel that ( item 1) the brick wall to the rear
of the buildings
should be retained, fencing should not be used instead.
It will be contacting
W.D.C. This was discussed and it was agreed the
LAPCshould also write to W.D.C. to ask for the wall to be retained and
repaired as it had been noted that one of the original condition of
planning approval had been that the wall should be retained except where
breached for access.
c)

P17a - T.P.O. list

has been typed and circulated

to Councillors.

d) P17c - Wall, Hillside Road - Miss Uppington visited the road but did
not see a wall that was out of keeping, Mrs Pearce offerred to meet to show
her the wall referred to at last meeting.
P20 - Correspondence.
a) Yanley Lane Access - Following Councillor Symonds contacting Woodspring
about this it has been found out that the approval for the access was
given on the basis of revised plans which has relocated it.
Mr Dowding,
Asst Director Development Control and Administration apologises for lack of
communication in this case although he does adhere to the view that they
cannot keep referring subsequent amendments and adjustments to planning
This was discussed and it was agreed
proposals back to Parish Councils.
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that the Clerk should write to Woodspring to ask what steps are being
taken to stop this happening again.
b)
Green T.P.O. form received from W.D.C. for Towerhurst, Church Road,
Leigh Woods - Yew Trees at N.W. corner of house - pennission given to reshape by minor pruning of longer branches back to main canopy. No height
reduction to be undertaken and the cuts to be left unpainted.
P21 - New Plarming Applications.
It was RESOLVED:-that the Clerk should submit the following corrments, on
applications affecting property
in the Parish, to the Director of Planning
for the District Council.
0781/88 - 34 Westward Gardens - erection of one dwelling.
to this application te thi~ t:tf'Plieation ~
provided that the height of the dwelling is no greater than the dwelling
already built at No. 34. It also noted that the north/south direction on
plan is incorrect.
My Council has no objection

1931/88 - 55 Lampton Road - Bungalow to be attached to existing bungalow.
of this application on the understanding
that the bungalow will be designed, and used, by the elderly or the
infirm/disabled.
The entrance should be from Holders Walk so that it is
approached on the flat and not have steps to negotiate.
This proposed
bungalow and garden should in no way restrict
the rear access of the other
bungalows in the rank.

My Council reconmends approval

1976/88 - 25 Weston Road - conversion to vetinary surgery and offices.
this plan is checked to confirm that the 11
car spaces, in the locations shown on the plan, are large enough and
positioned well enough, to allow cars to move independently of each other
and that all cars can turn so that they can enter from and exit to the
Weston Road in a forward direction.
All cars attending business in this location should be contained within the
curtilage of the building.
The Clerk was asked to request information from
the Director of Plarming on the number of vehicle spaces needed for each
unit of office accommodation and for vetinary surgeries.
Subject to all
this being in order the Council has no objection to this application.
My Council would reconmend that

Councillors were given early notice of application 2306/88 for the Quarry.
The Quarry Manager is willing to discuss this with Councillors and it was
agreed that the Clerk will make arrangements to meet at the quarry at
7.00p.m. on Monday 22nd August. The plarming corrmittee will be held
following this at 8.30p.m. in the Pavilion.
P22 - Delegated to Officer Applications.
2069/88 - 9 Folleigh

Drive - single storey extension.
to this application provided that materials

My Council has no objection

match existing.
2140/88 - 52 Long Ashton Road - extension.
of this application

My Council reconmends approval

provided that materials

3
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match existing and that windows and other aspects of the extension
keeping with the age of the property.
~\ 1t) --21:40-/88'-·•6 Glebe Road - erection of garage.
My Council has no objection to this application
match existing.

are in

provided that materials

1151/88 - 17 Lampton Road - erection of front porch.
Council reconmends refusal of this application as submitted as it is
felt that the frontage should be brick and NOT faced with natural stone.
My Council would note that this porch has already been built and does not
blend with the existing property.

My

P23 - W.D.C. Decisions.
The decisions

by W.D.C. affecting

property

in the Parish were noted.

P24 - SCALAReport.
Mr Skeeles reported

that it has arranged an exhibition to be held in the
Library in September, the emphasis will be on the new conservation areas.

Members have just completed parts
by Avon Wildlife Trust.

of a parish map that is

being prepared

He said that the group is concerned about the state of the waste land by
Church House but feels that this is too big a project for them to tackle.
P25 - Lulsgate Airport.
This item was referred by the COlmcil when it met on 11th July • The
report 'The Way Ahead', and other paperwork was circulated to
Colillcillors.
This was fully discussed and it was RESOLVED:-to join the
Conmittee.
Avon Councils (Airport)
It was also RESOLVED:-to cOimnentto the airport on the document 'The Way
Ahead' without prejudice to any conments that LAPCmay wish to make when
any plarming application is submitted or a public Inquiry is held. The
Parish Council felt
that there may be a case, for safety reasons, to
divert the A38 into a tunnel but any works should be paid for by the
Airport Authority and not be a drain on the ratepayers.
It did not think
that the report is a document which justly advocates any rlillway extension.
It was agreed with the views put forward by Winford Parish Council and this
should be made known to Mr Wilson.
P26 - Traffic

Island Enhancement.

The conmittee did not wholly accept the plans submitted as being the best
approach to enhancing the traffic island at the Ashton Court end of the
On being
told by the members of the Conservation Advisory
village.
Conmittee that new ideas have been put forward and further plans are being
prepared it decided to defer this item.
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P27 - Green Belt Local Plan Inquiry.
Extracts of the report on the Inspectors recormnendations, relevant to Long
Ashton, have been circulated to Councillors.
Forms from Avon for conment
on the modifications have been received by the Parish Council and the
persons who have previously conmented on the Green Belt proposals. This was
discussed and it was agreed that the Clerk should reply to Avon in support
of Avon for modificaton 3 which includes sites 7/8 and 7/9 at Ashton Vale
and site 7 /7 at Bower Ashton. It was agreed that an example of a completed
form will be placed in the Library at the end of the week.
P28 - Laings Inquiry.
Miss Uppington reminded Councillors of the Laings Inquiry, due to be held
on September 13th and 14th in the Village Hall, Keedwell Hill.
The
Pavilion has also been booked on the first day and until 2.O0p.m. on the
second day.
P29 - Any Other Matters.
a) Mr Williams told Councillors that oil had escaped from a tank at Barrow
Hospital last week and polluted the stream and pond. The E.H.O had been
informed. It was agreed that the Clerk will write to Wessex Water about
this,
with a copy to Mr Blythe the Chief Environmental Health Officer.
b) Bird in Hand signs - Long Ashton was notified that this application was
approved by W.D.C. The Clerk contacted W.D.C. and talked to Mr McStay he
said that the Officer dealing with this was Mr Town.endwho has now left. He
looked at the notes and said that there is a letter on file that says that
the internally illuminated barrel is being retained but that it would seem
that Item 4 - a signboard on the RHSwas deleted from the application after
discussion with the brewery.
This was discussed as it is thought that it
will create a precedent with regard to internally illuminated signs. The
Clerk was asked to write to Woodspring about this.
c) The new format of planning cormnittees for Woodspring will start on 1st
September. Dates - they will be held on the Wednesday following the dates
that have already been approved so this means that the Parish Cotlllcil list
of dates for meetings is still valid.

*********************

FORINFORMATION
The Clerk reported on a phone call from Mr Montgomery who said that Long
Ashton has made it to the finals of the Best Kept Village Competition.

FINANCEANDGENERAL
PURPOSES 18th July 1988
Present:-

Mr VD Skeeles ~ Chainnan
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mr A Leavett
Dr MS Marston
Mrs EL Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk.

Apologies were received from
Miss RE Jones
Mr BC Symonds

FlO - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 13th June '88, copies having been
circulated,
were confinned as a correct record and signed by the Chainnan.
Fll - Matters Arising.
a) F3,F62d - Agreement - No corrnnenthas yet been made by Mr Bailey.
Clerk was asked to contact him about this.

The

b) F3,F64 - Doctors Surgery - The Clerk had been told that proposals were
due to be received from Dr Fosbury so did not contact the D.Valuer. Mr
Leavett confinned this and it was agreed that a F & GP meeting will be
called for Monday August 1st, in Long Ashton Library, at 7.30p.m. to
consider the proposals.
Following this the District Valuer will be
contacted for advice.
c)
F7a - The paperwork has been sent to Mr Parfitt as requested.
At
present there is nothing further to report ,• The Clerk was asked to
contact Mr Parfitt to find out when this study will be completed.
d) F7b - The Clerk has given addresses
possible sources of grant aid.

to the treasurer

L.A.C.A.

of

e) F8b - Lulsgate Airport - The Clerks notes on the meeting she attended
are being circulated to Councillors.
Mr May and Mr Cook are attending the
current meetings.
f)

F9a - H cards have been delivered

to the Doctors.

Fl2 - Enhancement Scheme Grant
The Clerk was asked to contact Mrs Sims, Conservation Officer to clarify
the amount of the grant being offerred by W.D.C. for work that is to take
place on the Burial Ground wall as there seems to be some discrepancy
between the phone call and the paperwork that has been received.
F13 - Payment of Accounts.
L.A. Press
Mrs Addis

Newsletters
Exp.M13.6 P9.31

415.00
22.91

ffe

Hastings,Clements
Mr J Wheatley
Jason Collins
L.A.C.A.
A.L.C.A.
Mr Jarrett
Avon C.C.
Mrs Addis
Mrs Addis
Inland Rev

1,529.00
Consulting Engineers V.Hall ext
15.00
Best Kept Rd
228.33
B.G. June
2,000.00
1/5th grant
195.53
Membership & L.C.Review
35.60
V.O. June
10.00
G.B. Inquiry reports
303.42
Salary Mth 4
Exp.Petrol working partyl.87 M20.97
48.04
2Amstrad ribb7.72 P17.48
86.73
Mth 3

F14 - Payments to the Council.
Photocopies
Telephone calls, V.Hall
\ payment - Sports Hall 430
B.Green
220
Otho George Watts

L.A.C.A.
L.A.C.A.
Memorial

30.15
60.00
650.00
25.00

F15 - Correspondence.
a) From Church House Management Corrnnittee enclosing a copy of statement of
income and expenditure for 1987. This was considered by the cOlllllittee and
it was agreed that the grant of £600 will be paid to Church House as soon
as convenient.
b)

Dawson Walk - The Clerk reported

on the latest

correspondece.

F16 - Any Other Matters,
a)
The Clerk reported on a Clerks Society meeting she attended when the
Corrmunity Charge was discussed.
It was suggested that Mr Turnbull is
invited to talk to Councillors about this.
Some dates were suggested and
the Clerk was asked to make the necessary arrangements, Clerk to ask how
much time should be allocated to this topic.
b)
Dr Marston asked the cOlllllittee to consider the financial implications
of the Clerk attending the training course. ( ref C 33) and asked if the
Clerk could leave the room. The Clerk withdrew from 8.40 and was asked to
return at 8.SSp.m. but was told that there were no resolutions
to minute.
c)
The Clerk asked about the Parish Council desk that had been moved
from the meeting room in the Pavilion as access to some of the paperwork
in the desk is needed from time to time. Mr Skeeles said that it had been
moved so that more tables could be acconnnodated by the Bowling Club in the
room for Presidents Day and it will be returned.
Date of next meeting

-

3rd October 1988

**************

LONGASIITON
PARISHCOUNCIL 11th July 1988
Present:-

Mr R Cook - Chainnan Dr D W Barritt
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mrs RM Lees
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mrs EL Pearce
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr BC Symonds
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk

Apologies were received from:Mr J R Britton and
Miss M Uppington

C25 - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on the 16th May, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
Mr Skeeles apologised to the Council for his absence from the meeting.
C26 - Matters arising.
a) C20 - Concessionary Fare Schemes - Replies have been received from
W.D.C.;Sir Paul Dean; Margaret Daly and Richard Cotterell.
These were
noted by the Council.
It was agreed that the Clerk should write to
A.L.C.A. Woodspring Area Group to ask that Concessionary Fare Schemes are
debated at its next meeting.
It was agreed that the Clerk should
circulate the LAPCresolution and an explanatory note to other Council
Mr Symonds asked that it be
Clerks prior to the meeting for information.
noted that if the rate taken is £15 per annum and this is allowed to
disabled and people on F.I.S. this will cost the District
160 thousand
pounds. If everyone of pensionable age and the disabled are eligible at the
same rate it will cost the District half a million pounds, this figure may
not include the FIS recipients.
b)
C21 - Bottle Banks - The Clerk reported that bottle banks, the same as
those provided at Backwell,Congresbury and Pill can be provided at a couple
of weeks notice but suitable sites are needed. Each bin needs about 7'
diameter space and should not be sited under overhead wires or near walls
or trees.
This item to be placed on the agenda for the next Council
meeting.
C27 - Report of the Planning Conmittee.
The reports
adopted.

of the planning committee of the

1st and 7th June were
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Mr Skeeles told the committee that he understands that at 25 Weston Road,
where planning pennission was granted for a vetinary surgery to include an
indoor car parking area, the area designated for car parking on the plans
is now being used for the surgery area. Mr Symonds suggested that if this
infonnation can be corroborated then the enforcement officer at W.D.C.
should be informed.
The Clerk informed the committee that the Parish
Council has been informed of a further planning application at this
location, this to be put before the next planning meeting.
Mrs Lees, having apologised

in advance for lateness,

arrived.

C28 - Report of the Highways and Footpaths Committee.
The report of the Highways and Footpaths committee of the meeting held on
20th June was adopted. Mrs Pullin said that in HlOc, the nlilllbers 58 - 64
Lampton Road may not be correct, she will check and report back to the next
Highways committee meeting.
Miss Jones told the meeting that the Clerk had received a phone call from
Mr Gunnery, CPRE, to say that Long Ashton has made it to the semi-finals of
the competition.
C29 - Report of th~~Allotments,
and Burial Ground Committee.

Street

Lighting

The report of the Allotment, Street Lighting and Burial Ground committee
was adopted. Mrs Pullin told the meeting that she has checked the Burial
Ground and the grass cutting is now under control.
C30 - Repor~ of the Finance and General Purposes Committee.
The report

of the Finance and General Purposes Committee was adopted.

C31 - Community_Association Report.
Mr Edwards reported that the management committee has met with the Bowling
and Football Clubs to sort out problems and discussions are still going on.
No Chairman was elected when the committee last met but he said that the
Vice-chairman, Mrs Parker, is willing to continue to act as Vice-Chairman.
The report from Mr Parfitt on the management study is awaited and the
conmittee is considering installing
a double sleeping policeman in the car
park. The conmittee has installed fencing between the houses of Rayens
Cross Road and the car park.
Mrs Pearce asked the Council to consider procedure if the conmittee cannot
fill the chair of the management committee.
C32 - Youth Club Visit.
Miss Jones reported on the visit to the Long Ashton Youth Club by
Councillors and her recent attendance at a Youth Club Management Committee
meeting. The committee had been told that the Junior section had a
leadership problem with voluntary leaders being needed and disatisfaction
was expressed at being temporarily housed in the small village hall when
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extensions take place.
When Councillors had visited the club they had
found things satisfactory
but had agreed to support the leadership by again
lobbying Avon to re-instate
the paid leadership provision of 46 weeks
instead of the 40 weeks cover being offerred for the future.
This was
discussed and it was RESOLVED:-Clerk to write to Avon.
Mr West suggested

that the area representative
for the Duke of Edinburgh
Gold Award Scheme may be able to suggest sources of voluntary leadership
suitable for the junior youth club.
C33 - Clerks Certificate

Course in Local Council Administration.

The Clerk explained about this course which is to be held in Gloucester one
day a week between October and May/June and asked the Council if it would
consider payment of expenses that will be incurred.
If this was agreed it
could be on completion of the course or when payments are due. The
subsidised fee for the course will be £200 and a reduced car allowance
could be claimed.
This was discussed by the committee. It was proposed by Mr Leavett and
seconded by Miss Jones that the Council pays for the course fee and
travelling expenses as they arise.
This was put to the vote, of the 16
persons present 9 voted in favour of the proposal and 3 against. It was
therefore RESOLVED:-that the Council will pay the course fee and
Mr Skeeles wished it to be recorded
travelling expenses as they arise.
that as Chairman of the Finance corrnnittee he had abstained from voting.
Dr Marston and Mr Roberts left

the meeting.

C34 - Lulsgate Airport.
Mr Cook reported

on two meetings about the airport that Mr May and
heattended last week. The Clerk reported that copies of correspondence
with the airport
had been received from Mr Peel, Ridgeway Road about night
flying and other problems at the airport.
This was discussed and it was
agreed that as the copy correspondence being passed around had not reached
all Councillors this item will be placed on the planning committee agenda
for its meeting of the 25th July, Councillors were reminded that this is
the final
date when comment on the report should be submitted to Lulsgate
Airport.
Mr West left

C35 - Traffic

the meeting.
Island Enhancement Scheme suggested by SCALA.

As the written information and drawings had only been
Council at the start of the meeting it agreed to defer
planning committee to be held on the 25th July and to
Advisory Committee, due to meet on Wednesday, for its

received by the
this item until the
ask the Conservation
view.

C36 - Bus Service
Mr Skeeles,

on hearing that the mini-link
Ridgeway Road is being withdrawn, contacted

service that goes along
the Clerk who made enquiries
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and confirmed that this was correct.
Badgerline was written to and the reply states that 'service
started some time ago as a service which we hoped would prove
viable; however, since the start of the operation the revenue
lived up to expectation and we are currently taking less than
the cost of operating the service.

321 was
financially
taken has not
one half of

In addition because the journey length from the Bus Station to Long Ashton
and return is over 1 hour, the service is currently worked by Buses
operating on Avon County Council contract service No 531: this service is
being with-drawn by the County Council from July 31 so it has become even
more critical
that Service 321 must be withdrawn in order to eliminate the
loss it is making.'
The Clerk reported that in the latest Avon Report that Mr Stitfall,
from
Travel Six, passed to her it says that service 321 is being withdrawn but
is being replaced by new service 650 but the operator is not yet known.
This was discussed and the Clerk was asked to write to Badgerline asking
what number of pasengers are needed on a daily basis to make the bus viable
and to tell them about a petition that has been started.
Clerk to also
write to Avon explaining that this route is needed and a petition has been
started in the village in support of this bus.
C37 - Civil Defence_in Woocl~ring.
W.D.C. has written to the Parish Council, extracts from minutes of
Woodsprings F & GP committee were enclosed. District Council members will
be lobbying local county councillors as it is felt that the implications of
not providing Woodspring with adequate support from the County Emergency
Planning Team to permit the continuation of civil defence planning and
training within the District is fully understood by them. In the meantime
Parishes are asked to contact the Chief Fire Officer of Avon County
Council, telephone 262061 if any civil defence points need to be pursued.
Mr Cook reported on a letter he had received from the Chief Fire Officer
ask him to attend a meeting. It was agreed that Mr Cook will make the
arrangements for Mr .Williams and himself to attend.
C38 - Notificatio~

to

of Casual Vacancy.

Mr George Bowen has resigned as a Parish Councillor( ref F&GP) Woodspring
has been informed and following the vacancy being advertised in the usual
way it has confirmed that there has been no request for an election. The
vacancy can now be filled by a within-council
co-option. This will be
placed on the agenda for the next Council meeting and Councillors were
urged to consider suitable candidates, these should write to the Clerk
expressing willingness to be considered.
C39 - Vacancy on Community Association

Management Cormnittee.

The Clerk reported that she had recieved letters from four people
interested in serving on the committee. These were read to the Council.
It was proposed by Mr Leavett, seconded by Mrs Pearce and agreed by those

present that this item should be deferred to the September Cotmcil
meeting. It is hoped that Mr Parfitt will have suhni.tted his management
study by then and this can be considered before a choice is made. Clerk to
ask Mr Parfitt how this is progressing.
Clerk to write to candidates thanking them for their interest and
explaining that whilst it is appreciated and welcomed the cotmcil is
awaiting the outcome of the management study being carried out by the
District Cotmcil before making a decision.
Names will be considered at
the AutlllllrlCotmcil meeting, after which the Clerk will write again to
candidates.
C40 - Avon Local Cotmcils Association.

Mr Cook reported

that representatives
had attended the latest meeting of
the Woodspring Area Group, the main item on the agenda had been Lulsgate
Airport.
C41 - Correspondence.
a) From Woodspring Association for the blind - request
assistance.
RESOLVED:-no action to be taken.

for financial

b) From W.D.C. notification
of opening hours of Civic Amenity Sites,
are also in the local library.
c)

these

Woodspring Digest.

d) From W.D.C. a letter about safety of childrens play areas and British
Standards that relate to them. The Clerk has copied this letter and will
send a copy to Mr Chadwick, Chairman of the Outdoor corrmittee and the
secretary of the Community Association.
C42 - Date of next meeting.
The next meeting will be held on Monday 26th September 1988.

PLANNING
COMMITIEE
Present:-

12th December 1988

Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton

Miss M Uppington
Dr D W Barritt
Mr R Cook
Mr R Ellison
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mr P J H Lee
Dr MS Marston
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk

from

Mr AC Edwards
Mrs RM Lees
Mr B May
Mr BC Symonds
Mr H West

P62 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on the 14th November, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
P63 - Matters arising
a)
PSSa - football shelters
shelters will be insured.
b)

- Letter

received

confirming that the

PSSb - Ashover fence - no reply from W.D.C.

c) PSSd - Northleaze Trees - Mr Pearce reported that the trees behind 1-6
have been felled and the residents are delighted but when residents backing
onto Westward Gardens asked about the trees behind their flats they were
told by the workmen that nothing was to be done. Clerk to check with
W.D.C.
Mr Edwards asked
d) P56b - Payment for use of Village Hall for Inquiry.
about this at a management committee meeting and Mrs Parker told the Clerk
that it will be waived.
T.V.reception dishes - Mr Huish has replied enclosing
e) P6la - Satellite
a copy of the new General Development Order which came into force on 5th
December 1988. It states:CLASSH
Permitted Development
H. The installation,
alteration
or replacement of a satellite
antenna on a
dwellinghouse or within the curtilage of a dwellinghouse.
Development not permitted.
H.l Development is not permitted by Class H if (a) the size of the antenna ( excluding any projecting feed element) when
measured in any dimension would exceed 90 centimetres;
(b) there is any other satellite
antenna on the dwelling house or within
its curtilage;
(c) the highest part of the antenna to be installed on a dwellinghouse

2

would be higher than the highest
installed.

IP
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part of the roof on which it would be

Interpretation
of Part 1
1. For the purposes of Part 1 11
resulting building II means the dwellinghouse as enlarged, improved or
altered, taking into account any enlargement, improvement or alteration
to
the original dwellinghouse, whether permitted by this Part or not.
f) P6lb - Gateway barriers
reply.

- Clerk has written

to W.D.C. but received no

g) P6lc - Letter to be sent to the Forestry Corrmission overlooked this item but letter will now be sent.

The Clerk

P64 - Correspondence
a) Reply to the LAPCletter to Avon about the skips stored on tip - It was
read to corrmittee.
It did say that as landfilling
is now almost complete,
skip storage should terminate in the near future.
b) Pink form T.P.O. refusal of consent - For 97 Long Ashton Road - refusal
of consent to fell 3 Cypress Trees as the loss of the trees would be
detrimental tot he visual amenities of the Long Ashton Conservation Area.
c) From Local Boundary Conmission - Review of Boundaries - Report on the
Corrmission's final proposals.
Miss Uppington confirmed to the corrmittee
that there are no radical changes proposed to the Avon Cotmty Botmdary.
d) From Avon - Notice of the re-advertisement
about the Green Belt Local
Plan.
The plan will be adopted on or after 29th December 1988 tmless,
before the plan is adopted, the Secretary of State for the Environment
directs that the plan shall not be adopted until further notice or shall
not have effect tmless approved by him.
e) From SCALA- copies of letters it has sent to the Director
about the Grosvenor Development and Ashover.

of Planning

f) From Avon - Conditions on the approval for Durnford Quarry - This was
passed to the Chairman for consideration.
P65 - New Planning Applications
RESOLVED:-that the following comments be submitted to the Director
Planning for the District Council.

of

3223/88-3224/88 - Land off Long Ashton Road - Outline application for
residential
development incorporating a doctors surgery, public open space,
pond, picnic area, school pick up point and landscaping.
3225 - 3226/88 - Land off Long Ashton Road - Outline application
residential
development.

for
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Although my Council appreciates the applicant shows he plans to incorporate
in his development items which are needed in the area, at this point in
time, it does not feel able to give its support to these applications
for
the following reasons.
1) The land south of the stream in 3223 & 3224/88 lies in the Green Belt
and the land north of the stream, in this aplication and in 3225 & 3226/88,
is included as Green Belt in the South West Avon Green Belt Local Plan and
shown as outside the village fence in the Woodspring Rural Areas Local
Plan. My Councils support the Avon and Woodspring plans which indicate this
land shall remain as open space.
2) Long Ashton Road, which is the main Class 3 road through the village,
is quite inadequate to take the further amount of traffic which would be
engendered by such development. Furthermore, this entrance/exit
to the
site would be almost opposite the junction of Long Ashton Road with
Providence Lane which is comparatively narrow, has no footpath on either
side and is at the bottom of a steep hill where traffic problems already
exist.
3) The area shown as north of the stream, in both applications,
is at
present a Market Garden/Nursery which sells produce and plants.
The
proposed development would deprive the village of a retail facility which
is very much used by the residents.
4) My Council is aware of the shortage of open space in the village and
maintain this land should be preserved as such. The area south of the
stream is "special", being the only true meadow-land left in the area with
a large variety of wild life in evidence.
The Dawson Walk, which comes
within this area, was dedicated as a walk by the then land-owner and the
Council has made efforts to improve the amenities which the walk offers.
5) It notes the Inspector in his report
in referring to land in 3225/3226 "I do
sites should be released for development
be retained as White land and subject to
399).

on the Green Belt Inquiry stated
not recommend however that the
but that they should continue to
Green Belt Policies ( P6lpara

It was RESOLVED:-to send a copy of the above letter to all members of the
Central Area Corrnnittee and a courtesy copy to Grosvenor Developments as
they have been in discussions with the Parish Council about the project and
have kept it informed.
Applications 3341 & 3415/88 - Providence Lane - Two separate
outline application for 5 dwellings

plots

each

My Council would suggest

that any building on these steep sites will
further aggravate the intolerable
traffic situation that exists throughout
Providence Lane which is a narrow road with no footpath either side.

The land in question directly abuts the roadway and without any known plans
from Avon for the widening improvement of Providence Lane and no precise
details as to how access will be gained to the sites my Council would have
to recommend refusal of this application.
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However, it would suggest that further information is obtained from the
applicant and a site meeting held so that the full problem of building in
this area can be appreciated.
Should then the corrmittee decide to grant
outline approval it would suggest that this can have constraints
and
conditions applied to it.
Application 3360 /88 - 14 Gatley Grove - Retaining rear garden wall to
enable levelling up of garden which presently slopes away.
When my Cotm.cil connnented on 16 Gatley Grove it objected and reconnnended
refusal but after a site meeting W.D.C. approved the application subject to
certain conditions.
Therefore, it would suggest that if this application
is permitted then the same conditions should be stipulated as for No. 16.
-

LB3474/88 - The Glebe - 125 Long Ashton Road - Conversion and change of use
from hotel to residential
home for the elderly.
Although my Cotm.cil considers the loss of a guest house is detrimental to
the amenities of the area it does not see this as a reason for refusing
this application.
Therefore it reconnnends approval provided that the
external alterations
meet the requirements for a Listed Building in a
Conservation Area and are acceptable to the Conservation Officer.
The plan does not show space allocated for visitors and residents parking
and my Cotm.cil would ask that it is confirmed that adequate space is
available.
Application 3551/88 - Durnford Quarry - Continuation of extraction at
increased rate ( variation of planning condition from 350,000 tonnes p.a.
to 1,000,000)
With the large increase in the tonnage to be extracted from the quarry per
annlllll this is botm.d to bring proportionately
more vehicles to the quarry.
Consequently increasing the volt.nne of traffic in the area.
Council asks that the routes suggested by Pioneer Aggregates are always
followed by vehicles coming to and from the quarry and the lorries should
be prohibited from using Providence Lane.
My

No nlllllber of years is stated for the extraction
the traffic and noise problems this will create
W.D.C. considers this.
During the past 10 years
a weight restriction
on
has renewed this request
Prevention Committee for

to continue and because of
it would suggest that

my Council has repeatedly asked Avon C.C. to grant
Providence Lane. Since September 1987 my Council
with vigour and has now asked W.D.C. Accident
support.

The Clerk was asked to write to the quarry manager asking him to give
support to the Council's request to Avon for a weight restriction
on
Providence Lane and its request to the W.D.C.Accident Prevention Committee
for support.
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P66 Delegated to Officer Applications.
LB3394/88 - Hill House, Folleigh Lane - Insertion of 3 Velux rooflights
to
rear entrance and bathroom.
My Cotmcil has no objection to this application
provided this type of
rooflight is in accordance with what is permitted for Listed Building in a
Conservation Area and accepted by the Conservation Officer.
3491/88 - Valley View, North Road, Leigh Woods. - Single storey rear
extension to form breakfast room.
My Cotmcil has no objection to this application
provided that the materials
used match existing.
Application -3536/88 - Land adjacent to 19 Heath Ridge - Erection of
detached split level dwelling and access.
My Cotmcil reconnnends refusal of this application.
It will cause an
tmacceptable impact on the privacy and visual amenities of the neighbouring
properties.
Application - 3537/88 - Land at rear of 20 Lyvedon Way. - Erection of 2
bedroom detached btmgalow and garage together with all necessary works.
My Cotmcil recorrnnends refusal of this application.
The proposed property
does not follow the building line of neighbouring properties and would be
in too close proximity to the existing house.
It would be an intrusive infill and could set a precedent for other
properties in the area.
It will intensify the development more than that
originally planned for the estate.
Application LB3464/88 - Hill House. - Conversion of existing
workshop block to living acconmodation.
My Cotmcil has no corrnnent on this

garage/

renewal application.

Application 3642/88 - 4 Kempes Close - Add further
above existing garage.

bedroom and bathroom

My Cotmcil would recorrnnend approval of this application
materials match existing.

provided that

P67 - W.D.C. Decisions.
These will be circulated

prior

to the next meeting.

P68 - SCALAReport
Mr Skeeles read a reply from Paul Dean to SCALAfollowing its letter to him
about the planning inquiries and proposed building development in the
village.
He has requested further information which Mrs Evans has sent
him. Dr Barritt asked the Clerk to minute thanks to SCALAfor its
initiative.

6
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P69 - AnyOther Matters.
a) Miss Uppington reported that Doctor Fosbury had requested a meeting
with the Council. In the first instance it was thought that it would be
helpful for the Chairman of the Conncil, Dr Marston and herself to meet Dr
Fosbury and this has been arranged.
b) The Clerk was asked to find out from W.D.C. which neighbouring
properties are notified of planning applications
and how it is determined
who is informed.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 16th January 1989

**************

HIGHWAYS
ANDFOOTPATHS5th
Present:-

Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mrs RM Lees
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk.

December 1988

Apologies were received from:Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr P J H Lee
Mr L F Pearce
Mr H West
Mr H C H Williams

Mr Edwards (Vice-Chairman) in the Chair
H28 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on the 10th October, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by Mr Edwards.
H29 - Matters arising
a) H22a - barbed wire by quarry - Letter from quarry - even though it was
arranged with Avon that the wire should be re-sited the quarry has written
to Avon explaining that they wish to layer the hedge and let it grow so
would like to leave the wire for a couple of years.
Copy sent to Parish
Colillcil asking for cormnent. The committee discussed this and agreed that
the barbed wire should definitely
be removed but that the Clerk should find
out the view of the Colillty and this will be backed by the committee.
b) H22b - yellow arrow footpath sign - sketch showing size w"ll be passed
to Mr Williams. Clerk has written to Paramolillt Plastics with ketch for
quote. Mr Roberts suggested contacting the British Legion wor shops in S.
Liberty Lane for a quote.
c)

H22c - still

no reply from Mr Gould -

d) H22f - Posters at Ashton Court end of village.
Mr Blisset
reply 2nd
Nov - lilllikely to be viewed favourably by planners and plannin permission
will be needed. This led on to a discussion of the large post rs put lillder
the Long Ashton sign. It was agreed that Colillcillors should t ke these
down if seen and to take note of the organisations.
Item about this to be
put in the village newsletter.
Miss Jones arrived

during the above item and took the Chair (7r40)

e) H22g - Footpath 12/11 - formal notification
Avon.
f) H22i - Grit Bin - reply from Gateway.
further action to be taken at this time.

of diversion

received

from

This was read to committee.

g) H22k - Bus Shelter Bourton Mead - reply from W.D.C and letter
residents of Bourton Mead were read to committee.
The reside~ts

from
don't

No
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want a bus shelter.
It was agreed to take no further
on providing a shelter in this location.

action a

• 88
this stage

h) H221 - Weight Restriction Providence - No answer from Mr
- Chairman reported on taking the case to the Ombudsman. This was
discussed and it was agreed that the Chairman should put the c se forward
to the Ombudsman.
i) H22o - verges Keedwell - Reply from Avon. Mr Blissett hasJarranged for
the Council's Works Department to tannac this small area when he gang is
next available.
( letter dated 11th Nov)
j)
H22p - Barriers
planning corrnnittee.

at Gateway - This is now being dealt withjby the
·

k) H23 - Undesignated Footpath - A letter from the Research SJation was
read to the meeting. The Clerk wrote to them last week asking for an
update to report to corrnnittee but no reply received.
Miss Jons said that
her understanding of the meeting held with residents was that n infonnal
agreement had been agreed and it was agreed that she will send letter to
·
LARSexplaining this.
1) H24 - Conservation Training Scheme - Clerk contacted this
made arrangements for them to contact Mrs Lees but this hasn't
Clerk to remind organiser about this.

roup and
been done.

m) H26a - Signed licence received from Avon. When Clerk cont cted Mr Penn
of the Direct Works department his successor, Mr Scott, not kn wing
anything about arrangements, asked her to send all the corres ndence to
him. This has been done.
n) H27f - Litter Bins - Several bins are without liners
to precept for this under general expenses.

and i

was agreed

o)
H27g - Footway between Kings Nurseries and Gateway - - rely from Avon
- having inspected the footway would not consider that this gi es cause for
concern at the present time. However,, He has included this f otway on his
list of proposed maintainence within the many other priorities
in the area.
p) H27h - Lovelinch Gardens - Mr Blissett reply ( 2 Nov) says that he is
of course aware of the long standing problem but he has not yet been able
to undertake the necessary preparation work required to ensure:that when
the remedial works are undertaken the levels are correct and d~ainage at
this location is satisfactory.
He assures us that this will b~ undertaken
at the earliest opportunity.
This was discussed and the Clerkiwas asked to
for
write to Mr Blissett to ask if this will be in the works progr~e
89/90.
.
q) H27i - St Mary's Road, L. W. - Reply from Avon ( 16 Nov ) • they will
shortly be undertaking a progranme of footway works in Leigh W~ods which
includes this road.
r) H27j - Pieces of shattered glass was found in the ledge of the bus
shelter so the Clerk thinks that it was broken, the shopkeeper$ do not know
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what had happened.
Perspex instead of glass was discussed fo~ the repair
and the Clerk was asked to seek further advice on suitability
Qf materials.
Mr Williams to be contacted.
s)
H27k - Double Yellow Lines - No reply to date from Avon. Reply from
Chief Constable Police, Mr Broome. It is his policy only to g~ve a
response on these matters when finn proposals have been put to!him by the
Highway Authority. No reply yet received from Avon. The Clerk:also sent
I~ was agreed
copy of letter to W.D.C. Accident Prevention sub-committee.
that the Chairman will contact Mr Pearce who is now Al£A repre~entative on
this coonnittee to ask if he can find out about double yellow line policy.
t) H271 - Bridge Road verges - Reply from Avon. They will shortly be
undertaking a progrannne of footway works in Leigh Woods which ~ncludes this
·
road.
u) H27m- Noticeboard - It was agreed that this needs varnisijing and
painting.
The offer of the Chairman to do this was accepted a!}d it was
agreed that she will ask Mr Arthur Kingston if he can do the l~ttering
again.

t

H30 - Footpath Report

I
1

Mrs Lees reported that the walk in November was well attended
t
yesterdays walk was cancelled due to bad weather.
She reminde Councillors
of the Boxing Day walk -meet at 10.30a.m. at C. J. Holes. Mrs es thanked
·
Mr Ellison for his help with the walks.
H31 - Budget/precept

1989/90

Village Orderly Wage Rate - It was proposed by Miss Uppington, seconded by
Dr Marston and agreed by the committee that it be recorrnnended o the
Council that the rate of pay be increased from £2.20 to £2.50. To take
effect during next financial year ( 1st April).
It was RESOLVED:-toreconmend to the Council that £1,400 is bu geted for
Village Orderly work and £500 for general expenses during the ext
financial year. It is anticipated that the grant of £520 frOllll .D.C. will
still be available to help towards the cost of providing a Vil age Orderly.
H32 - Correspondence.
From Avon - a copy of the North Woodspring Travel Guide - This is available
from Libraries at a cost of 30p.
H33 - AnyOther Matters.
a) Keeds Lane - Miss Gunn of Keedswood Cottage has asked Mr C ok if the
Parish Council·can
contribute towards the cost of the surfaci
Lane and he has given a note to this effect to Miss Jones. It as noted
that the lane is used by several other parties but it was agre d that this
item will be put on the agenda for next meeting.
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b) Mr Cook's note also asked if it can be reported that leave on the
road both sides of the railway bridge in Wild Country Lane need clearing.
Clerk to report.
c) Mrs Pullin said that the leaves are again over the road nea the
junction with the by-pass by the Smythe and need clearing.
Cl rk to
report.
Date of next meeting - Monday 6th February 1989

************

ALLOTMENTS,STREET
LIGIITINGANDBURIALGROUND5th Decemb r 1988
Present:-

Mrs J Pullin -·Chairman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones

Apologies were receiveµ from:Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr P J H Lee and
Mr L F Pearce

Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr H B Roberts ..a "-"'· l. ~\\\$~,
and the Clerk.
Al7 - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on the 10th October, copies ha~·ng been
circulated, were confirmed as a correct record and signed by tp Chairman.
Al8 - Matters arising.
a) A12c(ii) - Burial Ground Wall - The Church side of the wal~ has been
completed but the builder says that work stopped on the Vicara
side,
according to the builder, because heavy rain was followed by f st. He has
asked about an interim payment as 50%of work has been done.
e Clerk has
contacted W.D.C. to ask advice as a grant has been allocated bf them for
this financial year.
This was discussed.
The committee RESO~ :- that
interim payments will not be made as the work needs to be comp~ ted as soon
·
as possible.
b)
A12d - B.G. Trees - No quote received.
this.

Clerk to ask Mr Cp lins about

c)
Al3 - Report to be made following visit
Barritt to seek further information.

to Rugby by Mrs

d)

lin and Dr

A14a - Allotment Lease - No reply received from Laings.

e) Al4b - Allotment Provision - Mrs Pullin
possible site for allotments in the future.

said that Sunnysid
No action to bet

f) A16 - Handbook - The Chairman has purchased this and the r
passed to the Clerk for re-imbursement.

could be a
eipt was

Al9 - Burial Ground Charges.
a) It was RESOLVED:-to increase fees as outlined below, all o er fees to
remain as before. ( Column 1 shows fees for Parishioners)
Column 1
Column 2
Interment lyr to 18yrs
Interment over 18yrs
Interment of cremated remains

20
30
20

40
60
30

Exclusive Rights - Burial
Exclusive Rights - Cremation

60
30

150
75

5.12.88
(Mr Cook arrived)

A20 - Budget 1989/90
a) Clerk asked Mr Collins to quote for work at the Burial Gro ' for the
1989 season. Quote of £3,500 received.
This was discussed.
ing been
proposed by Mr Cook and seconded by Dr Marston it was RESOLVED:~toaccept
·table
the quote from Mr Collins but in doing so to remind him that
holiday cover needs to be made and to ask him to inform Clerk
t is
i
arranged.
b) It was RESOLVED;-to recommend to the Council the following fxpenditure
is budgeted.
•
Allotments - Income from plots £30 - Rent of land payment £250
Street Lighting - Maintenance/ current £400 of provision of additional lights or upgrading.

No expenditure

Burial Ground- Running expenses (rates & bulk container)
expenses £500 - Wages contract £3500.
Income - Fees £500 - Church Contribution
£400.

'

fo be made

£250

other
I

c) It was RESOLVED:-that the Parochial Church Council should le asked to
consider increasing its contribution towards the upkeep of the p;.urchyard.
Clerk to write to Mr Newton, P.C.C. Secretary.
!

A21 - Correspondence.
All dealt with.
A22 -Any Other Matters.
Clerk was asked to report

that the light

by Gatcombe Farm is

Date of next meeting - Monday 6th February 1989

**************

LONGASHTON
PARISHCOUNCIL 21st November 1988
Present:-

Mr R Cook - Chainnan
Dr D W Barritt
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mr P J H Lee
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr VD Skeeles
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.

Apologies were received from:Mr J R Britton
Mrs RM Lees

C64 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meetings held on the 26th September and the Jth
November, copies having been circulated,
were confirmed as a co~rect record
and signed by the Chainnan.
C65 - Matters Arising
a) C45a -Concessionary Fare Scheme - To be reported at next me~ting
following the Chainnan, Clerks and Officers meeting at the TowniHall.
b)

C45c - Lulsgate Airport - agenda item.

c) C45e - Civil Defence - The Chairman said that he has not yet:had a
meeting but will follow this up.
d) C45f - Playground safety - Replies now received from Mr Bai~tY and
A.L.C.A. These have been passed to Mr Chadwick, Community Assoct,tion.
e) CSO- Wheel Clamps - reply from NALC- They are producing a leaflet
this which will be sent to us in due course.
f) C54 - i)
write to but
chance of it
its location
the telephone
ii)
g)

on

Telephone Box listing - Mrs Sims has advised the a~4ress to
has said that if the box is cracked then there isn't much
being listed, applications
should include photos of the box,
and telephone ntnnber. Clerk has not checked the c~~dition of
box.

Post Boxes - no list
C55 - Autumn Newsletter

yet given to Clerk.
has been produced and distributed.

h) C57 - Twinning - Mr West gave an article to the Newsletter ~roup. It
asked people who support any aspect of this proposal to let th~ group know
in writing. One letter received to date.
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i) C58 - Bottle Banks - Clerk wrote to LARSbut they explained why this
location is not suitable.
Clerk now writing to Gateway. Mr West said that
there is a new bottle bank provided behind the University Union in Clifton.
j)
C59f - Conservation Training Scheme. This group is still im existence
but now named Newton Training.
Clerk has advised Mr Berni am! $CALA.

k) C59i - Francis Frith Collection - The reply received suggests we check
for ourselves if Long Ashton is featured by looking at the miqr<1>ficheat
the Library.
The Clerk visited the Central Library, it did not have the
Loosley,
microfiche but on investigation
the assistant
confirmed that~
W.S.M. has ordered a set of the microfiche but he does not knqw when this
will be received.
C66 - Report of the Finance Committee.
The report of the Finance Committee of the meetings held on tbe 3rd October
and the 7th November was adopted.
It was proposed by Mr Leavett, seconded by Miss Uppington and,agreed by all
those present that the recommendation in F30 - providing a telephone in the
Pavilion - be approved.
Clerk to make arrangements.
C67 - Report of the Planning Committee
The report of the Planning Committee of the meetings held on 17th October
and 14th November was adopted.
a)
P56b - Hall Charges - It was agreed that the Community _A$spciation be
asked to waive the charges as the District Cot.mcil held the I$q1tlry at the
:
Village Hall at the invitation
of the Parish COtIDcil.
I

b)
P57 - Grosvenor Development Application - Mr Leavett sai1 hat Mr Tait
has confirmed that these applications will be dealt with by WtO c. at the
December Central Area committee meeting.
I

C68 - Report of the Highways and Footpaths Committee.

i

The report of the Highways and Footpaths Committee of the meeHrg held on
the 10th October was adopted.
I

C69 - Report of the Allotments,
and Burial Ground Committee.

Street

I
I

Lighting

I

Miss Uppington asked if the information that was circulated t~ ~embers of
this committee ( Al3) was to be available to all Councillorst
!Mrs Pullin
said that investigations
are continuing,she will be looking at $t Marks on
December 9th and will report following this.
C70 - Casual Vacancy
I

Mr Cook read Mrs Pearce's

letter of resignation to the meetin$•J It was
proposed by Miss Uppington, seconded by Mr Cook and agreed by tq-1emeeting
that the Clerk write thanking Mrs Pearce for her service to tlliejCommunity,
I
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I

both as a Parish Cotmcillor
Clerk to send.

and treasurer

to the CommmiityAs~a4iation.
!

The vacancy has been properly advertised and confirmation has b~en received
from W.D.C. that the Council may now co-opt to fill the vacanoy 1

Mr Robin Ellison has written

to the Cou..~cil expressing his inte~est in
becoming a Cotmcillor.
This was read to the meeting.
It was wroposed by
Mr Cook and seconded by Dr Marston that Mr Ellison be co-optedito fill
this vacancy. A vote was taken. All Councillors were in favdu therefore
it was RESOLVED:-to invite Mr Ellison to become a Parish Cotmc llor.
Clerk to write to Mr Ellison and to make necessary arrangements 1
I

C71 - Election

of Mr Lee to serve on Committees

Mr Lee expressed a willingness

to serve on both the AllotmentE1, !Street
Lighting and Burial Grotmd Committee and the Highways and Foou;• ths
Committee.
The Council duly appointed him to serve on both u se
committees.
Ii

C72 - Avon Local Cotmcils (Airport)

Committee

1

!

Mr May reported on a meeting the Clerk and himself attended at rington.
Noise levels have been taken by W.D.C. at various locations ar
d the
airport, Mr Ellis C.P.R.E. had explained the ones taken at his ome. The
airport does not have any voltmtary or mandatory noise restrict"ons,even
at night.
Mr May said that Cotmcils joining this corrmittee ha been asked
to pay 1% of alp rate towards initial
expenses. Cotmcils have,been asked
to precept lp rate for 2years, which could be put into their o reserves,
to cover legal costs should the airport put in a planning appli ation that
has to be fought.
This was discussed by the Cotmcil.
It was proposed by Mr Leavett, seconded by Mr Edwards and agree by those
present that it be RESOLVED:-that £65 is sent to this committe~ but
without prejudice to any future corrmitment as the Cotmcil wishe$ to reserve
its position pending further infonnation and actual plans beinglsubmitted
by the airport.
It was noted that CPREand Mr Bennett, Chairman of the Local COljnlcils
( Airport) Corrmittee are willing to talk to Parish Councils.
It was agreed
to wait to issue any such invitation until there is a finn prop<t>sal by the
airport.
The Clerk pointed out that any application from the airport would
be dealt with by a different planning area to ours so that we w<l>Uldn'tbe
notified in the usual way. Mr Leavett said that an application such as
this would likely be dealt with by P&Cand full Council, at W.D.C. level.

(Mr West left)
C73 - Report 'Woodspring the Future'
Woodspring has sent this report to the Parish Council for corrnne~tby the
end of the year. Mr Leavett explained that he has been put on Uhe
Woodspring committee that will be considering this so did not take part in
the discussion.
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It was agreed that the Clerk reply to Mr Moon explaining that energies
should be directed towards improving facilities
for the people that already
live in Woodspring, not to encourage more people to live here.
Employment
prospects should be improved for the unemployed already living in the
District.
Links with Parish Councils should be strengthened particularly
with regard to the provision of Sports facilities
and the grants given to
encourage their provision by the locality.
C74 - Report on A.L.C.A. A.G.M.

Mr Edwards reported that he had attended the A.G.M. There will be a
minimal increase in subs next year. He said that the meeting nad concluded
with a very interesting
talk and explanation of the Metro system.
C75 - CornrmmityAssociation

-

Report by Mr Parfitt

Director of Leisure Services at Woodspring, had
The report by Mr Parfitt,
ben ciruclated to all Councillors and members of the CornrmmityAssociation
Management Cormnittee and discussed at a joint meeting earlier in the
evening. It had been agreed that the Clerk will invite Mr Parfitt to a
meeting to discuss points made in the report.
C76 - CornrmmityAssociation

Management Cormnittee Appointment.

It was agreed that this item should be deferred til next meeti~g. Clerk to
write to those persons who have put their names forward explai~ing that the
vacancy is not being filled until the report by Mr Parfitt can be properly
assessed by the Council.
P77 - Correspondence
a)

Woodspring Digest - received.

b)

From Avon CornrmmityCouncil - affiliation

certificate.

c) From AI£A - notification
of Woodspring Area Group meeting.
has been passed to Chairman and Vice-Chairman.

Information

d) Circular letter from W.D.C. about the membership of Parish Councils.
For some smaller Councils the membership numbers have been increased.
For
those with over 3000 population the figure remains at not more than 21
Councillors.
Date of next meeting - Monday 23rd January 1989

******************

PLANNING
COMMI'ITEE 14th November 1988
Present:-

Miss M Uppington - Chairman Apologies were received
Mrs RM Lees
Dr D W Barritt
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mr P J H Lee
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.

from:-

P54 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on the 17th October, copies ha~ing been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and approved to be signed by
the Chairman.
P55 - Matters arising
a) P47a - football

shelters

- report next meeting.

b) P47b - Ashover fence - report next meeting.
c) P47c - T.P.O. meeting - Miss Uppington reported that the sub-group had
met and lists are being made of trees worthy of special care. Further to
this Mr Pearce arranged a meeting with Mr Morley at Broadlands and he has
made a plan of his property and named the trees.
d) P47d - Northleaze trees - WDCsay that as the trees behind 1 - 6 start
at a fairly high level the advice was that to increase the light they
should be removed as they tower over the flats, the others will be pnmed,
although the Officer the Clerk talked to realised that it was a 'no win'
situation.
e) P47e - Westleaze naming - The Clerk has looked in back minutes but has
been tmable to find, she asked Cotmcillors to let her know if they happen
to come across any information in writing about this.
f) P48f - C.P.R.E. A.G.M. - The Clerk and Chairman attended.
g) P53a - 25 Weston Road - WDChas refused this application and Mr Skeeles
passed to the Clerk a copy of the refusal letter he received as an
objector.
Mr Leavett said that some enforcement action has been
authorised.
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P56 - Correspondence.
a) From W.D.C notification
of amendment with regard to application for
Greensleeves.
The Clerk picked up the plans so that they can be considered
by committee.
Miss Jones arrived.
b) Mr John Bailey of WDChas written to LAPCabout charges that have been
sent to him for the use of the Village Hall for the Laings Local Inquiry.
It was proposed by Mr Britton, seconded by Mr Williams and agreed by the
meeting that the Clerk will reply to say that this is a matter between the
Parish Council and the Cormrunity Association and that it had been sent in
error and to apologise for the misunderstanding.
Matter to be considered
at 21st November meeting. All Councillors in favour.
c) From SCALAcopy of its letter to Sir Paul Dean M.P. about the Green
Belt and referring to local planning inquiries held recently.
P57 - New Planning Applications.
LB2418/88 - Greensleeves, Bridge Road. - Amended Plans - Demolition of
existing property and construction of six flats in a two-storey block.
Whilst understanding that the applicant has made some compromise both with
design and materials to be used the Long Ashton Parish Council is worried
that should approval for this application be granted it will set a
precedent for other houses in Bridge and Abbots Leigh Road where family
homes could be demolished for flats to be built in the grounds.
Therefore the Parish Council would again recorrmend REFUSALof this
application.
It proposes the demolition of a family house of character,
the Parish Council strongly objects to this and feels that this type of
property should be conserved in the Leigh Woods Conservation Area.
The proposed development of six flats will adversely alter the character of
the area by virtue of its size density and layout. The amenities and
privacy of adjoining properties will be severely affected as there will be
an over intensive use of the site with regard to the ntnnber of dwellings
and the cars using them. The turning space shown seems too small.
3223/4/5/&6/88 - These applications by Grosvenor Developments for land off
Long Ashton Rd do not appear on the index for WDCCentral Area committee
for November so discussion was deferred.
Clerk was asked to check if they
will be dealt with in the statutory time.
3367/88 - 14 Fenswood Road. - Change of use to Locality
work staff.

base for social

Council would recorrmend that this application is REFUSED
on traffic and
access grounds. I enclose a copy of a letter sent to Doctor Fosbury from
the County Engineers department dated 7 September 1988. Surely

My
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circumstances have not changed since this letter.
With regard to the letter from Social Services, dated 20 October, ref:
RSO/DC/MJD, submitted with the application.
It states that it is
estimated that the amount of traffic to and fro the premises will double in
comparison to its former use. My Council would strongly dispute the
accuracy of this statement having taken into account the number of offices
and car parking spaces allocated and having knowledge of the previous use
of the premises.
It would also note that before 9a.m. and after Sp.m. is the time this road
is well used by children.
P58 - Delegated to Officer Applictions.
3114/88 - 25 Parsonage Road - Single storey side extension.
My Council has no objection to this application provided that the materials
used match existing.
3180/88 - Little Bannerleigh, Bannerleigh Road, Leigh Woods.
My Council has no objection to this application provided that the stone to
be used matches existing house.
3360/88 - 14 Gatley Grove - retaining rear garden wall to enable levelling
up of garden which presently slopes away. Plans not available at PIP
today. It was agreed corrments should be as submitted for similar
application for 16 Gatley Grove unless plans are very different.
P59 - W.D.C. Decisions
These were noted.
P60 - SCALAReport
Mr Skeeles said that SCALAis still
not happy with the development at
Ashover and are taking it up with W.D.C.

P61 - Any Other Matters
a) Mr Williams wondered if there were any proposed planning restrictions
regarding satellite
T.V. reception dishes.
Were there to be any
restrictions
on size or location?
Clerk to make enquiries from W.D.C.
b) Mr Williams said that the barriers at Gateway are permanently up. As
Mr Stitfall
has written to W.D.C. then Clerk to ask if he has had a reply
from W.D.C. and then to act according to the information
c) Mr Cook said that there had not been any replanting
no regeneration has occurred. ( ref minutes 20 Oct 86)
Forestry Corrmission about this.
Date of next meeting - Monday 12th December.

**************

received.
at Keeds Wood and
Clerk to write to

FINANCEANDGENERAL
PURPOSES
COMMIITEE 7th November 1988
Present:

Mr VD Skeeles - Chairman
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
nr MS Marston
Mrs J Pullin
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk.

F28 - Minutes of the last

meeting.

The minutes of the meeting held on 3rd October, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
F29 - Matters Arising.
a) Fl8a - Lease agreement - no comment yet received
Association.

from Community

b) Fl8b - Report has been received and is being circulated
and members of the Comm.unityAssociation.

to Councillors

c) Fl9 - Seats,Bourton Mead - A reply has been received form W.D.C. As
this is a privately leased development the Director of Housing says that if
seats were provided the cost would be directly charged to residents.
This
was discussed.
The finance committee felt that as this is a private
development it would also not be appropriate for LAPCto provide seats.
As
this was a verbal request by the Warden to Mr Cook he will explain this to
her.
d) F20 - After making the agreed inquiries the Clerk purchased 4 large
scale Ordnance Survey maps. They do not cover the whole of the village.
It was agreed Clerk should purchase a further two maps. These do not cover
Leigh Woods and this will be considered in the future.
e)

Holiday cover - to be considered

by committee at next meeting.

f) F22b - Doctors surgery - Mr Skeeles talked to Dr Fosbury. Following
this a letter explaining that the Doctors do not wish to pursue the
original plan to use the small village hall site for a surgery was received
from Dr Fosbury. Copies of the letter were circulated to Councillors and
the Community Association informed. The Clerk acknowledged this letter and
explained that should his advisors, architect or himself be in a position
to discuss with the Finance committee other possible sites on the
Recreation Ground for a surgery then she will be pleased to arrange a
meeting if contacted.
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F30 - Purchase Phone and Location
The Chairman read a note from the Clerk about the feasibility
of installing
a purchased coin box phone in the Pavilion on a separate line to that of
the phone in the Village Hall. The jack plug system can be installed
in
the Parish Council room ( which is kept locked).
A purchased coin box
phone can be placed in a suitable location, the lead running form the
Parish Council room. Cost of installation
of jack plug system by Telecom
£115. Purchase of coin box phone £129 ( including VAT) •• The ongoing
costs will be the rent at business rates, at present £22.
This was discussed and it was agreed to recorrrnend to the Council that a
telephone is installed
in the Pavilion with a coin box phone purchased by
the Council as outlined above.
Mr Leavett

left

the meeting

(

F31 - Payment of Accounts.
CommAssoc
SWEB
Osbornes (Addis)
Oceari Repro
SWE8
Mrs Addis
Mrs Addis
BE Parsons Print
B Telecom
B Telecom
Somerset C.C.
G Williams
Avon ComnCouncil
Jason Collins
Georges (Addis)
Mr Jarrett
Inland Rev
Mrs Addis

part grant
2,000.00
Puhlic Ltg
98.26
Osbornes,stationery
25.47
Yellow paper
6.64
Public Ltg
98.26
Salary
310.82
Exp Pll.97M32.73
44.70
Newsletter
286.27
Office phone
120.19
V Hall phone
80.76
Pension, Stocker
98.90
Grass cutting Birdwell Ree
384.00
Subs & Field Fare
8.50
BG maintenance
228.33
4 Ordnance Survey parts of map 53.00
V.O.October
90.75
Tax & NI
111. 52
F..xpM20.79Pk.3Pl5.12
36.21

F32 - Payments to the Council
WDC
Customs & Excise
Photocopies
Davey
Davey

Second\ precept
13,142.00
VAT Return
912.12
various
5.25
Purch & Inter Crem -Robinson
30.00
Interment - Hodge
15.00

F33 - Correspondence
a) From Cartwrights - Transfer
Foodmarkets, Weston Road.

of Justices

Licence notice

for Gateway

b) Wine Circle has corresponded with the Corrrnunity Association about
double booking of the Pavilion, copy has been sent to LAPCfor information.

3/
c) From Long Ashton W.I. re: siting
Ground. This was read to connnittee.
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of Doctors surgery

on the Recreation

F34 - Any Other Matters.
a) Miss Jones said that it looks as if someone has had a bonfire at
Birdwell Recreation Ground. It was agreed Clerk will ask Mr Williams if he
knows what happened and report back.
b) It was noted that a sign is needed in the Village Hall indicating
position of the telephone.
Clerk to mention this to Mrs Parker.

the

c) It has been noted that there has been damage by air guns in the area.
Clerk to write to Police,W.S.M. about this.
d) Further to minute Al3 of the ASL&BGmeeting held on 10th October Mrs
Pullin said that Dr Barritt and herself will be going to Rugby in December
on a fact finding exercise.
She asked if car expenses can be paid to Dr
Barritt.
It was RESOLVED:- that £20 be paid to Dr Barritt for car
expenses.
F35 - Date of next meeting.
The next meeting will

be held on Monday 9th January 1989.

**************

LONGASIITON
PARISHCOUNCIL 7th November 1988
Present:-

Mr R Cook - Chainnan
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mr PH Lee
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk.

Apologies were received from
Dr D W Barritt
Mrs RM Lees
Mr H West
Mr H CH Williams

Association Management
Mrs Parker, Vice-Chainnan of the COIIllill.lllity
Committee, was present
at the invitation
of the Col.lllcil.
C62 - Welcome to New Member
Mr Jim Lee, having previously signed the Declaration of Acceptance of
Office form, was welcomed to the meeting by Mr Cook.
C63 - Village Hall Roof Repairs.
Mrs Parker explained the work that is needed to be done on the Village .Hall
roof and the roof to the Pavilion.
This was discussed.
Commentwas made
that care needs to be taken to make sure that any wet wood or chipboard,
l.lllder the roof felt, needs to be properly dried or replaced prior to
sealing with roof covering so that it does not rot.
This was noted by Mrs
Parker and she will talk to the contractor about this.
It was proposed by Mr A Leavett, seconded by Miss R Jones that £4,000 or
such a lesser sum as is needed, is allocated and used from Parish Collllcil
fl.lllds to meet the cost of these emergency roof repairs to the Village Hall
and the Pavilion.
Arrangements as before, as this work is eligible for VAT
the Clerk will put work in hand on instructi9ns
from the Commtmity
Association Management Committee. All Col.lllcillors voted in favour.

***********

PLANNING
COMMITIEE
Present:

Miss M Uppington - Chairman
Dr D W Barritt
Mr J R Britton
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Mr A Leavett
Mrs RM Lees
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Mr VD Skeeles
Mr BC Symonds
Mr H CH Williams
and the Clerk.

17th October 1988
Apologies were received
from: Miss RE Jones
and Mr H West.

P46 - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on 19th September, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
P47 - Matters arising
a) P39a - football shelters - it is understood that the Football
taken out insurance but confirmation in writing is awaited.

Club has

b) P39b - Ashover fence - reminder sent but no reply received.
c) P39c - T.P.O. meeting to be held in the Pavilion on Monday 7th November
at 9.00 a.m.
d) P39f - Bird in Hand - Following LA.PCreminder, WDChas written
to ask them to stop illuminating the barrel sign.

to Bass

d) P39i - Northleaze Trees -the reply received from W.D.C. was read to the
committee. The Clerk to ask W.D.C. for explanation as the decision does
not seem to alleviate
the problems being found by residents.
e) P39j - Westleaze naming - the Clerk has checked the planning
correspondence back as far as 1983 but has not found letter from W.D.C.
agreeing to the use of the name Westleaze instead of Ashton Theynes.
Other files now to be checked.
f) P39f - Gatcombe Bow - the Clerk has written to Mrs Sims, W.D.C.
referring the matter to the Conservation Department.
g) P41 - 2353/88, Lake House - Mr Symonds reported
has been withdrawn by the applicant.

that this application
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P48 - Correspondence.
a) From W.D.C. notification
appeal lodged by Nationwide re: refusal of
planning permission for change of use from retail to estate agents at 65
Weston Road. (DoE ref APP/V0130/A/88/103756) Clerk was asked to reply to
W.D.C. saying that it is assl.Ililed that attention will be drawn to their
policy regarding the over concentration of certain types of non retail
shops in rural areas.
Clerk to request DoE for copy of decision and to
mention that LAPCis at present trying to get double yellow lines in this
location due to traffic problems getting worse over the years.
b) From W.D.C.Green T.P.O. fonn - West bo1IDdary of Old Quarry House,
conflict
Abbots Leigh Road - Ash tree - courtesy pruning to alleviate
between the tree and dwelling.
c) From Mr Bailey,W.D.C. thanking the Parish Co1IDcil for hospitality
Inquiry held in Village Hall.
d)

at

Copy correspondence for information from
i) Mr Symonds to WDCre: Greensleeves and Lake House and his reply
from WDC.
ii)Mr and Mrs Hancock re: planning application 14 Heath Ridge

e) From Avon re: Notice of Disposition to adopt Green Belt Local Plan. It
said that Avon will adopt the plan on or after 20th November illlless,before
the plan has been adopted, the Secretary of State directs that the plan
shall not be adopted until further notice or shall not have effect illlless
approved by him.
f) From CPRENewsletter and invitation
to AGMto be held on 10.30a.m. Sat
5th November. These were passed to Chairman for perusal.
P49 - New Planning Applications.
2936/88 - Gatcombe Mill - Siting of mobile home for three years.
to this application provided it is only llltil
the building works are completed or for a three year term, whichever is the
lesser.

My Council has no objection

The architect for Grosvenor Developments has given the Clerk plans for
residential
development in the valley that they have just submitted to
Woodspring. These plans were put up for Councillors and public to see.
PSO - Delegated to Officer Applications.
3010/88 - 26 Theynes Croft - Two storey side extension.
to this application provided that materials
match existing.
My Council has no objection

3044/88 - 94 Providence Lane - Single storey house.
to this application.

My Council has no objection

3
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2952/88 - .Amberwell, RownhamHill - extensions and alterations
to provide
domestic accornmodation.
My Council feels that the design should be such that the gable end of the
roof line should match on both sides to balance the property.
Subject to
this comment and the materials matching those existing then my Council has
no objection to this extension.
P51 - W.D.C. Decisions
Recent decisions of W.D.C. affecting property in the parish, copies having
been circulated,
were noted. Mr Pearce asked how much notice had been
taken of LAPCcomments (ref: Part 2 1st August) on application 1498/88 Mr Leavett
16 Long Ashton Road when WDChad granted planning permission.
answered this query.
P52 - SCALAReport

Mr Skeeles reported

that the Open Meeting had been very successful with
about 100 people present.
He told Councillors about the proposed
alterations
to the interior of All Saints Church and he said that SCALAas
a group were leaving it to individuals to comment as they see fit.

Miss Uppington explained that All Saints is a Grade II listed building but
as a Church it has an ecclesiastical
exemption regarding planning
permission.
She reported that there is a notice on the Church door
stating that a faculty for the works has been applied for. Objectors
should register themselves with the Diocesan Registrar stating a certain
before the 31st
eligibility
to cormnent ( ie. being a parishioner),
October.
P53 - AnyOther Matters
a) Mr Britton asked about Application 1976/88 - 25 Weston Rd - He said
that residents were concerned about animals being kept on the premises
Thi~ was discussed. As it was noted that the application is to
overnight.
be considered by the Central Area committee at its next meeting the Clerk
was asked to point out to Woodspring that the Parish Council assumed that
the comments made in July would be taken in addition to the cornments made
on 8th March '88 about the use of this building as a veterinary practice
(application 0154/88) and that all cornments previously submitted are
relevant.
b) The Chairman drew the committees attention to a letter from WDCthat the
Clerk noted in her perusal of old correspondence.
Dated 17 March '84 it
explained that the illtnninated sign at the dentist did not need planning
permission because it indicates a medical or similar service.
Following the meeting Councillors
Grosvenor Developments.
Date of next meeting

studied further

14th November 1988

******************

the plans submitted by

ALLOTMENTS,STREET
LIGIITING& BURIALGROUND10th October 1988
Present:-

Mrs J Pullin - Chainnan Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton
Dr D W Barritt
Mr R Cook
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones and
Mrs RM Lees
Mr B May
Dr MS Marston
Mr L F Pearce
Mr H B Roberts
the Clerk and Mr P J H Lee also attended.

from:-

All - Minutes of the last meeting.
The minutes of the meeting held on the 5th September, copies having been
circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.
Al2 - Matters arising.
a) A8a - A reply from Mr Franklin has been received, he has seeded his
plots.
Mr Collins quoted £30 for turfing the other plots and this was
authorised by the Chainnan.
b)

A9a - letter

has been put on file.

c)

A9b - i) The Vicar has acknowledged letter

and thanked LAPC

(ii)The Clerk received a phone call from the builder who was concerned that
the mortar mix was too light a colour.
WDCConservation Dept. was
contacted and have inspected and confirmed they are satisfied with work to
date. They have asked to be notified when work is due to be completed,
Clerk has asked builders to let her know so that a message can be relayed
to Mrs Sims.
d)
A9d - The Clerk asked Mr Collins
received to date.

to quote for this work.

No quote

e)
A9e - Table top graves -A reply from the Vicar was read to the
meeting, he is taking advice about this and will be in touch at the
earliest opportunity.
f) A9f - some slabs are still

available

for use.

Al3 - Burial Ground.
With the agenda, committee members had been circulated information for
consideration about a unique solution to the problem of finding space for a
last resting place for cremated remains. The concept provides for a
honeycomb structure of pipes, below ground. This allows for a large mnnber
of ashes to be interred in one area. Dr Barritt read about this in the
Guardian and it is going to be used at St Marks Garden of Remembrance.
This was discussed by the committee and it was agreed that the Chainnan and
Dr Barritt
should investigate
further.

2/ ASLBG 10.10.88
A14 - Allotments.
a)
Laing Homes have offered, subject to contract, a further years lease.
The Clerk replied by return but has not received the contract.
The
allotment holders were written to but only 6 have expressed an interest in
keeping an allotment.
b)
Future Provision - The Chairman reported that there are vacant
allotments on the Bristol Allotments list.
If these could be used by
people in Long Ashton it may fulfil LAPC statutory duty to provide
allotments.
A15 - Correspondence
All dealt with during meeting.
A16 - AnyOther Matters
The purchase of the reference book, 'The Churchyards Handbook' cost £7.95
was authorised by the committee. Chairman to obtain.
Date of next meeting. - Monday 5th December 1988 (estimates)

**********************

HIGHWAYS
ANDFOOTPATHS 10th October 1988
Present:-

Miss RE Jones - Chairman Apologies were received
Mr J R Britton
Mr AC Edwards
Mr R Cook and
Dr MS Marston
Mr B May
Mr L F Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr H B Roberts
Miss M Uppington
Mr H West + Mrs R.M.Lee
Mr H CH Williams
the Clerk and Mr P J H Lee attended.

from:-

H21 - Minutes of the last meeting
The minutes of the meeting held on 5th September, copies having been
circulated,
were confinned as a correct record and signed by the Chainnan.
H22 - Matters arising.
a) Hl2b - barbed wire by quarry - Mr Blissett has met quarry
representatives.
The fence will be repositioned and the barbed wire
removed, the quarry will be arranging and Mr Blissett will confirm the new
line of the fence with the quarry.
b) H12c - Footpath signs - the Clerk is trying
give to Mr Williams.

to find an example sign to

c i) H12e - Brocks Lane - Clerk wrote to County Councillor Gould on 15th
September enclosing copies of correspondence but no reply or cormnmication
has been received.
c ii)
H12f -Northleaze School, entrance to Westward Gardens - The
Chairman reported that the Governors have received correspondence from WDC,
it is not happy with the use of Westward Gardens, the junction etc. The
Governors have put aside this matter for the moment but will be reporting
to parents.
d) H12i - traffic movement, Ashton Court - acknowledgement received from
Police, Insp Crees will be contacting LAPCdirect in due course.
e)

Hl2j - undesignated

footpath - agenda item.

f) Hl21 - Posters at Ashton Court end of the village by village sign Investigations
were made on what is possible in this location, prior to
writing to NewcombeEstates.
It seemed that to use any board people would
have to go into the field.
Letter deferred until coIJ!Ilittee could
reconsider.
This was done and it was agreed that a more suitable location
would be by the post and rail fence on the LlIS as you leave Long Ashton.
Clerk to ask Mr Blissett his views. It was agreed that the siting of
notice-boards beneath the Long Ashton Village sign should be discouraged.
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g) fil3 - Blocked footpath by tip - Clerk wrote to Dir of Administration
with copy to Footpath Officer, Mrs Reed. Mrs Lees reported that Avon have
now put up diversion signs for footpath 12/11 and have installed stiles.
h) H 14 - Bedminster Bus Service - Avon County Planning Highways and
Transport conmittee are considering extending this service to the central
area at a meeting tomorrow. The Officers reconmendation is that the
service be extended to the central area subject to the outcome of the
review of the service to be given at the sub-conmittee meeting to be held
·
on 22nd November.
i)

Grit Bins - Clerk wrote to Gateway.

j) fil6 (a&b) - Item in newsletter
no reply received.

about results

(c) Clerk wrote to SCALA,

k) fil7 - Bus Shelter, Bourton Mead - Clerk wrote to W.D.C. Housing for
permission to incorporate wall, no reply yet received.
Mr Pearce suggested
Avon as a possible grant source, Clerk to make enquiries.
Providence 1) ma - Weight Restriction,
Sept, no reply recieved, she saw a booklet
at the Library and this might be helpful.
if appropriate will come back to committee

Clerk wrote to Mr Gould 15th
called'
Your Local Ombudsman'
The Chainnan will consider and
with something drafted.

m) H20a - Brocks Lane, junction with Rayens Cross Road - - The Chainnan
said that this was not too overgrown but she has spoken to the resident and
it will be cut back.
n) H20c - Glebe Road/Long Ashton Rd junction - visibility
obstructed.
o) H20d - verges Keedwell - Clerk wrote to Avon.

now not

p) H20e - Barriers, Gateway - Mr Stitfall
reported this to the planning
department.
It was agreed that it should be referred to LAPCplanning
conmittee.
q)

H20f - Leigh Woods verges have now been cut.

H23 -

Undesignated Footpath Meetings

Miss Jones reported on the meeting held between residents and the Research
Station which she attended.
A compromise solution had been reached.
People will be allowed to use the footpath for the time being as long as
dogs are kept on leads, people keep to the footpath and do not walk all
over the area and LARSwill erect a stile instead of a gate.
If this use
can continue with no damage to trees or experiments then LARSwill not
fence. Miss Jones said that she made it clear at the meeting that if people
walk all over the area and do not conform to the agreement then LAPCwill
not be able to support them. Mr Burniston, Golf Club Secretary, was at the
Dr Marston suggested
meeting and will be reporting back to his conmittee.
that this could be an item for the next newsletter.(Spring
89)
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H24 - Conservation Training Scheme.
The Conservation Training group based at Newton St Loe has been re-named
Newton Training but apart from this, even with the changes in Manpower
Services, it will be working as before, the letter of the 12 August is
still current and the skills mentioned are still on offer.
It was agreed
that copy should be sent to LACA,SCALA,and Mr Berni of Leigh Woods who
owns the copse at the end of Bridge Road.
Clerk to find out if the following works can be done by this group a) If Brocks Lane could be tannaced
b) The footpath at Castle Fann that leads from A38 - Mr Ellison has
reported that it is overgrown and it could be cleared.
H25 - Footpath Report
Mrs Lees reported that about 6 people attended
beginning of October.
H26 - Correspondence

the walk held at the

a)
Licence for seat, Cambridge Batch - Having been received from Avon it
was agreed that this will be signed by the Chairman, in the presence of the
Clerk and this was done.
b)
From W.D.C. Street Cleansing in Rural Areas - List of dates for roadsweeping has been received, it will be done on Mondays on a four week rota.
H27 - AnyOther Matters
a) The Clerk's husband took a phone call from Mrs Alexander of Merriotts
Cottage who reported that the kissing gate near her was damaged and she had
put the broken pieces by her dustbin.
He went to collect them and
subsequently repaired the gate.
b)
Mrs Evans has sent a letter to LAPCfrom SCALAthe kissing gate by
Hobwell has been vandalised and is in need of repair, the cost will be
It was
about £5.50 + VATand the coomittee were invited to meet this cost.
agreed that the Clerk will reply to SCALAthat LAPCaccepts the payment of
this expenditure and to invite them to submit the receipted bill for
re-imbursement.
c)
Slurry on footpath by Burial Ground - The blocking of this footpath
was reported to WDC,as there is a Recurring Nuisances Order on the farmer
it has been passed to the legal department.
d)
During the month the V.O. requested a new spade as the handle had
broken. The Clerk's husband had a new handle and put this on the spade for
V.O. Clerk will claim new handle on expenses when one is purchased.
e)
Mrs Gover talked to Clerk about danger from pedal cyclists using
pavement outside the Little Tipple and running into people coming out of
shop. It was agreed that the Clerk will contact P.C. Barter about this and
ask him to see Mrs Gover about the problem.
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f)
Request for bin liner replacements by V.0. It was agreed that the
Chainnan will inspect the bins to see what is needed but the expenditure
for two replacement metal liners was authorised in advance of any report
back to committee.
g) Mr Edwards said that the pavement between Kings Nurseries and the
Gateway is in need of attention and the Clerk was asked to report to Avon.
h) Mrs Pullin said that Avon had said that Lovelinch Gardens roadway will
be done this year.
The work is still outstanding and the road becomes
flooded in the heavy rain.
Clerk was asked to write to Avon again about
the tannacing.
i) Mr West said that resurfacing work was still needed to be done by Avon
on the pavement in St Mary's Road, under the pine trees above the quarry.
Clerk was asked to report.
j) Mr Williams reported that the toughened glass is missing from the bus
shelter outside the bank.
Clerk to enquire from the shopkeepers if they
know what happened to it, arrangements to be made to reglaze.
k) Concern was expressed about the danger of both sides of the road by the
bank being used by residents for parking.
It was agreed that double yellow
lines are needed from the Birdwell Road corner to the bus stop on the Bank
side of the road. Clerk to write to Avon to ask for this to be considered
as a matter of urgency. Clerk to write to the Chief Superintendent W.S.M.
as police attention is needed, and also to ask P.C. Barter for his
support.
Clerk to underline the point that it is not just shoppers
vehicles but residents cars that are parked overnight even though some have
off street parking facilities.

1) Dr Marston said that the verges in Bridge Road still need tannacing and
the Clerk was asked to write to Avon to remind them that this was to be
done.
m) Dr Marston suggested refurbishing the Parish Council noticeboard.
It
was suggested that Councillors look at other noticeboards prior to this
being discussed again.
Date of next meeting

-

Monday 5th December (estimates)

FINANCE& GENERAL
PURPOSES
COMMITIEE3rd October 1988
Present:-

Mr VD Skeeles - Chainnan
Mr AC Edwards
Miss RE Jones
Mr A Leavett
Mrs EL Pearce
Mrs J Pullin
Mr BC Symonds
Miss M Uppington
and the Clerk.

Apologies were received from:Mr R Cook and
Dr MS Marston

F17 - Minutes of the last meetings.
The minutes of the meetings held on 18th July and 1st August, copies having
been circulated,
were confirmed as a correct record and signed by the
Chairman.
F18 - Matters Arising.
a) -Flla - Lease agreement - Mr Bailey has approved the agreement as
drafted but suggests adding a site plan to the written document •• This has
been passed to the treasurer of the Conmunity Association, Mrs Pearce, for
Management Conmittee approval, prior to signing.
b)

Fllc - Report from Mr Parfitt

- this is expected within next two weeks.

c) Fl2 - Enhancement Grant - Written confirmation has been received, that
subject to the quality of the work, a grant of £1,800 will be offered by
W.D.C.
d) Fl5a - Grant to Church House - this has been paid and was acknowledged
with thanks.
e) F16a - Mr Turnbull will talk to Councillors about the Con:munity Charge
at 7p.m. on Monday 7th November, prior to the Finance Conmittee meeting.
All Councillors will be invited to attend.
Fl9 - Request to provide seats at Bourton Mead.
The warden of Bourton Mead has asked the Council Chairman if two seats can
be provided by the Parish Cmmcil at Bourton Mead, she does have sites in
mind. This was discussed.
It was agreed as the flats are privately owned
with people paying a maintenance charge to W.D.C. that in the first
instance W.D.C. should be asked to provide the seats.
Clerk will write to
W.D.C. Housing.
F20 - O.S. Maps.
It was agreed by the conmittee
the village can be purchased.
footpath group are too small
Before purchase it was agreed

that up to date larger scale O.S. maps of
The Rambler series purchased for the
scale for planning requirements.
to make certain enquiries. a) Scale needed.
)

~vr
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b) Miss Jones may have contact for reduced price maps and will make
enquiries. c) Clerk to find out about lamination service as featured in
Local Council Review.
F21 - Holiday Cover for Clerk.
(ref F56 22.2.88 & F62c 25.4.88)
Mrs Pullin asked the corrmittee to
consider this item. This was discussed and the conmittee agreed that
enquiries about suitable 'locum' type cover can be made.
F22 - Matters arising

from Council Meeting.

a) Planning Policies - A confidential verbal report was given by Miss
Uppington on a meeting held last Wednesday evening. Planning Chairman and
Clerk to obtain advice on matter, this to include consulting W.D.C.
Officers.
b) Doctors sugery - The letter as drafted and circulated to Councillors
was approved to be sent as a reply those who have written to the Council
and as an article for the Village Newsletter.
Mr Skeeles will be seeing Dr
Fosbury later in the week and agreed to ask him when would be convenient
for him to meet the corrmittee ( ref C60a) following this the date will be
circulated to members.
F23 - Payment of Accounts
Jason Collins
Church House Conm
Avon
Mrs Addis
L.A.Press
B.Telecom
B.Telecom
Mrs Addis
Inland Rev
Mr Jarrett

B.G. July
Grant
Hire of Library
Salary
Newsletter
Office phone
V Hall phone
Exp.M29.75P9.12

Arthur Ymmg

Audit
Black bags/handle
Exp M32.73P4.89
B.G. maint Aug
V.O. Aug
Bulk Container -BG.
Help,Brocks Lane
Copykit & paper
Salary
Month 5
ExpM42.65P4.42
B.G. Aug
V.O.Sept
Month 6
ExpM17.85Pk4.4Pl2.11Phc5

Chorleys
Mrs Addis
Jason Collins
Mr Jarrett
W.D.C.
Chris Addis
Ocean Reprographics
Mrs Addis
Inland Rev
Mrs Addis
Jason Collins
Mr Jarrett
Inland Rev
Mrs Addis

v.o. July

228.33
600.00

2.50
303.22
133.00
175.68
82.53
38.87
112.03
70.25
253.00
20.25
37.62
228.33
95.85
45.50
5.00

90.28
303.32
120.52
47.07
228.33
92.45
119.52
49.36

F24 - Payments to the Council
30.50
650.00
25.00
11.85

Photocopies
Payments
430+220
Evans
Photocopies

Various
L.A.C.A.
Memorial
Various
F25 - Newsletter

Clerk has obtained quotes for printing of the newsletter and reported on
the two most reasonable and the most expensive received.
It was agreed to
go to Mr Parsons, who submitted the lowest quotation, he will also deliver
the completed newsletters back to Long Ashton.
F26 - Correspondence
a)

Notice of completed and satisfactory

audit from auditors.

b) Stanley Wasborough, solicitors,
with notice of application for a new
Sports Club. After
Justices On Licence for The Old Bristolians
consultation with the Chairman the Clerk aclmowlwedged saying that the
Parish Cotmcil would make no objection.
c)

South West Provincial

Miss Jones left
F27 -

- Clerks course - this was noted.

for a prior appointment at this point.

AnyOther Matters

Mrs Pearce who is honorary treasurer for the COillllUilityAssociation advised
the conmittee that certain works and refurbishments are needed to the
complex and that the Management Connnittee does not have money in reserve to
meet them. They include:a) repairs to pavilion roof, b) repairs to
flat roof front of Village Hall, c) resurfacing tennis courts, d)
refurbishment of small hall and e) major work to changing rooms of the
sports complex.
She explained that the Sports Cotmcil have been contacted
but does not give grants for refurbishment.
She reminded the conmittee
that if organisations do work in lieu of rent it is a hidden cost because
income is reduced.
This was discussed.
It was recognised however that (a) & (b) were urgent
and essential,
having been proposed by Mr Symonds, seconded by Mr Leavett
and with a vote being taken with 4 voting in favour and 3 members
abstaining it was accordingly
RESOLVED:-to recorrmend to the Council that
£4,000, or such a lesser SlDll as is needed, is allocated and used from
Parish Council budget to meet the cost of essential emergency roof repairs
to the village hall and pavilion.
Quotes will be obtained from
Arrangements
professional roof repairers,
by the Comnunity Association.
as before, Clerk to put work in hand on Conmunity Associations instructions
if it is eligible for V.A.T.
Date of next meeting - Monday 7th November

*****************

